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Battle heats up over city's fire fighter layoffs
By Gary M C.t..
staff writer

Plymouth firefighters are taking
their case to the residents following the
city administration's recent announce-
ment that three firefighters will be laid
off.

"We feel the residents of Plymouth
really don't know what the city is
doing," said Capt. Bob Degen, president
of the International Association of Fire

Fighters Local 1811.
The layoffs, which represent one-

third ot the department's full-time
men, will affect fire safety in the city,
according to Degen.

City officials, including Fire Chief
Roy Hall, said the layoffs will not af-
feet the level of fire service in the city.

The firefighters currently are work-
ing on a door-to-door campaign in the
city, alerting residents of their view-
point. During last weekend's Spring Art
Festival, the union also passed out
phamplets outlining its position.

THE UNION members are asking
residents to call the city commission-
ers and voice objections to the layoffs.
They are also asking residents to at-
tend the commission's May 17 meeting,
Degen said.

The firefighter layoffs were part of
several layoffs implemented after the
city commission approved the 198j-84
budget.

City Manager Henry Graper said the
layoffs were done to avoid a 2.50 mill
increase in property taxes. Instead, a

0.80 mill increase was approved due to
the budget cutting moves.

The fire layoffs are scheduled to take
effect by May 30, (kaper said.

The manpower reductions are "elim-
inations" rather than layoffs and vio-
lated Graper's recent verbal agree-
ment with the union, Degen said.

"He told us that if we would allow

Community EMS to come in - the sup-
plemental ambulance service - that
he wouldn't lay off anybody until the
end of the contract," Degen said.

THE UNION'S contract expires
June 30

Graper said the layoffs were the re-
sult of the budget and not because of
Community EMS.

The firefighter layoffs mean a one-

man reduction per shift. Before this,
the department worked with two three-
man shifts and one two-man shift.

When the department operates on a
two-man shift, there is a need to call
back a firefighter when one man is off
work. In addition to call-back for an

entire shift, there is call-back of off-
duty personnel when the department
responds to a call.

"Now we're not going to have the
off-duty men available for call back,"
Degen said.

"By doing this, the city is creating
more overtime. We don't want the
overtime, we want the manpower," he
said.

Hall said his department often oper-
ata with two-man shifts.

"I WAS asked if I can safely operate
the department with six full-time men,
instead of nine. I do it 80 percent of the
time," Hall said.

"Are we jeopardizing the safety of
the residents? I have to say no," he
said.

Attendance records show that, from

July '82 to December '82, more than 50
percent of the time the department
was operating on two-man shifts. The
decreased manpower levels were due
to sick, vacation and personal time off,
Hall said.

Other factors which have to be con-
sidered include the volunteer fire-

fighters and Community EMS, which
reduce firefighters' time spent tran-
sporting patients, Hall said.

The volunteer force, called on when

the department is battling a fire, will
be expanded in the near future, he said.

VOLUNTEER FORCES are used by
many communities, he said. Northville

and Northville Township both use vol-
unteer departments and have no full-
time personnel,

"They seem to be safe towns, in
terms of fire safety," Hall said.

Volunteer firefighters receive a
maximum of 66 hours of training,
while full-time firefighters receive 240
hours of training, Degen said.

The layoffs also mean the loss of a
fire inspector, he said.

"That person went through at least
six weeks of training to receive his
state certification as a fire inspector.
How do you think he feels?"
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The Plymouth-Canton Board of Edu-
cation decided Monday night to delay
for at least SiI months any considera-
tion of a possible millage reduction.

The delay was made, the board said,
to see I f the state comes through on its
promise to return extra money to
school districts.

The board voted 6-0 to establish the
1983-84 tax rate at 37 mills, or 137 per
$1,000 state equalized valuation (SEV).

The levy represents a reduction of
one-half mill (50 cents per 01,000 SEV)
on the debt levy.

The debt levy hal been lowered in
part because part of the di:trict's debt
has been paid off and because the dis-
trict will be borrowing less and paying
less interest this year because of the
implementation of summer tax eollec-
tions, according to Ray Hoedel, assist-
ant superintendent for business.

Of the 37-mill total levy, 18.5 mills
will be collected July 1, 1983, and the
remaining 18.5 mills will be levied in
December of this year.

$35,000 will pay 1647.60 in school taxes

The result will be that the owner of a
home valued at 170,000 and asses,ed at

in July and $647.50 in December in-
I stead of paying 11,295 in one lump sum

in December

Glen Schroeder had asked the board
to consider lowering the millage levy
for operation.

Schroeder argued the state is collect-
ing more money from the state income
tax and has promised to allocate more
money for funding education.

The district, Schroeder said, should
be able to get by on less property tax
income because of the increased state
funding

Superintendent John M. Hoben ad-
mitted a millage reduction was possh
ble later in the year. But, he added, It
was too uncertain now whether the dis-
trict would get the extra money as
promised.

"The governor has made a propolal
and probably ia very sincere in making
the proposal" said Hoben. "But the
money is not in the treasury yet to back
up that promise."

State law provides that a school dis-
trict cannot increase Its levy mid-year,
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ier train.

s coming
"Some of the routes have been

changed, especially those out of New
York state They used to come west
by way of Port Huron. Now they
come south and hit us from that an-
gle.

"There 13 some hope that business
will continue on the upgrade, as the
grain market is just opening. That
could be big help."

Sitting with Ward were Wayne
Workman and Al Kraffe, each of
whom carries the title of auistaant

superintendent, and each of them ech-
oed Ward's words when he said that
there is no hope of the trains geing
shorter and relieving the delays at the
railroad crossings.

"We will go with the nation's econo-
my. But we will never run two trains
any more when one long one will do
the job And thts is especially so be-
caule Plymputh Is our main yard."

They all agreed that times have
changed and the rallroad, now must
compete for bu:iness. Because of that
there are several routes to be
changed.

This train blocks Farmer Street as it switches car• to make a lont

Longer train delay

eyesore
A new reader involvement feature k being introduced

By W.W. Edgar
staff writer

There ia no relief in sight for the
many motorists who become irritated
by the long waits at the railroad
crossing on Main Street and then
around the corner on Starkweather.

U a matter of fact the delays may
be longer.

Thil is the word from Jim Ward,
auistant superintendent of the rail-
road yards In Plymouth.

"Don't forget," he Mid, "we are
now in a competitive business, we
must,how a profit, just like any other
activity. That's why the trains have
become longer in recent yun We
couldn't afford to organize two trains,
so we combined them and added an-
other locomotive where we deemed it
necessary And at times we used
three engines."

When did he think any relief was in
sight'

"That depends on the nation'§ econ-
omy," he answered, "we will go the
way the country grows."

Between ht, explanations, Ward let

Vote for

it be known that business is up about
12 percent over last year, but it ts far
below what it was in the years '78, '79
and '80. 0

At the present time, about 22 traina
pass through Plymouth each day and
come from all directions.

"Don't forget", Ward said, "this ts
the most important yard in our sys-
tem. "And when it comes to the cargo
we carry, we are now common carri-
ers. Because of that, there are times
when dangerous materials are being
carried through the center of the city.
But the amount is minimal."

WHILE THE trains are longer
there are not as many as once paned
through the city. Four or five yun
ago u many u 44 trains went over
the route. But with the slump in the
nation's economy and the falling off
of the automobile industry, the
amount hai slipped.

"We used to get u many u 50
load, a day out of the Chevrolet plant.
Now we get about a half dozen a day.
It 11 the same with other commodi-
ties," Ward said.

farorite

Residents of Canton and Plymouth
townships may be the only property
owners in Michigan whose school prop-
erty taxes will be collected by a bank.

Monday night, the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education approved a "mile-
stone" agreement for summer taxes to
be collected by the First National Bank
of Plymouth in the two townships

July 1 will mark the first time that
school taxes have been paid in the sum-
mer, an actio* made pollible by a
new :tate law which allows Ichool dis-
trict: to collect ta- twice a year -
hall in July and half in December.

Canton Township had re!-d to col-
lect school taxes in the summer and
Plymouth Township submitted a bid to
the district for collecting summer tax-
es. The board and administration de-

cided the bid was too high.
The school administration then nee

tiated with two local banks and with
Wayne County to collect the summer
tax. After offering both townships a
second chance to bid, the district ap-
proached First National Bank of Plym-
outh, which agreed to collect the taxes
in both municipalities for $3 a parcel.

Both school and bank officials report
they know of no other district in the
state which is using a bank to collect
school taxes.

The bank also will collect summer
school taxes in Northville Township,
which declined to bid for the service
this year because it had switched to a
new computer system. The township
plans to collect the tax next year.

Salem Township has agreed to col-
lect the summer tax for *3.37 per par-
cel and Superior Township has agreed
to perform the service for *3.56 per
parcel.

The city of Plymouth will collect
summer taxes free of charge the first
year and then, based on its experiences,
will decide what to charge the district
next year

The city will continue to charge its 1
percent collection fee on school taxes
instead of charging the school district a
per parcel fee.

The city manager and city commis-
sion has had discunsions about dropping
the 1 percent collection fee. If the fee,
which k charged on all taxes paid other
than city property taxes, 13 discontin-
ued, then the city would charge the
school district.

The fee hai been levied on school
taxes by the city for years and is not
related to the summer tax collection
process

City of Plymouth residents will be
billed for half the school millage (18.3
mills) in July when city tax bills go out.

Canton and Plymouth Township resi-
dents, who normally pay property tax-
es only in December, will receive tax
bills in July (or mortgage companies
will, W the homeowner 18 paying t.·xes
through escrow accounts).

Tom Yack, school board president,
commented Monday that the agree-

'We don't know of a

similar situation

ellowherl in Michigan.
This is uncharted

waters for the bank

and us, but 11 #* an
indication of the

bank'* willingness to
be part of the
community by doing
its best for the benefit

of the taxpayers.'
- Tom Yack

board president

ment with the bank represented a mile-
stone for both parties. "We don't know
of a similar situation elsewhere in

chigan. This is uncharted waters for
the bank and us, but it is an indication
of the bank'$ willingness to be part of
the community by doing Its best for the
benefit of the taxpayers."

Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for business, said that, ideally, it was
best for the governmental units to col-
lect the taxes - especially for cities
which already have the machinery in
place for summer collections.

"City Treasurer Ken Way helped us
and the bank officers understand better
the summer tax procedure," sald
Hoedel. "He was a real consultant to

us. From the very first day of discus-
sions, the city always has expressed a
willingness to cooperate with the
schools on summer taxes."

The bills will go out to taxpayers or
mortgage companies on July 1. Any
taxes not paid by Sept. 15 will result in
an imposition of a penalty of one per.
cent a month.

Hoedel added that Salem Township
wai not looking forward to summer
thool taxes, but felt if anyone was to
collect property taxes it wu the job of
the town:hip'•

Today's hue mark: the fint publl-
cation of two new bu,iness page, that
will appear each Thunclay in your
hometown Obeerver & Eccentric
Impaper

From market iurve,1, our readen
and ellinu, we have heard the need
for expanded busin- coverage.
Th- page, will be deligned to keep
you, our readers, Wormed of local
humlne' happentnp, event: and pro-
motion• u they occur.

If you have busine-rilated nen
that you think would be approprial,
coctoct Barry Jet- at §91-1300
Ext. 217. Requ- for ad-tl<
ip- sheold bi directed to Din Cho
vak at 601-:100 Ext. :41

It'.•pl'Rour• tollve talb-

Dick am
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In today': edition of the Obierver
Called Oral Qurrel, the feature in an easy way for

reader, to share their opinioni on •elected topics with the
Obierver newistaff and with other readers

Each Thunday, a question will be printed In the Ob-
Derver. Readers will have until 1 p.m. the next day, Fri-
day, to phone in their opinion, to 451-2704.

All of the views on that queition will be recorded and
then Er-ned by the editon to make iure the answers
are not libilou, and are tn pod talte. The opinions of
readen will then be printed In the next edition on Mon-
day. (An:wer, for todav': questton:,for example,
24 b, printed Mondag May 18.)

A bly signal will indicate that another reader 1, offer-
inght,/her opinion oothb wiek'i question Beoureto
redial 482704 and exprill your view

Thi line •111 bo opmed u Ioon u Thunday'l Obilrver
hit• tho Mistand, mid 011 r,main opx all afternoon and
ovining -111 pm. thi =t day.

Whie you dial, a recording 011 Mpeat the quition
Wait for thi t- and Sive your IN,coed al,Nr To-
dars queetton it Wht y IO Mil- oyioir• b t• e.m
-14,

R••der• abo arl looiraged to nip,t que,U- for
Oral Qwarrit to Mar,Blth Dilloo Ward, editor of th• Can-
ton Obeerver, or to n-, Dant•k edlter 01 th• Pim
outh Olmer-, by eanta, 4»Il frem M weekdo,
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Starts with Satunkylprom
obltuarles

Salem graduation activities planned
Graduation activitles for Plymouth Salem

High School will begin Saturday with the senior
prom.

The prom will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, May 14, in the Book Cadillac Hotel,
Washington Blvd., Detroit.

Tickets for the prom now are on sale at *16
per couple.

T'be Senior Honors Convocation will be held at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 25, in the auditorium
of Salem High. Parents of students being hon-
ored will receive notice about one week in ad-
vance of the convocation.

For baccalaureate, individual churches in
Canton and Plymouth will be asked to hold a
recognition Sunday on June 12 to honor the grad-

neighbors on cable

uation classes of Plymouth Salem and Plymouth
Canton high achools

Graduation ceremonies will be held beginning
8 p.m. Wednesday, June 15, at the Centennial
Educational Park (CEP) Football Stadium.

In case of bad weather, the ceremonies will be
held in the Salem gymnasium.

Each senior will be issued 10 tickets for corn-
mencement. In case of bad weather and the cer-
emony is moved inside, only five tickets will be
honored.

REHEARSAL WILL be held beginning 2:30
pm Wednesday, June 15, at the CEP Football
Stadium.

The Senior Party will be held in Salem High

followlng commescement eierci-. Theme for
the party, planned by parents of•enion, Mil be
l'he Last Roundup."

Tickets at Ula advance will be 00 Bale May
25-31 in the Rock Show and from June U dur-
ing fourth hourbythe elevator oo the first floor.
Tickets also may be purchased during gradua-
tion rehearsal June 15. Tickets at the door will
be $10 each.

The Motor party i open only to 1983 Salem
graduates.

The last day of classes for seniors will be
Wednesday, June 8.

Kelly Baldrica ts president of the senior clan
and Steve Foley 1, aenlor class sponsor.

VIRGINIA M. GOTRO

Funeral wrvices for Mn Gotro, 05,
of Carol Street, Plymouth, were held
recently in Cuterline Funeral Home,
Northville, with burial at 0•kland
Hills, Novi Officiating wa: the Rev.
Rlchard Griffith.

Mn. Gotro, who died May Bat home,
wal an area rident for aome 30 years
having lived in Northville before mov-
ing to Plymouth. Retired, she •u a
member of Plyouth Girli All Star
Bo•114 I.eague and of Plymouth Elks
No. 1780.

Survivon include: humband, Robert;
Ion•, Robert of Plymouth, David Reed
and Charles Reed, both of Highland,
and zix grandchildren.

TONY PRIMO

Funeral aervices for Tony Prime.
age 9, were held recently in Our Lady

01 Sorrows Catholic Church in Far. 
ingtoo Hill with burial at Rural Hit],
Northville. Survivors include: parents,
Sally and Gary Prime; mister, Carl.
brothers. Mario and Rocky; iran*
par-, Marguerite and Angelo Prime,
and Ruth Wil•04 follnerly of North.
ville. ·

THELMA M. ALLERS

Funeral services for Mrs. Aliers, 78,
of Dearborn Heights were held recently
in the R.G. 6 G.R. Harrii Funeral
Home in Garden City with burial at
Grand Lawn Cemetery. Detroit. Of iici-
ating was the Rev. Robert Grigereit.

Mn. Allers, who died May 2 in Heri.
tage Hospital, was a homemaker. Sur.
vivor, include: himband, John; step-
daughter, Jacqueline Fina=; sisters,
Ruth Fisher of Canton, Vera Boyd of
Lake Orion and Martha Naugle of
Clarkston.

CHANNEL 15

Omnicom

THURSDAY(May 12)
4 p.m... Rave Review.
6 p.m.... Youth View.
6:30 p.m. .. Your Financial Future
7 p.m. .. MESC Job Show.
7:30 p.m.. . The Doctor's Bag
8 p.m.... It's A Woman's World
8:30 p.m.. . U.S.A Country & West-

ern Concert

FRIDAY (May 13)
3:30 p,m. ... TNT True Adventure

Trails - Home movies with Uncle
Ernie

4:30 p.m.... Wayne's Cultural Clinic
- Ann Arbor Police officers talk
about crime prevention.

5 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime -
Drime prevention discussion with
host Hank Luks and guests.

5:30 p.m. . . Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

6:30 p.m.... Beat of the City - Host
Phil Peczeniuk talks to Kazimien
Ole jarczyk, president of the Michi-
gan chapter of the Polish Ameri-
can Congress

WSDP / 88.1

7:30 p.m. ... Health Talks -Dr
Bruce Relyea and Dr. Steve Ketey-
ian talk about cardiac exercise;
another doctor talks about ca.
taracts, Dr. James Gusfa ta liu
about dental injuries; Robert Sca-
voni talks about how area hospi-
tals are working together to ac-
quire the best equipment for pa-
tient care at a reasonable cost.

8 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints - Mormon pro-
gram.

8:30 p.m.... Consumer Connection.
SATURDAY (May 14)

3:30 p.m. ... Mickey & onald in
Canlon.

4 p.m.. . Schootcraft College Board.
6 p.m.... U.S.A. Country & Western

Concert.

7:30 p.m.... Rave Review.
8 p.m. . . Hamtramck Library Pre-

sents.

CHANNEL 11

Monday, May 16
7 p.m. . . Rick and Wicky: "The Un-

usual." You thought Rick and
Wicky were the unusual ones? Just
wait - guests tonight include
school administrator Fred Meier

and School Security Barb Redford
exhibiting some unusual talents
and hobbies. Caution: The wearing
of sunglasses is advised for thia
show.

Monday. May 23
7 p.m. ... Meet some of the coaches

and players involved in the P]ym-
outh CEP baseball program, What
makes it all come together? Did
Wick really play baseball? You're
"out" if you miss this show.

Monday, May 30
7 p.m. . . By popular demand Rick

and Wick host more CEP students
and their fabulous collections. It
helps if you're a little eccentric
too!

Monday, June 6
7 p.m.... The Best of Rick and

Wick. This one-hour special, a col-
lection of reminiscenes, starts
with the first Ricky and Wicky
Show which premiered Oct. 13,
1982. Thirty-one shows later we
see the hosts as they complete
their first year of "broadcasting."

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noon-2 p.m.... Community Busi-
ness Network - local business
format

5-7 p.m.... Community Business
Network - local busines: format

7-7.10 p.m. ... Newiline-13 - live
local news and sports

8:30-9.30 p.m.... Sports and finance
(Associated Press) - Seven days a
week

Editofs note: Cable 13 now is
broadcasting programming 24
hours per day, Monday-Friday.
"Metro-13" is a new hour-long
show which is seen each hour not
listed above. The program is seg-
mented by minutes, according to
the following schedule:

Metro· 13

0-1 minute ... Metro-13 hourly line-
UP

2-18 minutes ... Comparison
shopper service

19-28. . . Classified ads

29-30... Movie guide - Plymouth,
Northville, Farmington

31-40 . . . Deals on Wheels
41-44... Community Billboard
45-49... Video Coupons
50-53... Area Nite-Life----------.-

The Wayne County Sheriff's Ma-
riDe Safety Division is back patrol-
ing tbe county's waters and assisting
beaten

Eight trained deputies will oper-
ate four boats stationed on Lake St.
Clair, the Detroit River, Lake Erie
and Belleville Lake, said County
Sheriff Robert Ficano.

Ficano said that two-thirds of the
marine patrol's *176,000 budget is
funded by the state.

"Wayne County has 80,000 regip
tend boat owners within its borders
and we have 142 square miles of wa-

41
£11

patrol water I
ter for people to enjoy," Ficano ,' said.

"My depuUes will be working
closely with each city police agency
that borders water in Wayne Colin- ily," he added.

The marine division will also give
attention to the increased criminal
activity and vandalism occurring
around the boat clubs and marinas.

In addition to patroling, the ma-
rine deputies will hold classes
throughout the county on safe boat-
ing operation, rules of the water and
proper equipment requirements. s
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Thursday, May 12 with June Kirchgatter featuring a dis Robinson featuring Vanity 6's album, Cassin report on the action.• 11 40 am - Good News from the cussion on atheism with Robert Brooks. "Vanity 6." •
7 p m. - News Magazine with June

Kiwants
Wednesday, May 18 Monday, May 23

Kirchgatter.• 7 pm - Radio Madness with Tim • 7 p.m. - News Magazine with June • 8 p.m. - Punk Special, "Off the
WSDP broadcasting hours are from

& Tom
Kircheatter. Dial," with host Tim Grand.

7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Friday, May 13

Tuesday, May 24
Local news reports will be featured at Jill"#494Thursday, May 19•6 pm - Album Playback with Jeil • 11·40 a.m. - Good News from the • 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
7:40 a.m. and 8:40 a.m. daily under the ,55,

Robmson featuring Lionel Ritchie's lat-
Kiwanis with interview format with

Hanson.
Kiwanis, interview format with Ron

expanded format. 77
est release

Bill Keen•8pm- Jan special with Bill Smo- • 7 p.m. - Tuesday Extensions with Editor's note: As a public service,la • 7 p.m - Tim and Tom's "Radio host Jim Heller. A phone-in, talk show the Plymouth Observer and Canton iMonday, May 16 Madness "
featuring a d)3cussion with Wayne Observer publish weekly program -1.Aff

• 8 pm - Rock Special, "Anything Friday, May 20 County Commissioners Milton Mack higmig/its offered by WSDP-FM ra-
Goes." with jeff Robinson. •

350 pm - Plymouth Canton High and Mary Dumas.
dio, 88.1 on the dial. Radio listings 2Tuesday, May 17 vs Farmington Harrison in high school Wednesday, May 25 will appear in Monday usues of the '

F-1/.
• 1 140 am - Good News from the baseba]] Roy Gran and Steve Johnston •

3:20 pm. - Plymouth Salem High Observer. WSDP is the student-op- 6-il,
Kiwanis with a new interview format report live on the action

vs. Redford Thurston in first game of a erated radio station of Plymouth-• 7 pm - 'Tuesday Extensions," •6 p.m. - Album Playback with Jett double header. Tim Grand and Jeff Canton Community Schools.
4 1
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Now through May 283 days only!

We do complete landscaping
Ends Sat., May 14th
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Festival featured 9,0»A

art in all forms -'Itfi'

4

24-

4

Taking first place, the best of show award, was G. Sherer. He brought a display of wood art forms to last weekend'• Spring Art
Festival.

Photos by Paul Wambier

Some artists actually worked on plice, al the festival. C.R. Shiefer | -
showed off his sculpture skills to interested festival-goers. .1. 6 .-

Plenty Ofpeople partook I fi i

1,

7lf T ELLOGG PARK wu the hot
M spot around town lut week-
-rk end . Plymouth put 00 1.

flr,t Spring Art: Feltival.
2 An estimated 15,000 peoph were 00

r· hand during the two-<lay event which
£ featured food, fun and fin••- art
4; work:.
:, Ba,ed on the calls from out-of-
.' towners uking for directio Police
 ' Chief Carl Berry maid many of the peo-

ple attending the festival were Del to
- Plymouth.

Despite some unfavorable weather
. on Saturday, the visitors traveled into
: Plymouth both days to Bee paintings,

Bculpturel, pottery, stained-glass hang-
ingl, photographg carvinp and many
other art for= which were featured.

While artiA and (11,R.Briom
proudly diplayed tbeir works along
the part'* walkways, ja:z m,Iclam
filled the air with the sounds of New

Orleam.

Although the feluval wu Kheduled
to run from 10 a.m. to 8 pm Saturday,
bad weather forced it to close down at

5 p.m.
The festival went on u scheduled

Sunday, from 10 1.m. to 6 pm.
Among the mulicians who per-

formed were many who have played at
either Detroit's Montreux Jazz Festival

It

4

f r

#1 *4;

.4

or the Mootram Jan Festival in Swit- 1 /44
zerland. They included Larry No=ro, .....................1/ 4,

Charles Bol,4 Ron Jackion. Little ...............1
McKinney, the Ambas,adors, Chuck
Roblnette, Hank Warre and Bob Du-
rant. -

The festival was sponsored by the 
city of Plymouth and the University I

Artit and Craft:men Guild of Ann Ar- 
bor.

Best of Bhow award, were prmented 
to G. Sherer, who took first place for 1
"Di•covery Designsn K. Thompion, 1
who won second place for pottery; and /                                           -
M. Kohl, third place winner for jewel- 1
ry,

Among the many ceramics disples wal this on, put together by K. Yourist.

A 4

1
n 1

1. -

9 Fid f 141,4 - -

5?

}A. Ickes, a wood dliplayiw, an•wored oomi quistion• about hi• works which Included gless and wood bird hous••.
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1.$ <¥ Probationers start clean-up of Rouget

9. 'f I .4

Vll

BILL BAESLER/stall photog,apher

Areas such al this along the Rouge River are being cleaned by
district court probationers.

014·{Al ft
1*'.1.1,1.1 11

'4' 7.0?li, .M ,7

i

f

ly W.W. idgu
Staff -Her

ter ,=Irm of w•!UN uid many b»
ken prom- theblanch d the Rouge
River that flows throqh Plymouth
To-hip 1, beialchined.

Without any fanfirl the Tow-hip
took matters in iu own b- *WI

44 - theparb and recreati d
partmeot made useol the probatiocen
from the Uth District Court to do the

job.
Gene Wood, head of the department

uld that be didn't know just long it
would take, but plans are to work with
the probatiooer, 00 weekends.

But in the meantime, volunteers are

urged to come out Subday morning to
help clean up the Rouge parkway. Vol-
unteer, may report at 9 a.m to the in-
tenection of Haggerty and Edward
Hine, Drive.

During the first week the Bection of
the Rouge between Haggerty Roadand
Riverside Drive has been cleaned of a

lot of debris and many surprising
items.

"OUR FIRST week" Wood said,
"we tbok out six auto mufflers, seven
picnic benches and several piles of
worn tires. It is quite a job, but weplan
to stick to it all summer."

Several years ago, when Congress-
man Carl Pursell was in the state Sen-

ate he arranged for the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) to make a
survey and then start the work.

At the time, DNR Director Howard

Tam=»r, now r„ilied, mide the =r
vey with :eviral mimbon 01 the
board. H. promi- that, u at al] po-
ble, the lak- (Wilcox and Nowburl)
would be dred«*d and a complete job
done

Withthi, promi,0, hop- wile hold
b%b and a Itudy go•p Dom the wea
vi,ited Camp Dearborn to - the type
of paddle boats that could be built for
the young folks to Zo piddling·

In fact hope, were w high that
Ralph I,orent, owner of the Mayllower

The Plymouth Town:hip board ac-
cepted jurimdiction over a rate for
cable televistoo remote control devices
Tue,day and referred the matter to lts
financial consultants.

Omnicom *Cablevi,loo a,ked the
board to approve a U.60 monthly rate
for its new remote control lervice ear-

lier last month. Theboard poitpooed a
deciaton on the rate due to a queotion
about jurisdiction. The board Mid the
township'o cable ordinance •amft
clear on the islue.

The township government has coo-
trol over basic rates but not over prem-
lum pay services such as HBO and The
Movie Channel. The jurisdiction ques-
tion popped up because remote control
isa new service rather than a premium
pay service.

Hotel, ¥*ed tli thou/t Iathe =4ht
have a boat (to b• caned Th• lit
110-,tocr•1 0/114th 02 /0-
uke.And.-lum•me-*1
am¥ for a.*004 -ch.h
held annually at Menning and ki,11
in MICk/PA. ,

Blt anth- lop•• aid *00 •-
.st -Ide w- th Ati fined to m-

podaf- *I -k..0-
A collcrete pl wl= *Ut acroll Lake
Wlleot Wi/1/hop/01•e•/VU/r
now 01 wator. *= dmhting the

Omnicom omcials, in a written optn-
ion, mald theboard could take jurbdic-
tion of the rate. If the board didn't

want jurlidiction, company officials
Mid thq would *art markeUng there-
mole control device, for the propoied
rate.

Under the town*p': cable ordi-
nance, the board should review the rea-
sonablen- of the *3.50 rate before ap-
proving or dilapproving. For'that rea-
son, the board referred the que,lion to
its auditors, the accounting firm of
Plante and Moran

The township auditors have been
alked to review Omnicom's finandial

data pertaining to the remote control
rate and report back to the board.

11 the board had not taken jurisdic-
tion of the remote control ·rate, an ad-

n WAI r,ported that Governor Mil-
#hi"/dplaced/11/1""nololoo,000
'.-0,00-•01*larted
*th••*•00•00:VI•*•dit:down·
ward phqp •,d til itim wu r•m.ed
Dom 00 kdgit Noth* ho b- dooe
Ie# Now le To•=MI b Uken
-ttin 1*111••n ha *d the work
./01*lt 1¢ted.

"11/ a .it dhoo".Il,Hood •ald,
*.* F ret- 10 th• 1•ction that
wlell*ned o•ly •-kago and find
lugm=V#mihie beentolled back
ht, ul river

mendment to the township cable ordi-
nance would have been needed to clari-
fy the inue.

1'111'noutll
®bgrrutr
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Township mulls cable rate

School tax cut rejected Mall . ./-.
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Al[ adverlising published in the Plym-
Continued from Pace 1 · Outh Observer is subject to the conditi-
Hoben sald. He uld the board'• attorney has advised that the ons slated in the applicable rate card

copies of which are ava:lable from thetax rate could be lowered for the winter collection.
advertising departmenl. Plymouth Ob-By September, Hoben added, the board will have a better Idea server.• 461 S Main. Plymouth. MI

about the level of financial support from the state and will know 48170 (3131 459-2700 The Plymouth
then if a reduction is poesible. Observer reserves the right not lo ac

Iswering it now, be Baid, would be too risky. cept an advertisers order Observer &
"If the money doem't come into the state coffers," cautioned Eccentric ad-takers have no, authority

Hoben, " theo regardless of the governor's proposals, we'11 again lo bind this newspaper and only publi-
be getting eIecutive order cutbacks." cation of an adverlisemenl shan consli

_ BAUSCH & ANACIN  Schroeder sald he would like local taxpayers to get some benefit tute final acceptance of the advertiser s
order

LOMB ANALGESIC TABLETS
DR. SCHOLL'S ; of the added dollars going into the educational bodgets from the

- income tax.

3 UN..1 STERILE PRESEAVED  ATHLETE'S FOOT Ir -***0*-31. FAST PAIN 5,1/Ul./.il/"I/WUU'low'Imilill'.Il"//P C-

RELIEF SPRAY LIQUID WITH I¢ tr

Jlloiscount Drugs....

4,6, SALINE SOLUTION 1-•
; FOR SOFT (HYDROPHILIC) , „NACIN

1 rz CONTACT LENSES i /I
=En==L$266  ,__.U" -

2 oz. 200 TABLE

BAUSCH & ANA
LOMB MAXIMUM 1

1 P- /1 STERILE

L U 2-' 1 DISINFECTING SOLUTION .
'%21* , FOR SOFT (HYDROPHILIC) 1.1 6.1.-.

i CONTACTLENSES

12 oz. $299 ' 75 TABL

* CEN1 BAUSCH & LOMB
HIGI

 LENS CARRYING CASE MUI
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*...**rum 1 1*

.-8.-

* _J tr--1

* JOHNSON'S El JOF

rs 555

CIN ;TRENGTH

*Rui

333 . -'. -
*lu»,-'

ETS ,-/,

"RUM
4 POTENCY #71

.TIVITAMIN

ORMULA
FROM A to Z Il

100

+ 30 FREE

INSON'S 6.=6

TOLNAFTATE , f:

$466  1
4 oz. . i 11

DR. SCHOLL'S FOOT POWDER

ABSORBS MOISTURE, I

KEEPS FEET COOL, DRY  AND COMFORTABLE

7 oz. $1881 I
SCHOLL

PRO COMFORT :
SPORTS CUSHIONS I 3
THE FOOT ENDURANCE ' 

INSOLES '

PAIR $299
JOHNSON'S t

I OPEN FOR LUNCH ,

FARMINGTON

35103 Grand Alver/Drake 476-7025 
Ford Rd /Ulle - 981 4100 11 MNI-MIddlibelt - 477-7500
CANION FARMINGTON HILLS

 LIVONIA Northv-torn/ 14 MI. r 861-2212
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GERANIUMS
are CHEAPER

Summer Fun 0 -

 t Own Your OwnIjPool

tvound Simming Pools
Ffee Hom. Suney

Ch,1-81. A Supp#.s

•40¢ Tubl & SO>/1
I We ..0 S.I.'. Poo'I

1. •O.,irr'*DU•/I,'
11

• Abo•' Gro.' ..01 Kill

1, Jamalcal
1 Poot & Spa,
1 Inc.

1033 Novi Rd.

Brookilde Plaza
NorthvIlle

,

| Promise
Someone

a Special Gift. .
Blood...The

Gift of Ufe

1 BABY CORN / \ BABY BATH
dj......i STARCH / a  "THE GENTLEST CARE FOR

corn • ABSORBS WETNESS /   THE TENDEREST SKIN"March • ABSORBS ODOR  $1558 OZ.s.,99 ( -·-jj
14 oz. 12 OZ.

-

By the
BABY POWDER DOZEN

ECONOMY SIZE We also carry

• Rose Bushes • Bedding Plants
• Vegetable Plants • Herbs

. Hanging Beakets

 American Red Cro-

SHOP THE FAMILY WAY
EVERY DAY
DISCOUNTS 10% 8-OR Garden Seeds

CITIZEN De,COUNT

25, Pack 5/01.00
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1
n,bre Auxiliary police seek me t-

An itp-100 01 00 PI,molth au•Ul-
ary plice forei 11 bel* co ld-d i•
vie' 01 - Coll"11'lidtri upcomiv Ipe•
Cial MA

"W• Eri lock at a hop<,1 4,4
40• 01 the aullari,0 - any./.re
from tioto llper,01,0," Police OW
04**

Becm- oltlg
for m m,mbers,lcU
- -1-d p..O. 1-M contact
¥ Ma• Riehar-00 at City Hall, 101
S Main, or call 433-8100.

Currently the Plymoith Community
Service Aullar, 11 a flve-membir

-4 -*IM=. 1,
unii poaci *=IN r.lar .oria-
qi,111 -litg Imer,Oci- - civil
401•- a-en n.-k h pilm.
.th •al M,mouth *1

711=tly the groip h Involved ki
porfo ho- Cheeb for¥*catioe-
14 Milli,# and /04#al foot p-01
Inthenethogh-Walm =14

T./ auUary k./. 11 /4/eld to
wo,k aging i mfs Mifjoilal Day
Paride and each Satuday In the =m-
mer dwing Farmer'• Market

'I,ait yearthq woiked the balloon
+ I.

fillhal, #0 AB F-val amdprolded
I. foot ,-ch 1.9 -- a lot 01
1,-1 0,1004* hq =14

"ne .....In'/ commmity
ptkip,"00 I low./.Mi nv
ari an dial to the police dqart-
mit tomelt thecommuattrs,pecial

Th. a.illd= la. thnitid law -

ficemeat pow-andrieeive tral,
in radio procidir-, nnt ed, CP£ or-
-**=d crowd and

traine coatrol, Ria•rili uli
™D eq*meat and mtionins are

provided by the city and tow-Ip,

loievitle, doo, carry nrearini, b

Riquirim,- for the 8,01 taH- are
*te *Ud *-oa
colrieted to 20/21 Ind at 1-t 21-

M.mb- mult ppl a polke diput-
ment p401(,1 - ac,Imt=landtraf-
fle bick,olod check Individuah with
more than tomr moving vidaU- 12
the plt low lun areexcluded, Rich-
ari/Ion *14

The police department iz accepting
applicattom for the auxiliary force

v Brighten J 
your look i

at Hudson:s F

Agencies making pitch for support

library watch
CH[LDREN'S CORNER

Informatlon for.the n=ner reading
club will be distributed in the ,choolt

late in May. About 350 children partici-
pated last year.

BEST SELLERS ON RESERVE

"The Little Drummer Girr' by John
le Carre, "White Gold Wleldef' by Ste-
phen R. Donaldson, "Banker" by Dick

Francil, '01'he Fall of Freddie the
Ikal" by Leo Bu,callia.

MATERIAL YOU MIGHT NEED

Topographic maps of Michigan and
aerial map, of Wayne and Oakland
counties are available through the 11-
brary.

Book, and magazine, on c-ette for
the phynically handicapped and the le-

gally blind al,0 may be oblained
through the library at no colt Cail 826-
0910.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

The party in honor 01 the librar»
60th birthday wa, well attended.
Among the well-wisber, were: State
Sen. Robert Geake, Plymoo¢h Mayor
Eldon Martin, Plymouth Tow=hip Su-
perv- Maurice Breen, Margaret

Dunning, and many others. Happy
Birthday again to Plymouth Dunning-
Hough Ubnry.

CHANGE OF HOURS

The librar» mummer houn will go
into effect on Memorial Day. Thoee
houn are from 9 a.m. to: p.m. Monday
through Thuraday, and from 9 a.m to 5
p.m. Friday.

8 U

Westldnd

>ring Facial Designs i
t

TY•FAIR

1 Saturday, May 14 2
We're having a Beauty Fair 0

and we want you to take part i
.

in the festivities. We've listed I

just a few of the events below.
So mark your caler;dar and  '

meet us at Hudson's Aisles of

Beauty, from 10 arn to 5 pm.

The variog member agencies of the
Plymouth Community Fund serving
the Plymouth area will be presenting
1984 budgets at a Ieries of meetings
starting next week.
- The meeting, will be in the Plym-
outh Community Fund offices over the
next two weeks. The offices are in the

Colony Office Plaza at Wing and For-
est

The directors of each organization
will outlibe the antlcipated needs, plans
and programs for the coming year. Di-

rectors al,0 will report on the previous
year's activities and financial condition
of their agency.

As the Fund i: a total community ef-
fort, the public is invited to attend and
participate in the planning. Meetings
will begin at 2 each afternooo, u fol-
low•:

Tuesday, May 17: Plymouth Senior
(liuze=, 2-2:30 pm.; Plymouth Oppor-
tunity Holle, 2:30-3 pm; Big Broth-
en/Big Sisters, 34 p.m, Boy Scouts of
America, 4-5 p.m;

Thursday, May 19: Untted Way of
Michigan, 2-3 p.m.; Visiting Nur- AD-
mciation, 3-3:30 p.m.; Plymouth Com-
munity Council on Aging, 3:30-4 p.m.;

Amirican Red Cros 4-5 p.m.;
Tuesday, May 24: Plymouth Family

Services, 2-3 p.m.; Michigan Cancer
Foundation, 3-4 p.m.; Growth Worb, 4-
5 p.m.;

Thursday, May 26: Plymouth Salva-
th Army, 2-3 p.m.; Huron Valley Girl
Scouts, 3-4 p.m.; Plymouth Community
Family YMCA, 4-3 pm.

*-1- After the agencies make their budget
requests, the Fund board of directors
will decide what will be the fund-rats-

ing goal for 1983 and will decide allo-
cations to member agencies for the
coming year.

1,

 Make-overs :
Change your look lo suit :

the new season. Our beauty t
advisors and guest artists offer i
complimentary make-overs in i

new summer shades, and ;
informal seminars on 5

color application.

Ut,44

1%7 butcherblock tops
now on sale!

39 rvund. Reg. 095. ......... Sale * 79

36" I•ound, Reg. *130 ............ Sale *109

42" round, Reg. 0 180. .. Sale *149

24"x30', Reg. $65. .-Sale 8 88

24"x64",Reg.$115......... Sale * 97
30"x48",Reg. $130 Sall *109

30'x60'; Reg.$160. Sale *138 ,

36"x72",Reg. *225 ..... .... . Sale /189

"Frankly sir, isn't it time we contact G.J. Slagon to took «Ber the roof?"

For over the past decade, we have been installing,
repairing and maintaining roofs of a// types including:
Asphalt, fibergliss, cedar shake, {Ue, slate, metal and nat roofs.

€> SLAGON. 341-4050'

-- I Estee Lauder bonus
Get ready for a sunny

summer with Estee Lauder

sun products and treatments.

And a sporly visor is yours with

any Lauder suncare pr'oduct

pufehate. 300 bonuses

MIDAM» 4 . 041"C -"l* they W.i
111#6grances*

......

Get tips on fragrance

1 . Wardrobing and take 1
i -4 horne·mmeles of sorpe ..,1 j

of our favor#es.
1

I Cacharel gift  i
A tresh camation h your  

bonus with any purchase from
our Cacharel collection. 100

available while they last.

NoMkBO LUCAS  I Body Spa
Learn how to get in shape

Fatrline Town Center  & Landsd experts in the Alsles of Beauty.
Mon.-Sat. 10:00-9.00, Sundey 12:00-8:00 with tips from our fitness 2

Phone 271- 3410
t·,

 COMPARE OUR PRICES , . Hair Analysis I
I. 'AUMn rZI MT .......U. 1

Halr care li a breize when 
I -MI I · you know what products to 1

"#/4/ 7... U use. Experts from Pantene will :0279'
FWI ..,0 ..ATE 'll give advice at Informo4 .

-·

'14" I ' seminars, every half-hou, :
1.- A•00-4 from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.

4

AS DEFINED BY

M. P. ZETTL
(Chif Extrodinairi) 1
'THE CHEF'

Founder & Pr-dint

Slimmory Intornational

SLIMMERY IS: - TO MAKE OR BECOME SLIM
DELICIOUS FOOD ENTREES & DESSERT
W THE CALORIES OF OTHER FOODS
FOR THE WEIGHT CONSCIOUS

* bIABETIC EXCHANGE
* LEGAL FOODS FOR WEIGHT

REDUCING CLUB MEMBERS

k ==VONIA 801

-1//V-

... 4.4. ..I ILACK D-IO- AZALEA

07"
lr-11/ 010/0 9.41 An Aill' - L...
CO»IA

'I//841AD -8¥!Ii, MgWOOD
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I Halston gift
Join us for a fragrance

seminar and get a bonus ,

with any Halston fragrance
purchase. 100 available while I

they last, Saturday, May 14 only.

I Prizes!
Win one of many beauty

treall Just make a cosmetic
0 .1

, or fragronce puchase and

enter our special 'drawing

Don'trnlts but on thi Ar,1 , 2

tor mhro Informallor, cal
425,4242. ext 2281 or 2201'
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brevltles

Announcements for Breviti,i
should be submitted bv noon Mon-

day for publication in the Thursday
paper and by noon Thunclay for
publication in the Monday paper.
Bring in or mail to the Observer at
461 S. Main, Plvmeuth 48170. Forms
are avallable upon request.

I GAIN/NETWORKING
Thursday, May 12 - John Thomas

Plymouth attorney, will talk about his
career transition from being a teacher
to becoming attorney at the Gain/Net-
working meeting in Stationa 885 res-
taurant, 885 Starkweather at the rail-

road tracks in Plymouth. Social hour
will be at 7:30 p.m. with the guest
speaker' s talk beginning at 7:45 p.m.
The group is spoolored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA.

I BIKE RACE

Plymouth's professional Pan Ameri-
can Selection Road Race kicks off at 8

a.m. in Edward Hines Park. A popular
event for all levels of riders, the Don

Massey-Growth Works Spring Fitness
Ride, will follow. Both races will begin
and end at Northville road in Plymouth
at Wilcox Lake. More than 150 nation-

ally rated cyclists will attempt the
grueling 65 mile trip. The coune winds
down Hines Drive to Outer Drive and

back several times. Cash prizes go to
top finishers, while the top four will be
eligible to try out for the U.S. team
which will compete in 1983's Pan
American Games. Entry fee is $5. For
more information. call 455-4095.

I FARRAND FUN FAIR

Friday, May 13 - Farrand Fun Fair
will be 6-8:30 pim. at the school at
41400 Greenbriar Lane in Lakepointe
Subdivision. There will be many
games, a cake and pie walk, and prizes
for 33 people.

I SCIENCE CLASSES CAR
WASH

Saturday, May 14 - Central Middle
School eighth-grade science students
will be washing cars from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at two locations: Famous Recipe
Chicken on Ann Arbor Road and Taco

Plaza at Main and Mill. Donation for

cars is $2 and $2.50 for vans. Money
raised will be used to transport the
classes to the Cranbrook Institute of

Science. If weather is bad, the car wash

will be rescheduled for Saturday, May
21.

Special Sale 20% Off
in St

Everyl

"ay 12 - 13 - 14

little an,
shopli

4'0 Forest • Forest Place

P]vmouth 459-1

at. 10-6 Friday

-

Cabaret concert ends vocal y

1
Mon. thru Sl

All ,

Include

Ailmbly
G.&

011

I HOCKEY REGISTRATION

Saturday, May 14 - Plymouth-Can-
ton Hockey A-clation will have early
hockey registratioo from 9 a.m to nooo
in the Plymouth Cultural Center.
I.eague D for layers age 6-20 Bring
birth certificate. Registration fee i
$25.

I CANTON K-C CAR WASH

Saturday and Sunday, May 14, 15 -
The Cantoo Knights of Columbus Coun-
ct] 8284 will hold a car wash at all of

the Ma-es Saturday and Sunday at St
Thomas A'Becket Catholic Church

parking lot Uley louth of Cherry Hill
in Canton, to raise funds for the coun-
cil. Cars willbe washed for 02.

I FINANCIAL PLANNING SEM-
INAR

Tuesday and Thursday, May 17, 19
-Afinancial planning seminar will be
held at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and 7:30 pm. Thursday at Plymouth
Cultural Center. The free seminar is to

help individuals discover bow to defer
taxes until they are in a lower income
tax bracket, how to increase your buy-
ing power, how to take advantage of
tai shelters, and how to benefit from
trusts.

I DUMAS MAYFEST Tuesday,
Mayl7- The Friends of Mary Dumas
committee 18 sponsoring a reception
hoooring Wayne County Commissioner
I)umas from 5 to 8 p.m. in the rest-
dence hall at Madonna College, School-
craft at Levan. Tickets are a donation

of $20 per person and may be obtained
by calling Nedra Jenkins at 453-8347 or
Jan Sprogell at 420-0598.

I WRITERS CLUB

Thursday, May 19 - The Writers

Club will meet 7-9 p.m. in the Canton
Public Library. The club, sponsored by
the library, will provide a workshop-

like atmosphere wherein creative writ-
ers can share and critique their writ-

ing». No registration is required.

I LAMAZE CLASSES

Thursday, May 19 - Larnaze Child-
birth Preparation classes will be every
Thursday from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Belleville United Presbyterian Church,
11900 Belleville Road. For informa-

Uon, call the Ann Arbor Lamaze Asso-
ciation at 761-4402 or 753-4034.

I VFW BUDDY POPPY DAYS

Thursday, May 19 - Mayflower
Poit 6695 VFW & Auxiliary will be

, DEE TIUPI
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Living Room & Hall
Free Scotchgard - One Room

Jels j All Additional Rooms
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A Cabaret Pop Cooee
planned for the final col
year by the Centennial
Park (CEP) Vocal Music I

The concert will be B
ginning 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
the cafeteria of Plymo
High School. Admission is

The cabaret setting k
concert of the year has
tradition at the CEP.

selling Buddy Popples
through Saturday, May 19-:
ceed: 011 go the the post ar
relief funds to be used for

lief, and comfort of needy a
veterans, or members of
Forces and their dependen
widows and orphans of ve
maintenance of the VFF

Home in Eaton Rapids, Mic
and assistance tohospitalize
and to perpetuate the men
ceased veterans and memt

Armed Forces.

0 MOTHERS SUPPORT

Friday, May 20 - Tb
I.earning & Support Group •
ing a two-session series on

ness 9:30-11:30 a.m. Frida,
and Friday, June 10. Dian WI
be discussing different asse
niques, and how to become n
tive in roles as wives and rix

group meets in Faith Movari

 Red Ooss
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rt ha, been The program will include a wide
rert of the selection of music. The musical the-

Educational ater will be repmented by medleys
)epartment. from "Oliver,1." Camelot" and "42nd

esented be- Street" u well u selections from

, May 17, in "My Fair Lady" and "Cati"
uth Canton Currently popular songs and stand-
free ards also will be performed by the
Ir the final mixed chorus, choir, male ememble,
become a swing en•emble, and the Madrigal

Singers.

Thursday 46001 Warren Road west of Canton

11. All pro Center Road in Canton. Child care 18

Id auxiliary provided at *1 per child. To pre-regis-
the aid, re- tel· contact Terry Moorehead at 453-
nd disabled 7346 or the YMCA of Western Wayne
the Armed County at 561-4110.
ts, and the
terans, for I WIN A COMPUTER
1 National Friday, May 20 - Residents have a
h., for care chance to win a Commodore 64 com-
d veterans, puter while at the same time helping to
jory of de- benefit Growth Workn, Inc., a non-prof-
Mrs of the it agency offering employment, alter-

native education and counseling pro-
grams to Plymouth-Canton youth. The

GROUP winner will be selected at 4 p.m. Fri-
e Mothers day, May 20 during Michigan Week
411 be hold-

agertive- I COMMUNITY BAND CON-
r, May 20, CERT
lilkins will Friday, May 20 - The Plymouth
rtive tech- Community Band will have its annual
iore asser- spring concert beginning at 7:30 p.m. in
)then. The the Little Theatre of Plymouth Canton
an Church, High School on Canton Center just
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HAIRCUT VELLA CURLY 
SPECIAL NO SET PERM 

*600 Reg. 90*20'
xplr- 5-17-83 -EZE.15=172-
i C-& Long a T-d 1-00 Pim & 1- W-Spe- Ern
WEREBACKATOUROLD SPOT

7 1 Ok 0 1 " Be.my
b hear--Oetiaht Salon

369 Warren at Venoy
(Inlkll Franco'* Styling)

BUGGED BY ANTS, WASPS, BIRDS
OR OTHER PESTS?

muth of Joy. Admi-00 11

ear I ROAD RALLY

Saturday, May 21 - 79
vette Club lispomoring i
7 pm. to help rah j
Ronald McDonald House

open to everyone. For ful
tioo call Bob at 46+04'

721-0496.

I HAPPY HOUR TRI

Happy Hour Club of
sponio,ing a one-day Ui
day, May 25, to tour th•
Edsel Ford Home in C

with a concert after lund

includes bus,gourmet lun
don to the mansion. Dep
from the Plymouth Cul
Open to all older pfrions.
tioo, call Isabel Spigarel
981-3968 or Dorothy Wil
2164.

I A' BECKET FESTI'
Memorial Weekend -

for art8 and crafts is avi

Thomas A' Becket Festivi

al Weekend, May 27-29. P
a seven-foot area. St. Tho

ley and Cherry Hill, Cant
mation, call 981-0306.

I CANTON FESTIVA]

Wednesday, May 25 -
deadline for applications
ton FesUval Parade, whl
at 1 p.m. Sunday, June 1
this year will be "Challen
row." Applications are av
Canton Public Library. In
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APPRECIATI

MONDAY, 1
l Noon to 3 p

FREE Kidd#
Including Merry
and Kiddle Roll

, .1

FP

l

1

ACTION PEST CONTROL
PROFESSIONAL CONTROL• AFFORDABLE RATES

OFF NEXT
Call 459-0630 For
FREE ESTIMATE with thls ad5 SERVICE

LIVONIA JAYCEE CARNIVAL

*r*******

92 ALL Y<
Rides!!

Dor,1 Miss '1  MonThe "Himilaye SE

S1

'frea categorte, and criteria for judging lion
theapplicatioot

• Canton Cor- I CAR WASH
Rroadrally at Saturday, June 4-™ W-rn
fund: for the Wame County Children's I,eukemia
,. The rally b Foundation will have•car •ul from
rther Informa- 9 am. to 4 p m at the Shell Gu Station
19 or Tom at at the corner of Ford Road and Canton

Center Road in Canton.

PS e SENIOR TRIP

Plymouth i. Tue,day,·June 7-A trip will be tak-
p on Wedo- en to Saoder Muleum Farm & Craft
: Eleanor and Village. Price of $26.50 includes lunch
iro- Pointe and admi-ion. For information oo any
t. Price of $26 of tbele trip•, cootact the Plymouth
ch and admis- Department of Parks and Recreation
Irture will be at 455-4620
tural Center.

For informa- I BLOOD DRIVE

11 evenings at Saturday, June 11 - The Western
helmi at 453- Wayne County Children's Leukemia

Foundation in holding a blood drive
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Canton Town

VAL ship Hall on Canton Center Road west

Table space of Cherry Hill.
ailable for St

11 on Memori- I PLYMOUTH FAMILY SER-

rice 18 *25 for VICE

mas is at LiD Plymouth Family Service, 880 Wing
on. For infor- Street, Plymouth, has increased its off-

ke hours. The agency now is open on
from 8:30 am to 9:30 p.m. on Wednes-

L PARADE days. The agency also is open from 8:30

Today is the
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Mondays, and from

for the Can- 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thurs-

ch will begin
days and Friday8. For more informa-

2. The theme tion or for an appointment call 453-

ge of Tomor-
0890.

aitable in the

formation on Please tum to Page 8
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TREE CO.

•PERSONAL•PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE - Including Tree Trimming &
ig, Cavity Repair, Diagnosis & Spraying.

NOWISTHETIME...

tocallus for an appoint-
ment to spray your Birch
Trees for Birch Leaf Miner

(See Diagram; Mines in
Birch Leaf, showing larvae
in black). And Black Pines
for twig blight.

Watch Our Ad For
More Tree Care Tips

te Forester& of U-f M and M.T. U
1. (next to Cider Mill) Northville: 348-3730
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Young and old earn S'craft degrees over the years
'It doem't matter bow 104 it tak-

- it'I whether you finish," Pr-ident
Richard McDowell told the :76 School-

craft College graduates who attended
Saturday'* commencement teremo-
ni-.

Some graduates were 19 years old,
completing the community college'i
requirement• for an -ociate degree
in two yean Others studied off and 00
for as long u 11 yean. The oldest wu
in the upper 701.

'You're not the ume person you
were when you came to the college,-
Schoolcraft's third president told the
18th annnual commencement. 'Some
lacked confidence, some lacked a defi-
nite career goal when you came here.»

ONE-THIRD of the 826 persons who
earned a degree during the academic
year rented traditional caps and gowns,
braving a rainstorm for the ceremony.

1%* *imher 01 dio,®i w= up from
the 754 talt yir.

McDoweli /ald /47 earned applied
Icience, degreeo, 109 arts andiciencel,
and Blearned two dqree•.

Two oarned three de,reeK McI)ovell
Baid, quipping, -rhey like it and like it
and like it.

Perionifying the new kind of subur-
ban community college graduate wal
Margo Worley, who confeged to being
40 wheoshe enrolled to earn a market-

Ing and management degree
"My goal at age 10 wu marriage, a

famlly and living happily ever after,"
the student commencement ,peaker
from Northville :aid 'For oome, age
40 means continuation. For Dome, re-

tirement. For me, it meant change.»
Her moet unnerving experience on

her first day at Schooleraft, she re-
called, wu to hear a teen-age student
say, «My clanes are OK, my instruc-

ton are OK, but there'; a mom in

oach ooeof my cla,-»
Her audle-. containing „ many

pelom vith bifocals u 20-year-old4
roared with laughter.

THREE HONORARY degrees were
awarded by th/ board of trust- to
people -ociated with the college's
birth and growth:
• Robert K. Barbour, retired vice

preddent of National Bank of Detroit
and its predece-or First National
Bank of Plymouth, honorary =ociate
in applied 'cience..From the begin-
nlog (he) hu actively,upported School-
craft College u a founder of the col-
lege and its foundation, in addiUon to
lending his permonal and professional
energle, to the development and well-
being of the institution."
• Margaret H. Miller, retired Sub-

urban Life section and editorial board

member of Observer & Eccentric

Nmilpapen, hooorary -ociate in
arti 'Penonifying tbooe who have re-
turned mcce-funy to the work place
after ral:ing their famill,1, (Ihe)
Berved u a charter member of the

Schoolcraft College Women'm Advisory
Committee, contributing penocal and
prof-ional ailitance to the develop
meat of the Women': Remource Center

and, additiocally, providing news and '
feature coverage about the

college. . 7
• Edward V. McNally, retired vice

president for student affairs and inter-
im president of Schoolcraft, honorary
anociate in art:. After merving u an
Air Force a plain in World War II,
MeNally spent 35 years in education,
teaching high school in Minnesota and
at Michigan's Delta Conege before
signing on with the early Schoolcraft
staff in 1963 u an a=litant dean. He

'earned the respect and admiration of

all who knew and worked with him, *
pecially for hl• many effort, in behalf
of studecti "

Name, of graduati and honon
winners will be published after they
have been proc-ed by tbe college and
officially relealed.

A CHANGE in the commencement

ceremony this year wu the addition of
a faculty speaker. Gordon Wilson, in-
structor in Englt:h and independent
human studies, took advantage of the
opportunity to needle the high-techool-
ogy syndrome.

"We spend considerable time talking
about technology,» he said, wmetime:

FORM]

forgetting that human boing» 'clate
it, - it and are affected by lt, directly
and indimetly

-rechalcal knowledge U not enough
unl- you enmine your own valt-
Technical knowledge is not Inoulh
when we make decidom on nuclear

weapon:. toxic wastes
«Liberal arts raises the 1-ues: What

kind of cqllege, what kind of communi-
ty do we want?

'The pace of change k increasing
rather than decreasing the value of lib-
eral art€ uld Wilson, noting ruefully
that Schoolcraft hes reduced its litera-
ture coune offeringWrom 13 to six 'in
order to be coit-effective.'

11 L.1.§106OMNEAK ' <
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Authors to meet author At Slote

II/I11,1IIIIIIIII

Young authors from Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools will have the
chance this weekend to talk with au-
thor Alfred Slote.

Slote of Ann Arbor will be the key-
note speaker at this Saturday's annual
Youth Authors' Conference being host-
ed this year by Field Elementary
School.

The best author in each elementary
classroom in the district has been invit-

ed to participate in Saturday'B confer-
ence

"Authors Meet the Authors" is the

theme for the 12th annual event.

The 254 young authors from Plym-
outh-Canton schools will meet some 21

adult authors participating in the Sat-
urday morning activity.

Keynoter Slote will speak at two ses-
sions - one for the young authors, and

the second ( 10 to 11:10 a.m.) 18 for
adults. There will be a $2 charge for
admidon to the adult session.

Slote's topic, "An Author's Odyssey,"
will focus on the importance of reading
In the development of writers.

The authors conference 18 the culmi-

nation of months of preparation by stu-

dents and staff. Students in grades 1-6
have written, revised and illustrated
books. Each achool also has selected a

well-known author with whom students

have corresponded in order to write a
biography which will be shared at the
conference.

Tickets now are available at all ele-

mentary and middle schools and at
Plymouth Book World. Ticket holders

AF'TER SERVING in the Navy ,
ing World War II, he returned to 1
and earned bachelor's and master's

Promise

Someone

a Special Gift... i
Blood...The

Gift of Ufe

 American Red Cross

clur- grees. In 1950, he earned a Fulbright
1-M Scholarship in comparative literature
de- and:tudied in France at the University

of Grenoble.
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USE YOUR SEARSCHARGE CREDIT PLAN

SALE
ON ALL GRAVE MARKERS
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U 7 7

27% 31' & 34'
Travel
Trailers

eligible for winning auto-
uples of Slote's books.
pe of Brooklyn, N.Y., Slote at- W>k int]A
he University of Michigan *AL+
wu a member of Phi Beta

nd won an Avery Hopwood £/9-4[1
creative writing.

HOUSE .
OPEN THURSDAY a FRE}AY, 0 AN-0 PM

SATURDAY, Il»®AY & MONDAY, 0 ANIPM

ECREATION,INC.
313 02-4640

 OUR SALES CREW IS
1 WAITING WITH THESE
1 --A-/ 1

mel

1591
or Fant

<Q.Z#2925T'  
Y®Couu,12244/8

ORE'S .."NE,

ATION, INC. ONORDERED OR.2:1.STOCK UNITSORE LAKE . Viwi

i The jany new style for women in glove
soft leather. Colors: White & Carmel.

With a fabric lining. Total comfort.
.

THE CONFERENCE, which will will be

run 8:30 a.m. to noon, will provide an graphed i
opportunity for the young authors to A oath

meet and work on writing skills with tended t
published authors. Field is at 1000 S. where he
Haggerty, between Ford and Cherry Kappa a
Hill Roads in Canton Township. Award in

OPEN,
May 12, 13, 14, 15, 16...5 DAYS ONLY

MOORE'S Rl
1223 E. North Torritorial Rd.

M,m *M--In-1.-1:11 44 00 1 Ildle I I Tolull- -)
W4Hmoto Lak* Mlohigln 481-

AIRSIREAM
THE LEADER BY DESIGN

30' & 31' Motork

-J Diesel

TIME TO BUY YOUR TRAILER OR
MOTORHOME THE WAY YOU WANT rn

Here at Overland Trading Co. we arry originali Beware 01 imitationi
-- 9

 MEMORIAL GREY GRANITE 
OVERLAND TRADING CO.

AW.$282 Now *209 <.5
Twelve Oaks Mall  Northland Shpg. Gr.Sale ends Moy 28

349-7878 569-5466
MACOMI MAU LINCOLN PARK LIVONIA MAU

296-0746 383-2190 471-5050
.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM TO 3 PM
MONDAY A FRIDAY UNTIL *, CLOSED SUNDAY

Rite Carpers
WAREHOUSE SALE ON

1 FAMOUS BRAND NAME
CARPETS

fr-   -/vp/"/-1/87 MA/fl- I -

YOUR AUTHORIZED ARSTREAM & COACHMEN SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS CENTER

ilimill:'Ii"Ii"Ii'I
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-* A. R. KRAMER'S »D.-

Best Sellers at the'ars Best Savings Ilillllilmllilillillillillilillmlmillilililillillillillillill... ' ': .r. 1,012Pprmillillillillillillill, "431

Carpet/VINYL THURS., FRI. 8 SAT. ONLY
LEES ULTRON NYL0N LEESANTRON NYL0N SAVE 25% TO 60%
SAXONY FLUSH. Richly fashioned plush styled
lor your decorating needs In a wide vanely of
sol,d shades and earth lones lees heal-sel
process adds to the carpers abilily lo retain fts
appearance

Reg.$14.95•cwd. $095
deq,yaCON*.

STYLISH SCULPTURE. An excitng mult,-level
texture hehhghted by rich, smart colors Styled
for easy care Durable Anlron' nylon lace hbers
add to Ihd'value of th,s Lees Camel

R.,SlUS'ayd
$1195

Coal. 1 'sqyd

We're clearing our warehouse of all short rolls & remnants.
Save on famous brand Lees, Karastan, Philadelphia, Wunda
Weve, Cabin Crahs & Bigelow.
Save on Anso IV, Antron, Ultron Nylon. Here's a partial listing.

--4*4- *mstrong <34--
Designer Solarian Designer Solarian II
Thionly•o.wixlloor wHh thi Re,$18.OS*yi A-arkal:Il Illof,olle,; 1- R4O210§14),1

Achni,00 01 Inbld colof. dmlnetly dille,Om no..Ix
Mlibond Iurloce•

Reg. SALE

Lees, Autumn Copper 12.95 8" 34 m Mountaincrift, Dusk Beige
Mountaincraft, Buckskin 11.95 6" 54 m Lees, Vanilla Plush

Mountaincraft, Cognac 11.95 6,3 B m Coronet, Rain Forest

MANY GrHERS TO SELECT FROM

SIOCk *Hill .=ell -Ur"w .Pmer Ca,pet Remnant Cleapance Vinyl Floor Clearance
Save on Mannington,All .izes, Ideal Save up to Save up to

$89& $132% $95 $178& for small rooms from Congoleum, Armstrong,
12' x 7' to 12' x 16' 65% No Wax & Never Wax 60 %

Quality Carpot Remnants also available at 30-7096 off All textures & Colors Floors, Maiked Down for
Super (Mck aceance

F

.

rf

A*_lL_KRAME11 ..1.1.1 -41

ITE CARPET'--"""""U.On.
15980 Middle,n. between 3 and 6 - »0001 Uvorlo

Open Mondo, th,ough Flido, 9 am -9 9.m. Satu,do, 9 am · 6 pm 1 ' Mon-Fri 040; Sat 94 478380
Phor' 313422·5300 W. occepl Vlc and Malt'cod

D.

D.

D.

1)

Reg. SALE
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Schooleraft ' College Q offering
work,hop® for single parentl, nur,es
and di,abled persom

To register for any of the cour-,
call the cootinuing education workshop
at 391-6400, ext. 409.

• Single Parent Work:hop - May 21.
Thi, workshop attempts to help parents
redefine themmelves u individuals and
their relationshipi with their children.
Topics will include self-esteem, penon-

.al relationships, lonellness and dating.
The June 4 workshop Aimi to help sin-
gte parents understand the basic stages
of child development and special prob-
lerns in relationships. Both workshops
run from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. and cost $20
each.

• Disabled Persons Workshop - fo-
cuses on atttudes others have toward

disabled persons. On May 17, attitudes
involving disability and sexuality will
be discussed. The courhe is designed for
nurses, rehabilitation counselors, social

workers and health care professionals.
It aims al helping people understand
thalpveryone is a sexual being, regard-

1. of a perion'; di,ability. On May 21, .
the,eminar b geared toward dilable„
penom who want to explore their ,.
thoughts 00 interperional relation.hip.
Social concern•, dlabilitly adjustment
lelficoncept and Yamily relationships.
Both wor¥,h.pe run from 9 a m.-3 p.m.
and are taught by profegional Mcial
workers. Fee for each in $30.

..

• Professional Development for
Nuries - is an introduction to physical ,
ane-ment of major systems which
will be offered at the college on May 20
and June 3. The course 1, intended for "';
all R.N':, L.P.N.'s and second-year
nursing students. The course introduces
techniques of inspection, palpation,
percunion and auscullation. Systems 3
covered include respiratory, nuerologi-

=db=V=4=P:N
light. To obtain 16.3 MINA credits, stu-
dents must attend the entire workshop,
pass three multiple choice quizzes with ·
at least 80 percent and be observed to ;
perform basic asses:ment skills. The '
workshops run from 8.45 a.m.-5 p. m. ;
Fee is $80 and includes lunch. 5

ten, chaplain; Archie Bunch, adjutant 1
Harry Krumm, surgeon; and Daniel 
Fowler, service officer.

Trustees include Earl C. Foster, 9
James A. Dray and Kenneth E. Fisher. ;
The Post Lounge Committee will be ;
Steve Armbruster, Gary Kubik, James ;
Wellman, Duane Johnson, Charles Min- 2
thorn and Don VanLandingham.

: ' BILL BRESLER/staff photographer VFW selects '83-84 officersBand has a new favorite tune
The Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

Symphonic Band is playing a new tune

these days: "Eat Your Wheaties" - to the
tune of $2,000. Earlier in the year, the band
entered a contest sponsored by General

Mills and earned a national first place, plus
a check for $2,000, for its efforts. All the

band had to do was play the advertising
jingle, "Eat Your Wheaties," have it taped
and enter the cassette in the contest. Then

the CEP musicians had to compete with
high school musicians throughout the Unit-
ed States, but they succeeded. Shown
above making music for money are Jordan
Smith and director Jim Griffin.

Leonara Mactejewski has been elect-
ed commander of Mayflower VFW
Post 6695 of Plymouth for 1983-84.

Assisting him will be John T. Her-
mann, senior vice commander, and Al-
bert H. Stanwood as junior vice com-
mander.

Other officers elected include: Henry
R. Smith. quartermaster; Donald Tot-

brevltles

Continued from Page 6

I ANOREXIA SUPPORT GROUP

An Anorexia Nervosa/Bulimia and Associated Dis-
orders Support Group meets Mondays 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in Classroom 8 of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Educa-
tion Center at 5301 E. Huron Drive, Ann Arbor. For
information, call 397-1986 or 973-9700.

I YMCA AEROBIC FITNESS CLASSES

Aerobic fitness classes are offered continuously at
Starkweather Elementary School, Plymouth. The
six-week program is sponsored by Plymouth Com-
munity Famlly YMCA. Price is $20 for members and
$30 for non-members. For information, call 453-
2904.

I COLONY SWIM CLUB

Colony Swim Club is accepting application for new
memberships. For more information call the mem-
bership chairman at 455-3391.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE
Growth Works, a non-profit community service

agency serving Plymouth and Canton, offers paid
work experience opportunities and job search for
those 18-21 living in western Wayne County (eIclud-

POOL CHEM
GRAND ww OPENING

1.0.'00'

HOURS24 /007 MOU0.-·7'
M-T.F 10-6 l:  tlt::i)

•Rai,0 pect -,r rril- 10• W·TH 10-7 -
•30."./.--.* SAT 10-5

• ki..4 #1/..my:.4..,.., SUN 10-2

5111 11,1,01 it Ford 981-4293,

€9 1-7

beniomm's
DIAMONDS WATCHES

14KT GOLD FINE JEWELRY

Allat discount prices
37101 West Six MI[e Rd.

Newburgh Plaza Ltvoinla

464-8100

The Sealed Air
Solar Pool HIinket

ing the cities of Livonia, Detroit and Dearborn). For
information on job enrollment, call 455-4093.

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE

The Western Wayne County Chapter of Michigan
I,eukemia Foundation is sponsoring a cookie drive to
cover the cost of research and patient financing in
the cure and treatment of allied blood diseases. The

cookies, in a Currier and Ives container, are $6 per
tin. For information, call Jean Chakrabarty at 455-
1077 or Mary Dingeldey at 459-0509. The Western
Wayne County Chapter is at 51140 Gedda, Canton
Township.

I PARTY BRIDGE

A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m. Thursdays in
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer. Play
ugually is completed by 4 p.m.

I HAPPY HOUR

The Senior Group meets noon to 4 p.m. Wednes-
days in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer,

MAKES CONCRETE
FEELLEECARPETING

Cush,on Crepe
WedgeSole
Work Oxford

SIZES 5-16*
WIDTHS AAA-EEEE

' Not All Sizes in All Widths

WHERE FIT COMES FIRST

33139 FORD ROAD

Garden City 522-5950
Mon.-Thurs. 10-6; Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5

.

.. .07

Laurel-

 SOLID PINE
FURNITURE

SWIVEL

BA R STOOL

TWO FINISHES

24' and 30'- High

for card playing. For informaUon, contact Plymouth
Recreation Department at 455-6620.

I FENCING CLUB

A free fencing club meets Thursdays at Field Ele-
mentary School, 1000 Haggerty, Canton Township.
People with prior fencing experience desired. Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418.

I SELF-HELP GROUP

Recovery Inc., a group that teaches self-help tech-
niques for nervous and depressed persons, meets
7:30-9:30 p m. Mondays in Room B-10 of Pioneer
Middle School, Ann Arbor Road west of Sheldon. Ev-

eryone ts welcome.

Super k from
tom.

othane

ole Work Boot

SIZES 6'»13

A-EE

4101 all size; in all widths

Red Wmgs 01
THE

PLYMOUTH 585 8. MAIN
BOOTERIE 455-3759

beaudful furnuhing.
for your home

The complete Drexel
Heritage line, totally
coordinated for you to
the last detail by our
professional I.D.S
interior designers. -W,
Cu-n r.holifify 
window Ireltmente, /

including draperies, wovel woodi, and mini·blindi.
cuslom designed for you
and fabricated in our

own_0,orkroom, arl

I-in topt

uperS
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LAST DAY OF

-REGISTRATION 1SCHOOL

ELECTION ,

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION '

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS ,

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN i

- AND
SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MICHIGAN ,

Please Take Notice that the Annual School Election of the School District will be ;

held on Monday, June 13, 1983. The Regular Biennial Community College Election 5
will be held in conjunction with the Annual School Electioo.

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER WITH THE APPRO-
PRIATE CITY OR TOWNSHIP CLERKS, IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE
AT THIS ELECrION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1983, IS
MONDAY, MAY 16, 1983. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK, PM.,
ON MONDAY, MAY 16, 1983, ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THIS ELECTION.

Persons planning to register with the respecuve city or township clerks must
ascertain the days and tiours on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.

This Notice is given by order of the Board of Education.

FLOSSIE B. TONDA,
Secretary, Board of Education

Pubtish May 2 and 12.1913

..

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ...
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION -1

TOREZONE FROM: A.G. (Agriciltiran ' )
TO R·I-E (Coutry Eltate, Districls)
DATE OF HEARING: May ll, 1983
TIME OF HEARING 7:30 P.M. . f
PLACE OF HEARING: 42330 An Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission for the Charter Town-
ship of Plymouth has received a petition to rezone the following described property
fron; AGRICULTURAL to COUNTRY ESTATES DISTRICTS: (Application No. 584)

AO I AG 1 ; 1 PL

,
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Mack fights hiring 'outside' lawyer
An ordinance propoled by County

Commt=toner Milton Mack, D-Wayne,
who reprvents Canton, b de,4ned to
have a "chilling" effect on the hiring of
outide lawyers by Wayne County off-
iceholden

Mack cited the nearly $260,000 fee
which Deonil Ny•trom 1, attempting to
collect from the county on behalf of an
un=cee=ful lawsult two yean .10
when th-Sheriff William Lucas and

the Sheriffs Depar•--t deputies un
ion lued the Board of Commissioners

over shutting down of the sheriff's road
patrol.

Lucas, now county execuuve, wants
the county board to pay Ny,trom's fee.
Ny,trom il now Lucas's chief of staff.

THE COUNTY Commi=lon, bowev-
er, steadfastly has refused to pay the
fee. Mack said his ordinance would

:tymle other officiali from hiring at-
torneys to represent them with the ex-
pectation their court coots would be

picked up by the county.
Mack, ordinance lut week wu 9

proved by the public safety and judici-
ary committee. It -111 be taken up by
the commissioo'* committee of the
whole thia week.

The ordinance, if adopted, would re-
quire that the county executive ap-
prove the hiring oa outside legal coun-
sel by a county officeholder.

"If the CEO u, 'no; then it'• no.
There would be no appeal to the county
commission," Mack said.

PROTESTING the ordinance was

the new sheriff, Robert A. Ficano of
Livonia. Ficano landed the sheriff's job
after a long legal battle with Lucas and
his preferred choice, Loren Pittman.

"Do you mean that I would have to
get Lucasi approval first before I
could sue?" Ficano asked at the com-
mittee session.

"Tbars right" Mack replied.
"Do you mean that I couldn't appeal

it before the county commi=looers?"
Flcano went 011

"That'• rit," Mack replied.
'Well, that'• not proper," Ficano

maid. 'Tin uling my:elf u •prime ex-
ample. I can just - my getting ap-
proval from Lucas to hire an attorney.
Your ordinance would be 'chilling' to
my conititutional right•. rm concerned
that it does not provide for an appeal"

Answered Mack: "That's just what I
plan to do. I plan to 'chill' by centraliz-
ing everything under the county execu-
tive."

The public safety and judiciary
paned for the day request, to pay at-
toney bill: of $10,000 In the case of
Ficano vs. Pittman and for the clerk's

office.

IN (yrHER business, the County
Commission last week sought a com-
promise in a possible battle with Lucas
over appointments to several govern-
mental agencies

The commillion asked Lucas's office

for recommendations, apparently sig-
naling a desire to appoint the name per-

1001 Locu want, rather than fight
over who hu the power to make the
appointmenti

The count» home·rule charter gives
the chlet executive officer power to
make appointments to the Huron-Clin-
ton Metropolitan Authority, Huron
Watershed Council, County Building
Authority, County Public Library
Board and Ecooomic Development
Corp. - 11 permitted by law.

Meanwhile, Lucas's lobbyists are
asking the Michigan I.egialature to
amend Beveral laws to permit home-
rule charter counties to give their chief
executives power to make those ap-
pointments.

Any executive vs. commitOn Con

frontation would be avoided, however,

if both made the same appointments.
William E. Kreger of Wyandotte cur-

rently serves on the HCMA board,
which governs the 12 metroparks of
southeastern Michigan. Kreger has
served since 1958. Lucas's office is con-

sidering two names for the post but
won't eay if one is Kreger's.
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TOWN'N COUNmY HARDWARE SAYS
Buy Direct From The Factory
Man & Get The Lowest Prices

Of The S6ason
SNAPPER FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE

WILL BE HERE SAT. MAY 14 10-4 pm

SPRINGSPEBi*mi[iii
FREE attachm,nt of yourchoice when you

purchase a Snapper 19"or 21"mowet
Gel your cho,ce of a Mulcherize¢ Snapperizer

C or Bag-N-Blade Kit FREE The Mulchemer. 4
9 r chews up clipp,ngs and deposits then, back

into the lawn to become lawn mod The

Snappefizer can save you time this Fall as ,, r -- .
1 an elf,clent leaf shredder Finally there s
£ Ihe convenience of the Bag-N-Blade Kit ;

1 5153---.  So this year. enjoy our elfictent 19 or 7,
4/ 21 mower with your choce ol these ' Id
- excellent FREE attachments Vis,t '

your SNAPPER dealer today
'At -,Aa, fet,4.k Ke

A

ENERGY.
 We ch.'•.flord W w.soe il.

TO PRE-PLAN

YOUR FUNERAL

APPER •

SALE PRICED PROM

Dr. Don Alexander Dr. Robert Urbanic

Doct ors open

FIGHT AGAINST INFLATION

Protect your funeral funds against tomorrow's higher
prices by pre-planning now.

PEACE-OF-MIND SECURITY

It's a good feeling knowing it'§ done and your family
won't have to worry about it.

GUARD AGAINST OVER-SPENDING

Specify only what you wish to spend. Choose your type
of funeral, casket, music, Scripture, etc.

L.J.

' GRIFFIN

*239"*
* 19301 D

.. . 0 .0

.

64/ .1 ·.A..

Gas Barbecue Grills

%VE *100°°
Reg. $379.5

satellite center Funeral Home

SALE *279" RBROIL 7707 Middlebelt (at Ann Arbor Trail) IADLEY

• Two St. Joieph Mercy Hipital
*aff phyllciam, Don K. Alexander,
*.D., and Robert Ur)anle, M.D., have
opened a matellite office at 1360 S.
Main in Plymouth. Alexander,pecial-
hes in internal medicine and cardlol-

Ogy, while Urbanic specializes in in-

ternal medicine and endoctrinology.
St. J-ph Mercy Hospital 11 contem-
plating'opening a medical health fa- I
cllity in Plymouth during thin year on
South Harvey along,ide Central Park-
ing Lot Talks still are in progress.
BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Gerry Griffin 
120//64/ 1109.1

522-9400 St-BurnerDual Stainless

461 Sq. Inch
Cooking Area

• Deluxe Cart &
90 Down Will Hold Many More Features

Your Layawly

OTHER GAS BARBECUE GRILLS
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ALUMINUM
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i
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y allillilli VOLCANIC 

19•ziJCHAR-ROCK
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BEST DEALS IN TOWN AT
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HARDWARE & FIREPLACE
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Insurance protects seller of house business people

By Sid Matha
special writer

More lhan 50 percent of the houses
sold today require the seller to get in-
volved in the financing.

Even al 12-percent interest, many
buyers cannot qualify for a large
enough bank loan to buy the house they
want. So the sellers help them out, usu-
ally by giving them a second mortgage.

However, the sellers fear that if the

buyers default, they may have to ab-
sorb the loss.

To ease this fear, several companies

now insure seller-finance mortgages
against default. You do not deal with

these insurers directly. They work
through banks, savings and loan com-

panies and mortgage companies, which
in turn sell the insurance to the public.
Coverage is available for first or see-

ond mortgages, wraparoun€is and deeds
of trust.

AS PART OF the package, the lend-
er will service the mortgage for you -
checking the creditworthiness of the
buyer, collecting the monthly pay-
ments, going after arrears and deposit-
ing the money in your account.

You can get the insurance if the
buyer pays at least 10 percent of the
price of the house and is found to be
creditworthy by the bank or savings
and loan company. He must be buying
the house for his primary residence,
not as an investment property or sum-
mer home. The deal must be drawn on

acceptable mortgage forms, usually
those issued by the Federal National
Mortgage Association or the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corp.

The typical second mortgage calls
for three to five years of modest
monthly payments, after which the full
amount (the balloon) falls due. But if
the buyer cannot raise the balloon to-
day, who is to say that he will raise it
five years from now?

Sid

Mittra

The insurance provides that if the
buyer cannot make that big payment,
the seller must agree to rollover the
loan at current market rate. So you
might be locked into the debt for longer
than you expected. If the buyer refuses
your offer to refinance or cannot afford
the payments, the mortgage goes into
default and you will be paid.

The bank or savings and loan compa-
ny initiates foreclosure. Your claim
against the insurance company will in-
clude the loan's outstanding balance,
delinquent interest payments and fore-
closure expenses. You will be paid up

finances and you

to whatever policy limit you choose -
on a second mortgage typically 50 per-
cent of the amount of the loan. You are

assuming that the remaining portion of
the debt can be paid from the proceeds
when the house is sold.

FEES VARY FROM lender to lend-

er.

Sid Mittra is president of Coordi-
nated Anancial Planning Inc. in
Trot# and a professor of manage-
ment at Oakland University in Ro-
chester.

Joe LeGroe was been promoted to
.eastern Chicago-area district manager
within the restaurant division of Bob
Evans Farms Inc. I.®Gros, 26, was

nameda Manager of the Year in June
1982. Most recently, be managed the
Livonia Bob Evans Farm Restaurant.

Diane B. Worth has joined Schmitzer
Advertising of Plymouth as an associ-
ate. Worth will be working with the
agency a, an account and creative con-
sultant on consumer and industrial ac-

counts. She will continue to operate her
own advertising firm.

Janice Kenyon of Plymouth has been
promoted to media director of Yaffe
Berline Inc from acting media diree-
tor.

Mel G. Hatt of Redford, mortuary
science licensee associated with the
John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral Home of

Garden City, was honored recently at
the Michigan Funeral Directors Associ-
ation Convention in Grand Rapids. He

received a certificate commemorating
his 40 yhears in funeral aerivce. Hatt is
a graduate of Wayne State University
School of Mortuary Science.

Rtchard L Stockwell of Plymouth
has been appointed vice president/cre-
ative services with A.R. Brasch Adver-
ti•ing Inc. He had been creative direc-
tor. In addition to his new duties,
Stockwell will serve as a member of
the corporate board of directors.

George Dominlk, agent in the Garden
City district office of the National Life
and Accident Insurance Co, Ls retiring
from the firm after 25 years. Dominik
began his career as an agent in the Ink-
ster office in 1958. He later transferred
to the Garden City office in 1967,
where he has remained serving in per-
sonal sales production. He has qualified
for 10 Leaders' Business Conferences
thoughout his career.

Please turn to Next Page
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in this directory call
JILL ARNONE

Retail Advertising Manager

TAILOR SHOP IN WESTLAND MALL
Drc,44 ftir NUCL·Ch:

Thimble Wiz

G,Ati}m Tailor hhop
LarlieK' 24 MciA Alteration

NARROWER LAPELS *290°

dennis s. ora dds
8544 canlon Genier road

plymouth. mich,gan 48170
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Does the IRS -Where Quality,

Service and Education

Come First L*,· - - 1 have you over W.42'-42-

a barrel?

de'lgrwbulld Cover yourself with .7-i.,(AN
20 acres of trees F, r A $ 1 W
Wholesale - Retail an IRA from c,- 1

Free Estimates
-:--Ca l-

FRUIT TREE SPECIAL Professional
DWARF PIACH TRIES *5" MICHIGAN NATIONA£ BANK Keyboard

495-1700
50145 FORD RD. 414 Miles W. of 1-275• CANTON 421-8200 3921 Rochener Rd.West Metro

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-6; Sun. Call First  AN EQUAL O-ORTUNITY LENDER ..Mill'FDIC (313) 689-17OO
Troy 48084

L $.1,000,000
 ANNUALLY RENEWABLE TERM LIFE
Age 35 45 55 65

$595 $994 $2,198 $6,006

Lower amounts available. Issue ages 15-70. Re-entry everv 4 years prior to
age 70 subject to insurability. Convertible to 70 - renewable to age 100.

CONSTITUTION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

For Free Quotation Phone 358-LIFE
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IN CARTON SAU Howard
MillerHuffy Factory Representative - .- a -

will be here Sat., May 14
49/../10-4 pm

11* HUfFY

A Nationwide
W .79,5 Discount Stockbroker

aloW
Factory Authorized Warehouse Sale

Coaster brake, MX handle·'
bars. Knobby tires. Serves Metro Detroit !                    -

SALE'725 SALE'937 SALE '079 SALE'5*4 SALE '717 SALE'706
Reg. '1450 Reg. '1875 Reg '1465 Reg. 1940 Reg. '1195 Aeg '1175

AY I OISCOUNT I YA 1 WATTLES 1
DISCOUNT '

Rig. 129.96
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40%-50% oFF The Montgomery
Cherry & Burl Case

Triple Chime
Large Lyre Pendulum

X.Howard Miller Grandfather Clocks Cable Wind
Moondial

H85"W27"D17"

Over 30 Models Available For This Sale
MEN'OALAES NINCH .-----

OROL %4S AII %1/.ll ..J el.-,/ /,0,_ _.-_ s.ie *1147TU 'FEED
Ou /O vi! All ¥¥•11 •119 Oneil GIOCKS

OLDE 1, a national discount,tockbroker offering up Over 90 models available. -
Reg. '2,295

to 90% uving, from full service commls,lon rates. Not all models of grandfather, wall & shelf clockson display
And now OLDE makes thes, uving, available to Llmite¢ quantities of some models
Michigan Investors at THRE¥ additional suburban SALE HOURS: Opin Mon.-Fri. 'tll 9, Sat. 9:30.3, Sun. 12-5
location•:

:le Now Thru Sat., May 21 ONLY .LIVONIA TROY WEST BLOOMFIELD · Grandfather Clocks Include delivery and set-up In S. E. Michigan525-9000 362-5500 855-5000 '25-90 additional for delivery anywhere else in Mich., or Continental U. S.A. -
m olog ....4 Phon,ind Mill Ord- Accepted 00 D•y Layaways
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business people
business briefs

shop fee U $65 For further inform•-
tion, call theolfice oicontinuit edic•-
tioo, 591-5049.

"Home Health Care Servic-" 011 be

the topic at the Uvocia Chamber Foam-
dation Quarterback Series breakfalt *-
9 am Monday, May ll. Speaker will
be Catherine Sayers of PCO Amociatel
Ine. For further informauoo, call the
chamber at 427-2121

Continued from Pr-ous Pago

Tom St-y of Garden City ha, been
named reitagrant manager at the
Ground Round Restaurant, 26707
Grand River. in Redford. Stanley, who
attended Henry Ford Community Col-
lege, joined Ground Round u a hinee
in June 1982.

Job G. Colfey of Redford, 54, ha,
been elected Ieolor vice preddent in
charge ol rate•,regulatory affain and
marketing with Michigan Wi,comin
Pipe Line Co., the natural gu pipeline
mbeldlary of American Natural Re-
sources Co. Reserved u the company's
vice pregident finance, and hu been
with Mlchigan Wisconsin since 1952.

Caria R. I.e-off of Westland has

been appointed busines, manager of
the Tarnson Center, a private mental
health clinic. I.enhoff, who was with

Ford Motor Co., graduated from East-
ern Michigan University with a bache-
lofs degree in management and is
working on her master's in organiza-
Uonal development She has lived Ln
Wes•land for 17 years, attended John
Glenn High School and is acUve with
the Spotlight Players, a community
theater group.

Judy Varajoi of Livonia, a district
sales manager with Avon Products Inc,
was honored recently for her outstand-
ing sales leadership at the Excelsior
Hotel in Rome, Italy. She was among
260 U.S. district sales managers named

to the companfi Circle of Excellence
for record-Inaking Mle, in 1902. ™s
D the firity,ar she hu achlived mein-
benhip in the circle. Varajon hal bee
adistriet male, manip for l;li yearl
in the Canton area.

L-"e

Calillie Mary Ull- 01 Uvonia
has been named account executive for
Marketing Communicatiom Interface
Ine. A 1981 graduate 01 Michigan State
University, Liddane im a public infor-
matioo chairpenon for the American
Cancer Society. While earning • bache-
tor of art: in journalln, 8he worked
win Gov. William Milliken'• pre- sec-
tioo u a public relations wirter. She
has =ved u a volunteer in the cam-

palsn to re-elect Bob Carr to the LAS.
Cong- during the summer of 1981

William Toepfer has been promoted
to staff manager in the Garden City
district office of the National Life and
Accident In,urance Co.

Barbara J. Hill• of Livocia now of-
fer, divorce mediauon through the
Personal Development Center on
Plymouth Road in Livonia. A family
therapist for the past,even years, Hill:
has a master of social work degree. A
former field instructor for the Univer-

sity of Michigan School of Social Work
Hills helps couples identify all the is-
sues that need resolving for a legal sep-
aration in Michigan.

ne larpit•ell-I:eive liquor depan-
mint In the Itate b In the Bona=a
Wine Shop on Plymoeth Road la LI¥0-
nta. It ioek» more thin 1,000 varlette,
and,1- in doen-c and imported 11.
qu- Frank Cap-a h. be. Fopd-
etor of Bonang Wine Shop for 20
ye.1

Volunteer elfectiveoe- Some 04 the

topics enmined in a volunteer man
agement worithop will be motivation,
job design, and power affiliatiom. The
work,hop will be 9 am to nooo
Wedne,day, May 18, at the Northwest
YWCA in Redrord. The feels 030. Reg-
istration D required. Call the Re,ource
Connection for detaill at 302-9750

Financial, marketing, legal and
other inue, connected with owning and
operating a small basine- will be dis-
cumed Tuesday, May 17, at the Livocia
Chamber of Commerce Business Help-
ing Business seminar. The seminar 011
be 7-9 p.m. at the chamber of com-
merge, 15401 Farmington Road. The
session 11 free and open to everyone.
For more information or to make res-

ervations, call Mike Cooney at 427-
2122.

This yeafs final regular meeting of
the Michigan Chapter of the Midwest
Pension Conference will begin with a
reception at 5:30 p.m. Thursday, May
19, at the University Club, 1411 E. Jef-

lenon, Detroit Speaking will be Ste.
phen C Gr- of Evaluation A-icatel
00 "Trial in P-ion Fund In-t-
ment" For re,ervatiol• and Informa-

tion, contact Gall Falee, 1»5000

The law firm, of Stemplen & Stem-
pim, P.C., and Gerald M. Conley
moved to Newburgh Prof-local Park
16832 Newborgh, I.tvocia.

money manai

Do youdrop a few dollars in the col-
lectioo plate at your holme of wonhip
each week? Since tithing 10 percent of
your income disappeared u a commoo
practice in the lath century, weekly
donations are the method churches and

synagogues rely onto carry ona good
share of their activities.

How much you give D a matter of
conscience, of course, but how you give
should be part of your financial plan-
ning.

Some demominations, such as the

Seventh Day Adventists and the Mor-
mom, expect memben to titbe. The
Prote,tant Episcopal Church asks its
member: for a "modern Uthe" - 5

percent of income tothe church and 5
percent to other charities.

Two bi:01<„0 relaW workihop, 011
be offered Friday and Saturday, May
20 and 21, at Madoma College, 36§00
Schootcraft, Livocia. Special Problems
in Coctract HandUng 011 be for per-
Iom interested in collective bargaining
strategic, Robotic:. State of the Art
011 be offered for tbooe who have little

or no knowledge of the manufacturing
ule• 01 ind=trial roboti Each work-

ement

DURING THE Middle Ages, a shep-
herd with 100 sheep would be expected
to give the 10 fattest to the church. To-
da»rancher need not drive sheep into
the churchyard, but in toda» complex
mciety, all thing» foold be comidered.
For instance, you may decide tomake

ru=:tion quarterly, annually,
If you donate "gifts in kind," which

might be stocks, boodi, art work, or
jewelry, the tax benefits may outweigh
tboee of a caah donation.

For example, if you donate stock
held for a year and which may have
appreciated in value, you can deduct
its full market value as your charitable
donation. You won't have to pay tax on
the capital gain and the church or syna-
gogue receives full value as well.

IF YOU donate stock held for le-

than a year, you can dedoct ooly what
you paid for it If you donate stock that
hu depreciated, you can deduct only
what ts im now worth-and you cannot
cum wy 1-

When giving cash, you may want to
give larger amounts le- frequeotly
For instance, sending a quarterly or
annual check may be easier on your
budgeting and record keeping. Giving
annually al»o means you can leave
money in an interest-bearing account
during the year.

ReUgious organizations are becom-

ing more 0001ialkated in the ways they 
raise money**idy use financial ana-
lysts and professional fund-ravers
CPA members of the congregation may
volunteer their expertise.
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START AT THE TOP
WITH IMPROVEMENT

,7919* Shingles J IKO ARMOUR 
0242 SP231.1 Cilip.'.m., .........|SEAL SHINGLES

am r.- El 7 $798
£2484#49*VT= USE THE BEST!

...to stop your roof -112& 1IAK 'TOFna U.'11' bil.' Al,-1'

fign sptinginga leak.

Fibergla.. 18" HOURS: 110,1-FrL:701-0
per bundie 1*720 -2

SUBSTANDARD
SHINGLESv= ·elooling Wholesale  '

40 Warrinm 19250 W. 8 Mile•353-6343

The Original As Seen

SUPERPHONE® -

#tip St,0.
Ihke i 40
.stock%/

I inknerica.

STORM VICTIMS

For professional assistance in repairing
your home or business. Call S. Velasco
Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal Co. Special-
ist in handling insurance claims. Free esti-
mates, prompt service, quality workman-
ship and material. AN work guaranteed,
Licensed and Insured.

CALL 427-6285 HELP IS ON THE WAY!

, 10% Discount with this ad.

ENIRGY.
We«11,9 allord

.OW...10.

BUY DIRECT
Save up to $100.00
a year on rentals
ONLY $1295

• IVORY COLOR ONLY 
• PLUGS INTO ANY MODULAR JACK

14' COILED CORD /4
• ON & OFF RINGER SWITCH
• MUTE BUTTON

• LAST # REDIAL MEMORY BUTTON ' 4 - 
• FCC APPROVED
• THIN LINE WEIGHS ONLY 7 OZ.

• HANGS UP ITSELF ON ANY      -
FLAT SURFACE IWALL BRACKETS OPTIOiTLMPI/
Mail check or money order Superphone®
for $12.95 plos 12.00 shipp- P.O. Box 626
ing & handling charges to

Franklin, MI 48025

4 CHICAGO
, AUTO SHOW

CARPET
SALE

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention car-
peting now available in a
wide variety of colors and
styles.

$400495
-1. W.m

Com. Al Now For 0.0 306(Non

...

Stop

your life

service -

Complete
Tree Care

Specialists
• Free Estimates

• Fully Insured

(313)

 49-3833This ad worth
40.00 off first

service.
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Everyone has an
excuse for not

seeing their doc-
tor about colo-

rectal cancer.

However, every
year 52,000 men
and women die

of colorectal

cancer in this

country alone.
Two out of three

of these people
, might be saved

by early detec-
tion and treat-

ment. Two out of

three. So what is

, your excuse?
Today you have
a new, simple,

practical way of
providing your
doctor with a

stool specimen
on which he can

perform the
guaiac test. This
can detect signs

of colorectal
cancer in its

early stages be-
fore symptoms
appear. While
two dl.It three

people can be
saved. Ask your
doctor about a
gualac test, and
stop excusing
your life away.

Ailihil
1 Oao,110,1,

-

You Can
Nall Down ,
A304eal' All green-colored

wood is not alike.auarantee 1 Anyone who sells pressure-
treated lumber for out-of-

doors building projects can

onTI'gated against fungl and termltes for
claim "lasting protection"

,j their wood. Just don't try to pin

Wool - them down on how long their
lumber will last.

Wolmanlzed' wood puts a
1 30-yea, guarantee In writing right

there on their label. Then they sta-

11 pie that guarantee on the end of
every single piece of their lumber.
Want a 30-year guarantee nalled

down In writing? Look for the
distinctive blue label.

.
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County hospital staffers ask operating 'autonomy'
ly TIM RIchard
staff writer

A priest and two county hospital em-
ployees testified Tuesday in favor of a
propoled ordinance granting Wayne
County General Hospital operating au-
tonomy from the rest of county govern-
ment.

If the hospital is closed, the poor
can be left out in the street," said the
Rev. Terence Treppa of St. Norbert
Catholic parish in Inkster. A city can't
operate it. The state shouldn't. And the
hard, cold fact is that the business
world won't take care of it.»

-There has never been any question

r.

1

about the boopital'n quality,- said Ra-
mon L Joieph, M.D., a physician atthe
Westland facillty for 13 yean -There
are le,Itimate question: whether we
can operate u efficiently u the ooe
down the street.'

'We take everybody in there. Lives
are more important than dollan,» said

hospital employee Dorothy Mullinix of
Westland.

THAT WAS what County Commis-
stoner Kay Beard, D-Inkster, wanted to
hear. She is sponsor of the propoled or-
dinance to define Wayne County Gener-
al as the county's charter facility and
to take several parts of its operatioo

52,245:fj.

T

t..i...../.-

away from the authority of County Ex-
ecutive William Locu

Locu wam't pre,emt when Beard
convened the county commlioners'
human reeource* committee in the Bal-

ley Recreation Center to Weltland
Tue,day morning for the first of three
public bearing:. In fact, Beard herself
wn the only member of the three-per-
mon committee to Show up.

Asked if the executive': staff had

anything to uy, Warren Doughty, a Lu-
eu aide, told Beari "Not at this time.»

Lucas revealed his position in his
budget menage last week: He threat-
med that if ho•pital employee• failed
to make 'personnel cost reductions

A

V

L

4

4.

e ..3
t,

which would eliminate the county's

need to Iublidize the operation, it
would "niceilitate removing the hompt-
tal from county control» - indicating
he might want to,ell or 1-e It

Eight of the 15 county commt=too
ers would have toapprove the ordiance
to put it into effect If Lucas were to
veto the ordinance, 10 votes are needed
to override the veto.

The county' s home-rule charter,
Beard pointed out provides only that
the county offer holpital «facilities,"
not that there be a government-run
hospital.

THE ORDINANCE would make

Fund

donation
Paul Rainey and Sandy Groth,
co-chairmen of the Bob Caloia

Memorial Fund, receive a $500
check from Win Schrader,

representing the Plymouth
Rotary Foundation. The mon-
ey is being used to finish a
film project dealing with can-
cer. The project was started

by the late Bob Caloia, a for-
mer Plymouth Township fire-
fighter. The fund total reached
$2,200 with the Rotary dona-
lion.

th- eha- b the way Wayne Co-
ty G-•al hub- ru over theyeam
• Currintly, itate law provide, for

a board 01 1=tituttom to rum the
groundi where thi hoopital Il located.
It hainve member,-three appointed
by the c<•nmt-ion ind two by the
Board of Aaditon But the new county
charter abollihed the auditon and gave
their functions to the executive.
Beard'I ordinance would shift control

of the hoopital board entlrely to the
colmty commission.
• Currently, the executive has re-

Ip-bility for all labor negottations
except with employ- of the county
road commission. The Beard ordinance

would require the board of institutions
to approve any contract negotiated by
Lucas's office. That would be a step in
the direction Beard wishes to go-giv-
ing the board of institutions power to
negoUate separately with hospital em-
ployeel
• Currently, the county hospital op-

erates u a kind of landlord over the

'Eloide" property on Michigan Avenue,
providing electricity and fire protec-
tion to other governmental agencies
stationed there. The Beard ordinance
would provide that the hogpital be
rharged for those services like any
other tenant and not be stuck with all
unallocated costs.

THAT IS atender point in county cir-
cles.

Lucas's commission on county reorg-

anization eltimated holpital expemes
at *64 million and its operating deficit
- the amount that t!* gounty hu to
.ubsidize - at $11.3 111100. Hospital
officiak how-r, placed e.«- at
$59.3 million and the deficit at U mil-
lion, according to Beard': figurei.

Other agencies on Elobe grounds in-
clude the state-run Reuther mental
health facility, a Ientor citizens pro-
gram, the sheriffs jail annex and an
alcohol treatment program.

Westland Mayor Charles Pickering
made several suggestions for improv-
ing the ordinance: allowing only non-
elected officials to serve on the board

of institutions and providing for a
method of removing bad board mern-
ben prior to the expiration of their
five-year terms.

BUT Wim.R elected officials argue
about costs, Dr. Joseph insisted that
Wayne County General im an excellent
hospital which does what other hoepi-
tals can't.

This ordinance would allow the in-

stitution to run with the autonomy it
needs," he said. "I can't just pick up a
phone and order two stethescopes. have
to put a request into the budget, have it
go through committees and boards, and
then maybe next December I'll get the
stethescopes

l'his would delegate the board to an
autonomous board.

"Do we need to keep the hospital?"
Joseph asked rhetorically. 1 think we
have a hospital to be proud of.

-SOMETIMES IT PAYS TO GO WITH

Experience.
 . c•,R-7-ly wn-1 n uum-0 19 Inaur-

ance. You want someone you can
BILL BRESLER/staff pholographer

1 trust, and someone who knows the
..../.--..illimill insurance needs of youand your
- . 1 community. Someone like...

Offers fertility treatment
Offering infertile couples hope of having a baby,

William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak an-
nounced the first in vitro fertilization (IVF) service
in Michigan, to begin functioning June 1.

It joins just six others in the United States.

"The maximum success rate of achieving preg-
nancy using this method is presently 20 to 25 per-
cent. Nature's rate of conception and carrying to
term is estimated to be about 31 percent," said S.
Jan Behrman, M.D., chief of obstetrics and gynecol-
ogy at William Beaumont Hospital and IVF pro-
gram director.

The past president of the International Federa-
tion of Fertility Societies, Dr. Behrman said the av-
erage cost will be about $3,500 or less for each
reproductive cycle tried,

THIS TREATMENT for female infertitity starts
i«»99'/»4*»57»r-*.»1»560»*@g**9177

f Pebble Creek
1 Golf Club
4 Conditions-Lush!
t THE FINEST 

-*72 MAINTAINED COURSE: '

with a detailed hormone evaluation.

Next, the woman's egg is retrieved in an outpa-
tient procedure using a specially designed laparo-
scope, after which the egg ia fertilzed in the labo-
ratory with the husband's sperm.

Finally, the embryo 13 nonsurgically implanted
into the wife's womb.

Available only to married couples, the service is
controlled by the National Institutes of Health's ap-
proved scientific process.

Procedures follow tboee developed in Britain by
obstetrician Patrick Steptoe and physiologist Rob-
ert Edwards, who helped produce the world's first
IVF baby.

THE BEST CANDIDATES for the treatment are
women younger than 38 with blocked or absent fat-
lopian tubes.

81
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PIZZA  DENIS M-ANUS, DICK RAISON
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with thli coupon James R. McDowell \Er 41.000
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Canadian program gives city businesses a boost
......
m..,1"=

An klea born in the fertile mind of
Scott Inreg general manager of
Plymouth'• Mayflower Hotel, may add
u mich - 000,000 to the bmine= life
of thi city by yeaf, end.

Last September, while sitting at hi
r-• Inrem noted that more andmore

platee refuae to accept Can,dian mon-
ey.

He pooderell the thought for a few
moment, and then sald to himself,"
Well take it at the Mayflower and
what'* more, we'll accept it at par val-
ue."

Theidea was set into motion ind af-

ter a few weeks of letting it become

business peop

1

known, the Ma,flower :tarted recelv-
14 req-U for ve//i/ad /*ti

Tbat was just a starter. Since that
first busload ol visitors cro-ed the De-

troit River tospend thi 4ht in Plym-
outh, Icareely a week go- by that
there lm'ta Can•dinn group in the city.

So great wa,the re•pome that the
hotel manaliment joined hands with
the Plymouth Chamber ol Commerce
to make the Canadlan money at par
value a city-wide program. Beca- it
has :pread so widely, I,rent feelicer-
tain that the $300,000 mark will be
reached.

!he one thing Ie *:-," Iatem
maid, "i,that Canadian inomey will not
be accepted M Yale items'in any of the
•tor-."

Thi• 11 explained In the promotioo
brockure lo that there is nomisunder-
standin® While Canadian money is not
acceptable on ute item it is accepted
for meak hotel rooms, gift itema,

Ie

clothing and aeelliorie, U the bro»
chure lays, it 9 accepted 00 "every-
thlng from handbag, to haircut:."

Word hao Vead around the country
about the program. Never a day goes
by that there im't a phooe call or lette
from,ome part of the U.S. or Can,da,
with imeone uking for detalk In
fact, only thts week inquiries came in

from ILI, Anlele„ St Pe-burg and
PittIrK

Dhny IU-1 tehvidl :tatiom
have doctmented the plan Ind ohown
how it workA even to the point of fol-
10, v¥-a-nd town.

1-4 ve evi have dom b
reedvid erlipot»e olth•Can•dian
program," I- :ald. "For that r--
100, we opened the plan for the Chain-
ber oi Commerce m all hIne-= In

the city could enjoy Eme of the fruits
of the program."

Under'the plan, Canadl- arriving
in Plymouth mit register at the

chamberoicommer--1//01*thef
Canadian r--cy / /0,10,1-,
*ive,i ne.- n. win r..i. I
Mootification card, a 1, al Fo,ra,d':
partkipentl, a ibopperm *de =1 a *'T
of rula -*t,

A- theprolfam ,-140-er"
Ievent monthm alo, thealm- ane-
the Ma01-r have bee• riel*Ints of
many "thank You" let'n Tk- htter, 3.
have etpre-ed the plounre the v-' -
ton had in comiag to P!,mooli .....

OM woman eloied her letter wittfu'
thil me-ager "Like Gen McArthur
uid,' I thall return"'.

-

Celebrate Ue
Life!

Help the
.

March of Dimes

Fight
Birth -Defects

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

Your Gaslight Burns 24 Hours A Day!

ELECTRIFY
:p Your Yardlight NOW!

Why Pay The Gas

i Company $8.50 to $10
/ A Month To Run

CONVERT to a low.
voltage "Golden
Glo" yardlight now
-Costs only aboul

90€ a monlh lo run.

/ •Twins itself on 81
(lusk-ollatdawn.

/ SAVES YOUf , 4 .

M w E-l $100 A YEAR
'rillil" ON GAS BILLS!

WE'LL DO IT FOR YOU'

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN!!

 Kitchen and Bath RemodelingIs Our Only Business

• De,Ign Sor,Aoi
• Fre' Estimet-

• Wood & Formlca Cabkits ,
• COMPLETE REFACING
OF KITCHEN CABINETS

(In Wood & Formlca)
EATHS

• Kohler Fixtur- • Ceramic Tle
• Venlt/8 (Wood & Formica)

Ie#*9, a
2/85.1 FORD ED - Garden City

Our Lha•.,barn

525-0050

| PINE

f

@
FREE

OTOU™

CASHWAY

LUMBER , 8,
,

LANDSCAPE TIMBERE SHINGLES ,
_90599 -4*4#,--©1 V f.

Rough sawn, ,;iM'llirilitri:.ill"lifil.13"Irr
L-1-11X111111!1ZlifLIL'.:PreserVative

-1 r - 235 Lb.
pressure-treated _ €=GA*44:2.. - Self seal

8 ft. Lengths '   - 15 year

STAIN ' 7%44*.. limited warfanty
3x5 - $2.99 -

S EMI- ..:i€:3 %*:.31-..*,I.=
4)(6.. - $4.39 TRANSPARENT 17.996x8 - $9.95 704 Redwood

716 Cedar BOL.:
CYPRESS MULCH - Perfect

for landscaping or gardentrim $ 10.95 0pt @
$2.95 Bag Reg.$17.99 AT $23.97 SQ.

- OVERCOATWhite (Flat or Oly/.1 1 TREATED
Satin) 51=AIN *. LUMBER

13.95 .
14'x10' Deck

CLEAR i

WOOD
PRESERVATIyE ONLY $268.89

$9.25 0 INCLUDE-SLumber, nails,
postif & post brackets

8' | 10' 12' 14' -16' 1

2x4 2.19|2.89 3.59 4.19 4.95

2x6 3.39 4.25 5.59 6.19 7.45

4x4 4.45 6.19 7.39 9.05 10.80

CEDAR LATTICE WOOD SCREEN DRYWALL

100% CEDAR
DOORS

4x8-3/8"

-:i ·-1
m 91

24"x 960 32* or 36' 2 .i $2.85
$9.95

23.95 FE¥i;E:-7;9mFIT

i 4x8-1/2

480*96" 1

99.95
746/3514

4

A

A

MADD' [§¥Bmi-686*ET---iNi*i---1- POWER PAINTER
CAR/1, CAL 1«122x 16 ECONOMY  HANDI-DUTY - For home 

maintenance &
VANITY decorating

NING CROSSBUCK
- complete with $78.95

1-1 300. 32" or 360 FFkke marble top
HEAVY DUTY

- For houses,

$39.95 garages, declts
& fences

42/,1
ng Room & Hall $99.95 WA--
024'.

id ...
.

Each Additional Room
011" -

BRIGHTON 115 Moin 51 1 0,0,4:
01 1 E N.v.de m Im ....I-,hun.

FENTON 14375 Torre¥ Rd .„.,300 ...m.....m. 11 PINEISt-m or 8hampoo LINCOLN PARK '255 For, St 3...177

Bifore June 20, 1983 MT CUMENS S $ Gr•.,6,«h 4.9.1.0 -1,
OWOSSO 131 S l. ..1.1, 72'..11 CASHWAY 1 REDFORD 12222 1.61'.r Rd 9,7.9,11 ......ALSO

FLOOR STRIPPING and ·  1.1.||E SOUTH LYON "10, h.,1. b.11 ..7.441 ..4.-
SOUTHII[LD 22/OO W , Mite :53."70 ........m.

WAXING UTICA 4.075 v."OVI• >4 vith'461 ' 1......4..me

2 1 5.
------------4 4 WATER,O.0 7,7...h'.4 R. ......

YPSIIANTI Cl N H..0. ./.,-
PRIC= 0000

1610*,4,• 10 Ye,n Explill»l ' ; ,© 2 3 Our/#,c ##*es ,, ,:6 p.lillms.01*Ill.0./*.Il.Illiolle...Allill,Il,ellka
1...- .             ,
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AUSTIN I 4.----'--- Load
Eureka GiantTruck

VACUUM' . 7 ...... 1
4 Sale

2 WEEKS

ONLY

We're having a Giant Truckload Sale to let the
public know we've changed locations. We are now
at 748 Starkweather. We're still in Old Village.

'5,„:93. s 70 4SAVE .t IZEZIFy*-

I -26=222 1

 ADJUSTABLE EUREKA UPRIGHT VAC 9309
11 i

UPerformance

More

 Suction Power
•V,bra-Groomer ' 11 bearer bar

D usb roll loosens deep gr,1
.il(.1 ground-in dir!
•6 position Dial-A-Nar cleans
carpe s from low naos to
high shags
•B {lht headlight to see,n
c ar , areas

TOOLS
OPTIONAL

A A AhMm - EUREKA E.s.Model 4040
50% Extra
Suction
Power

1 16" WIDE TRACK
1 • Cleans 30% more carpet on

IIIIVZII each sweep!
Im • Powerful 6-amp motor

• Six-position Dial-A-Nap®
• Extra-long 30-foot cord
• Bright headlight
• All metal Vi6ra-Groomer
• Dual Edge Kleener
• King-size top-filling dust bag
• Deluxe tool kit, model 2699,

optional at additional cost.

1-+1

DUAL EDGE HLEENER

-

0

i

4

t

i j

i NOW 095
\ ONLY

EVEN LESS WITH TRADE-IN

\

Now $ 0995 1ONLy O%-WiDEADS"OF SUPER

9/94*2

ON THIS UPR[GHTE

POWER·TEAM with

powerful canistermotor, Roto·Matic ' L.
powerhead &
Vibra·GroomerI[
beater bar/brush roll. h

•Roto Matic' powerhead
autornal,cally adjus!5 for
Cl,fleren! carpel heightf
•Vibra Groomer'U tieale,
bar'brush roll gets
deep do*ri dirt

•Brilliant headligh,
•Edge Kllener Ir,f wall tr,

wall cleaning
•Cordeway' aulornatic

f f ,•'1 l'"1 " A 04 POSITION DIAL·A.NAP®
1 ,•O••c Adjultslodeep€loonlownip

1 or Ihick Shags  NOW s, 8995ONLY

0 - CU. K DISPOBA-EL- TO-OADING
DUIT IAO
Clog,0,1,tanl

1-
WHISK

Hand Vac

SAVE

26

U ou.- , LIPITIM. 10. ICATED
MOTOM·NEVER NEEDS

BUY EUREKA-AND SAVE!

1FREE . 50% oH , NOW ONLY € B

15 OFF
CHARGE .=.m..............|..........I--=--- FEATURES:

ANY 'umt:p.* 1 22:Z:=:=Z" 1 $3400 b ,SERVICE ,

- . 1 Durable lightweight .,91 Buy 2 packages -1 Trade-Ins I Sav. 080 , construction, fingenip

I of Vacuum Bags , ful 3.3 amp motor. - Included 1i aet 1 PRII i Accepted :on Commorolal , on/off switch, power- Bplool •Hachment

Model. 1
............1.1..................:....=....8.........=..=.............................

--,

AUSTIN VAuu,m-       3 Bloeks North
.- 7.=.t

. of; Main St.
740 8*.fkweather In !0ld VIllage.

0 4 % 1. r.': 4 4/f · :. 174,-yl                .; 14- ; F: Fr 3.4*4*.r ,941%11 , 2 . '.9 :E•,3,1*.h,&+Jii*e#. 4,4 .slukA#<4·' i./r,y.MIb*h••2*'i' , ullL;;0 jt'£289£*Eli9:Ii,4---- I'"'1'1* - *' *»1113tuifti>*·i:   ,441, a. 1 + .4 ...„...:,;100,4.IM-„Aj,s,pill/4,th-#Mit·-,.,mr?Inlr,is:F.,2 -·1-.V¢:6, ...

84/
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r rballerefrom oul

uture Salks

ill be needed
o the editor:

When we spend three timu u much
to educate the mentally handi-

apped than we do for the average
hild Do one object. We lee a need
ere.

I think the talented child also should

eceive the best we can afford. They
re the future leaders of this great
untry. They willlead the way for the
t of us average citizens. They will be
ones who will help solve the prob·

ms of the future.

We need many more Dr. Salks.
D. Kelsey speaks only for himself or

erself. No one appointed him or her to
peak for all the parents of this com-
unity.

Martha Slchamil

Plymo,th

rug figure

n unfair label
o the editor.

The Observer has in the past two
eeks cited an alarming statistic On
drug use" at Centennial Educational
ark (CEP).
Two stories have appeared which
ggest "70 percent of the high school
udents at CEP use drup." Where that
ta comes from and how it was corn-

led are not disclosed. The statement

highly inflamatory without further
fers of proof. Worse yet, it may be a
kless charge without underlying sta-

tical support.
While I don't expect journalists to
nduct scientific research before sto-

are written, I also don't expect
m to level unsupported charges

t 70 percent of the high school stu-
ts in our community.

No one who is at all knowledgeable
uld suggest that drug abuse 18 not a

rious problem among both teen-agers
d adults. But to label, by innuendo,
percent of all high school students as

*ug users ts irresponsible journalign.
,' Is the reporter saying 70 percent use

*ugs of all kinds? If so, what types of
*ugs? Are aspirin, caffeine and nico-
e included in the term "drup?" Il
e reporter': definition restricted to
timulants, depres:ants and hallucino-
gena? 9 alcohol included? Marijuana?
Opium derivatives - heroin. etc.?
Amphetamines? Barbituates?

Transquilizers? In what proportlo=?
We dge't know any of these an•wers.
The reporter never bothers to mak*
clear which drup are being wed nor
whether m is tantamount to abime?

I think the Oberver should do a
more thorough job of re,earching its
,tories and checking its facts before it
hvels such a general blast at our stu-
dents. I've never seen any "hard" data
0ubetantiated) that suggem drug Me
£* abule) is as high u 70 percent any-
ere in the country, including central
y high schools where the problem is
lid to be the worst by knowledgeable
thorities.
 Creating awareness of a communt-
I's locial problems ts certainly a
lorthwhile objective of the print me-
a. But creating paranoia is not euct-

lythe amething. D,4 ab- calls for
coustructive action, not paranoid over-
reactioa

The media hal eoough o,aproblem
with its public credibility. Let'; not ad
to It with questionable statistics.

Jack Bolog.

Many helped
Mardi Gms
To the editor

The mcce= of this year' s Mardi
Gru at Smith Elementary School wa:
due in no =nall part to the mpport of
many Plymouth merchanti Their gen-
er=donatio= to our pibes, = inpast
years, 11 greatly appreciated, and the
money rabed will help support our
Bchool's programs As parents andstu-
dents we can show our thanks by shop-
ping at th- businesses and letting
them know we support them, too:

Plymouth Hilton; Doo Musey Cadil-
lac; Sunshine Honda; Schrader Funeral

Home; First National Bank of Plym-
outh; Strom Systems; Dick Scott Butck;
Fox Hills Chr,ler Plymouth; Lou LaR-
tche Chevrolet; Dunkin' Doouts; Arm-

bruster Bootery; Jinunles Joynt; Speci-
alty Pet Store; Kobeck': Stride-Rite
Bootery; Baker': Rack; Omnicom
Cable; Tadmore'< Sportventure; Sacks
of Forat Avenue; Kroger; Christen-
sen's Nursery; Rainbow Shop; Basket
'N Bows;

Porterhouse Meats; Pizza Saloon;
Beitner Jewelers; Fox Photo; Wayside;
John Smith; Wiltses Pharmacy; Mu-
riel': Doll House; Stauce Shoppe;
Ernma's Restaurant; Plymouth Gener-
al Store; Sherwin Williams; McMullens
Barbershop; Penniman Delt Plymouth
Rock Music Center; Beautiful People
Hair Forum; Cakes by U; Clock Restau-
rant Skatin' Station; me and mr jones;
Designs in Dining; Geneva's; Green
Thumb; Fudge Shop; Cozy Cafe; Pa]er
Parade; Gold 'n Ears;

Plymouth Book World; Put Up On
Shoppe; Dichante Nawrot Pendleton
Shop; Minerva'B-Dunning* Country
Cupboard; Penn Theater; Bed 'N Stead;
Mayflower Hotel; Heide'i Flower k
Gift Shop; Wild Wing: Gallery, Plym-
outh Hobby Shop; Little Angels; Land
and Sea Gifts; Sideways; The Candy
Box; Ye Olde Barber Shop; Myron's
Barber Shop; Pina Hut Kentucky
Fried Chicken; Famous Recipe Chick-
en; Kemnitz Candy; and Early Amert,
can Shop.

Joyee Bohlonder
Smith Sehoel

Thanks to

Foss helliers
Tothe eator:

We are Inding this letter u a
*thank you" for wme real special peo-'
ple who helped u• out Our than" and
appreciation goes to Bud and Barb
Voi:, rddent, of Plymouth. They
helped us out when we had car trouble
and made sure that we were well taken

care of during the short time we were
there. Alio we would like to thank

Gregg for repairing our ear in the
pouring rain for more than two houn
Thank• people for making our unfor-
tunate visit into a very warming stay.

Joe- Sekitte
-JUS..4

Callillie

Pursell, 1
L

measure i

fc»*-

LONG NOW!

Photograoi-modern

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING

CENTER

Opening in Canton soon! ,g & Finishing Academy

Field salutes

its benefactors
To the editor:

We wiah to publicly acknowledge the
imorolity of the following b=inel-
who douted 0111 lor a figiral= at
Flad om April la to b-81 the Ymme
Author': Conference. Weabo would en-

courap the community u a whole to
Iupport theie morchant, as a taoble
show 01 suppod for their willingne- in
hel»g =:

Beautiful People Hair Forum, Bir-
mingham Theater, Bob Evans restau-
rant - Canton, Byrd House of Choice
M.rs, Carinct'o Beer Stein & Wine,
Classy Chanis Auto Wash, Color Me
Beautiful - Iubelle Gerloch, Co-op
Credit Untom, Cozy Cafe restaurant,
Cutting Quarters. Darrin Bap, Dittrich
Fun, Domit Scene, Duffs restaurant,
Ed'§ Sport Shop, Entertainment Publi-
Cattom;

Flowers by Margie Rae, Graye's
Greenhouie, Great Scott supermarket,
Great Shapes, Heide's - Bill Ruehr
florist Home of Woo, Jamie'i on 7, Bill

Knapp'* restaurant - Plymouth,
Lighthouse Car Wa,h, Lorraine's Dolls,
Maria' s Italian Bakery, M*onic Tem-
pie, Mayflower Hotel, McI)onald'§ -
Wayne, mr and mr jones, Meljer Thrif-
ty Acres;

Northville Charley's, Nu-You Hair,
Plymouth Book World, Plymouth
Glus, Plymquth Hilton, Plymouth
Landing, Plymouth Travel, Poppin'
Fresh Pies, Princess Hou,e - Tresea

Suhy, Premier Center, Roman Forum
restaurant, Seven-Up Canada Dry hot-
tling Co., Skateland Roller Rink,
Sparfs Flowers & Greenhouse, Super
Bowl Lanes, That's My Town, Wayne
Bank - Ford Road branch, Westland
Flowers, Wolverine ChaIkboard Co.,
Zehender's , Frankenmuth, Ziebart

Rustproofing
Larry J. Mmer

Principal, Field

SPRING CARI

CLEANING SPI
TRUCK MOUNTED EQL

 1 ROOM 2 ROOMS
'25,# 97-

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP \

CALL POWI Cllan

COUPON EXMRES JUNS:0.191

IT WON'T BE

New, ultrs

Here'n how aria memb- 01 Con·

gred were recorded oomajor roll call
vot- April U *.0 May i

FREZZE - By a vote of 175 for and
:47 apinlt, the Houle rejected a
mottoo to kill thenuclear freen re,olu-

tion (HJ Res 13) by lending it back to
the Foreign Affain Committee.

This wu aclear tatof -Ument on

the freezes probably>more reve,ling to
constituents who track voting records
Utan the later vote by which the Hogie
pa-ed the resolution (below).

Maa, lawmakin voted to -d HJ
Res 13 to oblivion in committee, tben

voted for final panage of the meam•1.
Members voting yes wanted to re-

turn the freeze measure to committee
and thus kil] it

Voting yes: William Broomneld. R-
Birmingham. '

Voting no: Carl Punell, R-Plymouth,
Dennis Hertel, D-Detroit, William

Ford, D-Taylor, and Sander I,evin, D-
Southfield.

FINAL - The House passed, 278 for
and 149 against, and sent to the Senate
a measure (HJ Res 13) calling on the
U.S. and Soviet Union to negotiate a
"mutual and verifiable freeze" in nu-

clear arsenals, followed by reductions.
Although non-binding on the adminis-

tration, the resolution 15 viewed by its
sponson as a strong expression of
American public opinion in favor of
curbing the superpowers' arms race.

The final vote occured after nearly
50 hours of debate spread over zix
House iessions.

Supporters claimed a major victory.
Butopponents said that by weakening
the "pure" freeze with several pro-
White House amendments, they too had
been victorious.

Supporter Stand Lundine, D-N.Y.,
called the nuclear free:e movement
"truly a grass-roots effort" and said "I

PET Tak•

ECIAL Allililillill. 1/2,1
¥Or

IPMENT 8.....lia B
3 ROOUS 
90" Oil

WE CARE

AT

1

1

14

rel

Thured/y, Mly 12. 19/30*E

.

'ord vote t

o kill nuk

roll, call report

applaud th- coecered citix- who
have forced this co=try to face the
prospect of nuclear war."

Opponent Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., called
the resolution "a dangerous step" be-
cause "it would perpetuate the-current
imbalaiice in :tratqic and theater
foreem, it would undercut the crilical
negotil,tio- under way, and it would
be the antithests of our true objective,
arms reductions."

Members voting yes lupported the
freeze reiolution.

Voting yes: Pursell Hertel, Ford and
Levin.

Voting no: Broomfteld.
REDUCE -By a vote of :21 for and

203 against the Houme adopted an
amendment to HR Res 13 that would

void any Soviet-US. freeze if, after a
"reasonable" interval, negotiators
failed toagree on reducing arienals.

The vote wu a major breakthrough
for conservatives becauie it soothed

President Reagan's fear that the
"pure" freeze sought by libirals would
guarantee Soviet nuclear superiority.

Sponsor Elliott Levitas, I>Ga., said
that without his amendment "we will
be left frozen Into incredibly large and
dangerous nuclear arsenals, and the
world will be a much less safe place."

Opponent Les AuCoin, D-Ore., said:
"Remember the code words. The code
worlds for reductions mean if you set-
tie only for that, you really are not
trying to stop the technological ad-
vance of the arms race."

Members voting yes wanted a freeze
to hold only if it leads promptly ·to re-
ductioti

C- of H
ur Trees...
the finest in complete Gy
bfesslonal tree care,

Gait

m & James Porterfield

01A 'hee Service l .,
ISTAILISHID 17

DOCTOR's (

Weltern Suburbs I 501 W. DLN
NORTHVUE
349-1900

Fulfill Youj
The courses offered ar

emphasis on becominj
and confident person.

Featuring: Mak
Wardrobe • Phvsical 1

(P,C)19

to reject
e freeze

Voting yel: Puriell and Broomfield.
Voting no: Hertel, Ford and I.evt;

SENATE

BUDGET - By a vote of 23 for and
75 against, the Senate rejected a con.
Iervative-backed fiscal 1984 budget
plan that called for meveri cuts in d,
mestic :pendi4 a 7.6.pereint hike in
defeme outlap, preserving the third
year of President Reagan'§ tax cuts,
and virtually no new taxes.

Although it appealed to many Repub-
llcans, the plan was not endoned by
Senate GOP leaders, who were mar-
shaling support for a compkomise
budget they drafted in concert with the
White House.

The vote occured during debate 00 S
Con Ila 27, the congressional budeel
blueprint for 1984 and l,ter fi;&0
yean. The Senate Budget Committee
document now on the floor envilions g
1984 outlays of $848.8 billion, reven- -0
of $6817 billion, and a deficit of $162 t€
billion.

.

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, sponsor of 4-
the conservative budget, said that "by k
avoiding tax increases, this budget re- >
moves a huge temptation for Congress 0
to spend more money." He defended <
the deep domestic cuts, saying "these Z-
federal programs are eating ul alive." i:

Opponent Howard Metzenbaum, D- - 2
Ohio, called Hatch'* proposal "this new :•:
U.S. Chamber of Commerce budget" :R
He added that a major flaw is preserv- C
ing the administration'* supply-side tax Dj
cuts that, he said, benefit the wealthy --
to the detriment of middb and lower- €
income individuals. 4

.A. PIRAKA, M.D.F.A.C.O.G.

necology & Obstetrics 2
Spedaizing in

/nfertity, Fam#
Piannirw and Oncology
fice Hours By Appointment
1NC CANTON PRORSYONAL PARK

TTON GINTERRD.
459·3* '

rAmbitions
r structured to place
1 a polished, charming

eup • Hair Styling
Fitness • Visual Poise .:

hic Posing .'N
* 614

the best you can be... 2.e

?,i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PLANNING COMMISSION

TO REZONE FROM: 01 (Office lervice DI#11.0.)
Tlk 02 Cal"/RC'll'"jaD.gil)
DATE OF HEARING< M•y 14 1NS
TIME OF HEARING: 71/ P.M.

PLAH OFHEARIN€k 41*10 A- Ar- R.d

WAGHING WILL BE 9WIFT

AND ALMOBT

FUN!!!

be

-41 Modeli!

cla

496 Ann Arbor Trail N
Suite 205Plymouth, MI 48170 

sses forming, call for details 14
313/455-0700 i

- 5/01, 1 1,·ensed. Bonded and ins•red :

1 f

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th• Pla=ing Comm-00 01 the Chart,r Tow-ip  i - -- -       -
of Plymouth bu received a petitioo to relooe the following de,cribed property from
OFFICE SERVICE DISTRICrS to GENERAL COMMERCIAL DUrrRICTS: (Applica-
tion No. 580) .

R-1

R-1 0 S

713SS(1 Juniper Special MR..1

PINETREE AVE.* . .4 00( 'J .

  /DOR| VIL.M ix* N' 2

VP -1 ed H OUTLOT C Ou¥60. D

06 To

C-2
C-1

L*J 1OS OS

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL
AMBULATORY CARE CENTER

 .19500 We:,t Ten Mile Road, Novi Mir.hician 48050
171·0300

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE,CENTER
471-0300

This Thursday thru Saturday Only 5/12-5/14

Save on Spreading Junipers:

Blue Pfitzer 725Green Pfitzer

Sea Green 15-18"

PEDIATRICS
Manny Agah, M D John Romanik, MD krom,Finch, M.D

ANN ARBOR ROAD T 11 t{.v-'llr 94 L.11 0. .t M Yant Calmidi, M.D 478-8040 Donna C>pie, M D Save on Compact Junlpers:

INTERNAL MEDICINE Armstrong S725 1

.-1 08 C-2 C-2 Jam- Livermore, M.D. lam. Crowl, M.D. · Gold Tip .478·8044

,

ALLERGY Maney 15-18" i
.

Robin E WIns!,in, M.D.,PC
478 8044 '" - LoAk for these great values in designated areas

FAMILY DENTISTRY of our nursery
t::Ki:Pen,dk' t...to,O-t c. mt. VinSm-I NA:o,part Alan K-1.,0 D.D.S.,P C

Torty Iltilion, D D S,, P C, / 'h.W f
,

d b Nirl 4* 01 NUm N. 1*.a 1 *04 hip 0 1-. Mymed Tewili Muk Ang.looci, D.D.8 , 4/1 -Old M.,1.Clat., D.D.8. / Cash & Carry Only While Supplies Last

&"All#faiVEN With. P.O-1 / t. W --0.'- ORTHODONTICS MYOFUNCTIONAL THERAPY -' Open Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Ill# .., bl en.,4 at b 1-I#/ Hall41- A- A,4,r Read hi - Al Donald M. Wayne, D.D.S., M.S. Donna Mathlah. R.M.T.

47.-0345 9710 Rughton Rd., South I.yon
A¥11= PUILIC "RAMOU * PI-,4 00.limili.-,meall'..11'0*'01 -
I,.*-*/d-' I- anoV10 W.0.-W-4 00./.O ORTHOPEDICS

.

Te.'lip"* ON'll- Ma n
1.rr, H. Re.Inber., M.D. ' , (3 Mil. W. of PonUac Trail

471 2090 M Mile N. 01 Siven Mile)>.
4 3..44, CHART= TOWNmal PL™OVIN - CLINICAL LABORATORY  DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGYPLANN.000//9/90M

CLII•rON mol-4.-r•-y DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND (313)349-1111 or 487*16. „
4
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Speaking
painlessly
 ODAY'S paper carries an announcement ofa new feature to be shared with readers.

Called "Oral Quarrel," the feature is de-
signed to be an easy, painless way for

readers to share their views with us and with each
other.

The Observer long has promoted a free and open
exchange of opinions. We do so with letters to the
editor, asking only that persons sign their name,
include an address and limit the expression of views
to 300 words.

For opinions which cannot be expressed ade-
quately within that 300-word limit, the Observer
also offers access on its editorial page with a guest
column labeled "People's Podium." The guest col-
umn also must be signed and typed or printed. But
the limit is 600 words as opposed to the shorter.
300-word limit.

For some people, written expression is not the
easiest way of sharing views. For these readers, and
all others. we offer Oral Quarre].

Allyou have to do is dial 459-0704 with comments
to selected questions. The question will be printed in
our Thursday edition and answers from readers will
be printed in the following Monday edition.

Calls will be received as soon as the Thursday
edition hits the streets until 1 p.m. Friday. You will
have 30 seconds to speak your piece on a recorder.
Those answers will then be published. with the edi-
tor screening answers to prevent libel or other at-
tacks on a person's character,

So, if you'd rather speak your mind than write a
letter or guest column, do it today! Look on Page l A
for today's question, -think over your response and
share vour views by dialing 459-0704.

This group
'sells' art

A SPECIAL week will be pbserved the end of this
month for the Plymouth Community Arts Council
4 1,('AC)

f>('AC has done a number of worthwhile things to
promote the arts among children and adults The
Observer joins the city of Plymouth in saluting the
PCAC May 29 to June 4

PCAL' was founded in 1969 by Joanne Hulce and a
group of women under the auspices of the Plym-
outh-Canton Board of Education. The aim was to

promote the advancement of the visual, performing
and literary arts in the community.

Since then the group has grown to more than 200
members who collectively spend thousands of hours
in volunteer Kervice to the community and schools.

More than 60 women are involved in the Art Lady
program in which volunteers take sculptures and
reproductions of paintings into elementary class-
rooms to discuss fine art with children.

S·hool programs include the Middle School Gal-
[,·ru·% and the arranging of performances by pro-
Ir:sifinal and amateur performing arts groups, as
w·eli as bringing In poets and authors to talk with
students

POW Aperate* an art rental gallery for resi
dent.. offers craft Masses. maintains a list of teach-

ers of the arts, arranges adult humanities programs
and trips. and sponsors an Artists and Craftsmen
Show during the Plymouth Fall Festival.

i'('AC offers a variety of grants and awards to
aspiring artists and offers financial assistance to
Plymouth-('anton school teachers through the
Teacher Prnject Assistance PRogram which was
established in 1977

For these and other efforts, we commend the

P('AC for its efforts to bring art in its many forms
to all members of the community.

Above the recall fray
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Which sport dc
Is baseball stil

IN HIS MANY years of traveling up and down the
sports trail, The Stroller often was set to wondering
what the general public's attitude was toward ath-
letic events he covered. Many times he thought he
was too close .to the forest, so to speak, to see the
trees

True, he was with the sports element of the popu-
lation every day, on the golf courses, at the baseball
stadiums, in the boxing arena and at the ice rinks.
His contact was with the folks who were the en-
thusiasts of the events.

Then the other day he found his answer, and of all
places it was in the mail box. There, mingled with
the usual bundle of so-called junk mail, he found a
pearl.

It was the result of a poll taken to determine the
public's attitude toward sports - and it contained
many surprises.

The poll. taken by the Miller Brewing Co. of
Milwaukee, was the most complete survey of sports
The Stroller ever has seen.

TALK ABOUT surprises. The biggest came when
the poll showed that pro football had surpassed pro
baseball as the national pastime. It was only by the
margin of one percentage point, but it was at the
top of the list.

The question that was asked from coast to coast
was: "If you had your choice, which of the sports
contests would you prefer to see during the coming
year?"

Folks stated they would prefer the Super Bowl
football game to the World Series of baseball. Then,
in order, came the Olympic games, the Kentucky
Derby, the Indianapolis 500 auto race and a heavy-
weight championship fight.

Ever since Abner Doubleday introduced baseball
to the public in the 19th century, it was considered
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the national pastime. But that isn't the case now,
because pro football leagues, which were intro-
duced only 50 years ago, have taken over the pub-
lie's attention.

ANOTHER INTERESTING point brought out in
the poll was that 93 percent of the public would
read or discuss sports at least once a day.

And 74 per cent would watch a contest on televi-
sion at least once a week.

A major surprise: The majority of the public
would participate in swimming, and that proved to
be the most popular participation sport. Behind
swimming came calisthenies, jogging, bieycling and
baseball, in that order.

It often had been thought that swimming would
finish far down the list and that baseball, bowling or
golf would be the most attractive, participant
sports.

An interesting point was the attitude of parents
toward having their children compete in various
games. The vast majority reported a wish that their
children, both boys and girls, would compete in
some type of sports contest, even early in their
school years.

OF COURSE, some of the parental attitudes
could have been influenced recently by the huge
salaries paid to baseball and football players. They
are becoming millionairea as soon as they leave
school and join the pro ranks.

*-- the
N ' Stroller
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Why recall
lacks merit

WHEN IT'S all over, the folks pushing the Blanc-
hard recall petition drive may feel better for having
vented their anger. It's unhealthy, you know, to bot-
tle up one's feelings.

But the fact is that it will be extremely difficult
for them to recall a governor. Putting the matter on
the ballot will require 706,000 signatures. The ex-
perienced suburban politicians trying to reform the
Detroit water board have been unable to collect
one-third that many to put their plan on the ballot,
And the recall of a state officer has never been ac-
complished in Michigan.

Moreover, the movement to recall Blanchard
lacks merit. It is a misuse of the recall right to
apply it to an official who was doing what the Mich-
igan Constitution clearly gives him the power to do

advocate a tax increase. Blanchard did not steal
anyone's money, take a bribe or give state land to a
crony.

He advocated, and won legislative support for, a
tax increase that amounts to less than 2 percent of
the incomes of those of us who have jobs or dividend
checks. It was a pinch, but not a felony. A recall
isn't warranted.

GOV. BLANCHARD didn't raise taxes all by
himself. He had the support of 58 members of the
state House of Representatives and 20 members of
the state Senate. A recall movement, if it were to be
fair not not merely an exercise in loud anger, should
be aimed at the 78 members of the Michigan Legis-
lature who voted for it.

It was ironic that the Blanchard recall movement
began everi as the Tax Foundation was reporting
that Americans were working for themselves, after
working four months to pay state, federal and local
taxes, a day earlier in 1983 than in 1982, and three
days earlier than in 1981. Our total tax burden is
lighter this year, not heavier.

The simple reason: Federal income taxes are
down. Tbe Reagan administration has consistently
maintained domestic needs should be met by state
and local units with lesi and less federal aid. Mudh
the same thing happened in the post-war 1950s,
when the Eisenhower administration held down
federal spending so that state and local units could
finance an era of suburban growth.

Michigan is far from alone in raising taxes. Some
30 states have either raised their taxes or are in the
process of doing so. In many cases there is scream-
ing and hollering, but nothing so outlandish as a
recall movement.

IN THE 1982 campaign, candidate James Blanc-
hard was a little vague on the tax issue, but no
reader of this newspaper can say he lied about his
position. We checked the tape of our Sept. 25 inter-
view with him and :

"I'm going to take all steps necessary first to
save, and then improve, the quality of higher edu-
cational system because I think it's critical for our
future, whether it's attracting business, keeping
business, or providing the quality of life we need. It
will require scaling back the system, and it may
well require additional doses Of revenue . .."

Blanchard didn't simply promise jobs, jobs, jobs
and deliver taxes: taxes, taxes. He said additional
revenue_would be needed for higher education, that
higher education had to be healthy to attract new
business, and that business is necessary to provide
jobs.

This newspaper might quibble with some details
of the tax increase. We would have preferred to see
some property tax relief worked in. We would have
liked to see voters given a chance to increase the
sales tax, either to replace the income tax or to
scale back property. taxes.

But we cannot say that Blanchard was anything
but honest. We cannot say he was essentially wrong.
And we can neither support nor encourage the re-
call effort.

Those who disagree with Blanchard's policies
would do better to give up their acrimonious and
unwarranted recall effort, join the political party of
their choice, learn how to do constructive precinct
work and telephone canvassing, clip newsppaer ar-
ticles on the issues, and be ready for the 1984 and
1986 campaigns.

For state there' s plenty of blooms among the gloom
MICHIGAN'S 16 percent unemployment rate - We rank 40th in population growth - up 4 3 percent were 20th in the country (12,461 Der student com- son in the state of Michigan, ranking us 44th among

highest in tbe nation - has been hammered at so to 9.3 million, pared to the nat! onal average of $2,350). How can the 50 states.
loudly that one could forget there are other mea- Slow growth means we shouldn't have to spend that be, If teachers' ularies are *o high? Larger In part it was our own fault for dragging our

lures of a state. huge iums of public capital on new,chools and fire cla. Blzes and le, equipment. we suspect. heels on public transportation. We even shunned
Sift through other numbers, however, and you get stations. We will have to maintain our public build- carpooll, ranking 41:t in that category.

a picture of Michigan u a place which, despite ing, althey age, but the kind ofirowthipending,ve
Michigan parents aspire to send their offspring to Yet despite our heavy depindence on the auto-

Borne problems, con- aero- a. a pretty good .. for a,-ration after World War II 11 no loyor
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compared to the national average of ju*Alq,I,U I t.offwi.5-/'°m. I hold money Uwom• 4 1979 made ul Iighth l. the th,9 good,
percent. 31(lk /14,1. 0 -,-. mje=git new firm to nation. Our 019,223 per hotiohold wa, ,Imoit No Inatter what the luther leport, It i• alwaysIt means folks here sink roots by pl,*Ii,I -/'*.. AO N:h, than thi national avora#4 „ ; m*0* Wetter, windier, colder 0,1 hotter mmeplacetheir money- where their ham,1 0,
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 Budget stingy to education, critic says
. TIm R.-d Added Sederburs in a memo to 1,99-
Itallw-f lat : "The executive omee, locial

•er -andUele,lat ars"/4
Gov. Jam- J. Blanchard': first win ·rs."

budget propoial 0 drawing the nme
kind 01 partian fire ht, tax mea=re & VATE DEMOCRATIC I.eader
drew. Will im h- 01 Weitland took e

Accu:Ing the Democratic governor floo, to denounce Sede,buri, an,ly:il
of "hoopla," :tate Sen. William Sede- Sild Fr,d Andenoo, a Famt aide
burg, R-L=ing, Iatd "Ule governor "Now be (Sederburg) 1: saying there la

'hal nottmated edocatton u vell al not enoughne. revenue toreducation.
some would have I belle,a" But Lf his vote had prevailed, even this

Percent increase in total funds in key budget areas

mo-, womldn't have been avallable
hit noted that 01 10 Republican

,-ton, 17, including Siderburt
voted apind a 1.75 percent t=re- in
uw Kate per,onal income ta rati in
March. In the Ho- 01 Rein•eata-
tivig the Blanchard taI mea-re was
p-ed entlrely with Democratk vota

derbir, has been viewed as a
protector of the educatioo community,
where a lot of hls=pport comel from,"
said Ander,00. "But he didn't have the

courage to vote for the tax iner•-
'rhoee who put up their vote, for the

tax 011 have a lot more to uy about
the budget than thole whodidn't."

'Thigovi,nor
ricomminds 26

percent ofthe general
fund bi spent on
oduc,Non. Thl /, the

lowest percentage in
thepl•t 10 ylan, down
from « percent in
1975-74 and is

probably the lowest
ever.,

SAVE 30-5096
"Spring Clearance"

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Save On

Such Famous

Names As:

0 Howard Miller

23 9- RATHER THAN giving big chunks
of new money to education, Sederburg

21.875 - maid, Blanchard'i budget cootin- to
give much the lame proportion to edu-

18.73 -
cation and ®cial *ervices u did for-

c mer Gov. William G. Milliken': budget
"The distribution of the new money

. 15.613 -
t f 011014 the general distribution of the
I 12.3 -

general fund," said Rederburg. 'Tiven-
ty-liI percent of thetotal budget was

c targeted for education; 40 percent of
'.375 - thenew money wu targeted for social

a mervices."

Tboie percentages, said the Republi-
can lawmaker. were the same as be-

3.123 - fore the tax increase wu paged
131, budget cootinues the geoeral

o decline in the percentage of state dol-
lars going into educatioe relaUve to

E*LCIM/CCC other parts of the budget" Sederburg
1000(0.0

:tt ,
h . - b i : i said. "The governor recommends 26
o t ... percent of the general fund be spent or

. a . :;t . .
e

i....oi age in the past 10 years, down from 44
c r r education. Thi im the lowest percent-

t CCI

0 0 0 0 1 0 • 1 percent in 1975-76, and is probably the
rradaa 1

I..
1 1 .. lowest ever."

tt S.
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• MANY SCHOOL districts, he went

- Sen. William Sederburg

04 may actually fail to receive enough
to "maintain the status quo," he said.

These are the so-called "out-of-for-

mula" districts which receive no geoer-
al state aid and operate almolt entirely
on local property tax revenue such u
Livonia, Birmingham, Bloomfield
Hili, Troy, South Redford and Firm-
initon.

The property tax base is growing
only 1.25 percent statewide (and is
decreasing in some areas). Thus, said
Sederburg, out-of-formula districts will
be limited to that percentage growth of
new revenue and won't receive the 7

percent increase Blanchard is calling
for.

OTFPR SEDERBURG obeervations:

• Colleges and univermities are
slated to get 8.8 percent more under
the Blanchard budget, but this amount
is actually "*2.5 million less than that
needed to maintain the status quo on
Michigan campmes."
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• Trend

• Colonial

OVER 100

in Stock for Immediate Delivery. .

Come in and see Michigan's
most unique display of
Grandfather Clocks.

Reg.; 1299

SALE $649
Only 3 Available

Classic Interiors

By

¢olottial *iouse
Michigan'§ Largest Pennsylvania House Dealer

20292 MIDDLEBELT ROAD, LIVON]A Souih of 8 Mile Road
Open M//4 Thrs., Frl. 911 /

Catesory

Blanchard'I budget gives the heftiest percentage increases to the
executive, social services and the legislature, the imallest to com-
munity colleges and universities, =cording to this analy:i, by
state Sen. William Sederburg.
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CARRIER HEAT PUMPS
DON'T COMPROMISE

IN SAVINGS
The Carrier money-saving heat pump is on important
long range energy investment, reducing heating and
cooling bills up to 27% while you enjoy year-round
cornfort

IN SELECTION
let a well-trained Carrier dealer evaluate your borne
and recommend the best heat pump to meet your
needs Remember, you can odd a heat purnp to your
existing furnace fof lower energy bills

IN QUALITY
With over 60 years of quality experience, Carrier offers
you reliable. emcient. durable products backed by a
6-year compressof warranty and fast service

WHVSHOULD VOU?
Call us today for your FREE evaluationl

;m.2.
382 024

SPECIAL
REBATES $219500
AVAILABLE Installed
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Per Piece Per Set On Sets .)r..ltj-

Twin 69.95 239.90 *100°°

Full 99.95 339.00 .140oo

Queen 134.00 419.95 .15000

With a Serta Comfort, a good night's sleep is more than just
a sweet dream. Comfortable support means comfortable
nights. And that's what you get in every Sena Comfort
mattress and foundation. Luxurious, deep support that
helps you sleep your best.

41

Serta N, E

Cirredic'£-7/34./141/46%6/72.04-iritfigie,i
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420> -Serta Capri ® Sleeper

For comfort that hugs your body, with a lush and yielding The deeply cushioned surface combines with deep inner
surface. Yet built into this sumptuous sleep set Is the kind support to give you a remarkably luxurious sleep set for
of deep support you need to wake up feeling fit. years of comfortable sleeping.
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CONGRATULATIONS to
Carole Brandt and members of the
Sonata group of the Plymouth
Symphony League who were
responsible for last Saturday's pops
concert.

More than 600 people attended
the annual event in the ballroom of

the Plymouth Hilton Inn. About 100
more were disappointed when they
called for tickets after they had
been sold out.

Johan van der Merwe,conductor

of the Plymouth Symphony, made a
dramatic entrance in formal attire

topped by a flowing black cape and
wearing werewolf-type fangs. It
was obvious that the orchestra

members had put their imaginations
to work in designing their colorful
costurnes.

Wayne Dunlap, looking fit after
three years of retirement, came
from Denton, Texas, as guest
conductor or the pops. Wayne
conducted the symphony for 28
years 80 it was something of a
homecoming for him.

He says he does not conduct, but
some old friends have involved him
in music festivals. There seems to

be a colony of ex-Plymouth
Symphony musicians now living in
Denton. He mentioned six of them.

John Perpich, who was principal
bass, teaches at Grand Prairie.
Violist George Papich, violinist Don
Miller, trombonist Tom Clarke,
trombonist David MeGuire, and
bassoonist Sue Schrier are affihated

with North Texas State University
in Denton.

Wayne also plays golf with some
of the musicians.

DINNER-THEATER for

just *2.50?
The play is the ever-popular

"Scheewittchen und Steben

Zwerge." The after-theater dinner
ment, Inelude, mock Eauerbraten

with dumplings, green beans
almondine, paleschinken (crepes),
and apple struedel

Curtain time 13 7 p.m. Phday tn
the auxiliary auditorium of Central
Middle School, Main Street at
Church, Plymouth.

The actors - all 24 of them -
are members of Gerda Burnatein's

ninth-grade German class. The ninth
graders remote the script of the
play in German for the production.
Theatergoers may be more familiar
with the English title, "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs." That

particular story was chesen to give
more students an opportunity to
participate.

Mrs. Burnstein, who was born in
Austria, says she has been teaching
German for a long time. This is her
first year with the ninth-grade
students at Central Middle.

She 5.aid the cast's acting ability
makes up for whatever has been lost
in translation.

It does sound like fun!
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spring home tour May i 9 witi showpase
six area houses of varied vintage and
with diverse decorating themes.

The oldest is the 120-year-old Kel-
logg-Cash house on Ann Arbor Trail,
The present owners converted the
house from a three-apartment dwelling
to a one-family home plus a studio
apartment. Their addition of a family
kitchen with its wood-burning stove,

bar and interesting accent pieces, adds
to the charm of this Gothic Revival

horne.

Original window framing and wood-
work add historical aDd architectural

significance. Victorian gingerbread
adorns all four gables and the old-fash-
looed lace curtaim provide natural
lighting for the Interlor and the proper
aesthetic touch from the extertor.

The historical house has been fea-

tured on Greenfield Village and Plym-
outh Historical Muleum home tours. It

was awarded a Landmark Plague by
the Plymouth branch of the American
A-ociation of University Women dur-
ing Michigan Week ceremonies.

PAT AND TOM completely gutted
their older home on Sheridan and

reworked it in an Asian contemporary
theme. It is the perfect showplace for
their oriental collection.

Oriental porcelain 18 displayed in the
library which an has an lath century
writing desk. Entrance to the great
room Is the first of two moon gate,
Recessed lighting and a skylight eliml-

nate the need for floor or table lamps.
Large windows offer a view of the Jap-
anese garden complete with waterfall
and pool. There are oak floors in the
kitchen which once was the garage.

Visiting the Olson borne is like taklng
a walk back In time with antique furni-
ture and accessories. The ticktock of
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ting room with its stenciled walls,
Eastlake cupboard, rag rug and lead
glass windows.

There's a sunroom with natural

wicker chairs and antique desk. The
dining room has a Hoosier kitchen cup-
board, a jelly cabinet and hutch with a
tea cup collection. The house dates
back to 1928, and after three owners,
retains the original kitchen sink, cup-
boards, built-in ice box and floor.

The Olsons completely finished the
attle themselves to provide bedrooms
- with bathroom - for their two

daughters.

THE ATWATERS' barn red hou,e

could be called a collector's haven.

Vilitor, 011 note the collaplible
wardrobe In the foyer with its collee-
tion of toys and books from yesteryear.
Three pieces of crockery were uied to
carry pear• to the Gerber baby food
company by a grandfather. There are
folk art toym, old doll, and teddy bean,
a plate collection and cranberry glass
pickle holden.

The Atwaters installed the tin ceiling
in the half-bath, a labor of love that re-
suited in bleeding hands. The antique
Uns that line the high shelves in the
kitchen were discovered in relatives'

attics. French doors open to a screened
porch pool and deck area where more
than 1,000 flowering bulbs welcome
spring.

Plymouth Township's newest subdi-
vision im the setting for a country colo-
nial home adapted from a plan in Early
American Life magazine. The spacious
living room with its oversized bay win-
dow and seat, has the first of the three
fireplaces. There's one in the country
kitchen and another in the master bed-
room

One color scheme i, used throughout

Fa-

Church from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost
is $3.50. Home tour tickets at $6.50 are
on sale at me and mr jones, Main
Street at Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth;
Book Break, Sheldon at Ford, Canton;
and Four Seasoni, Main Street, North-
ville.

All tickets munt be bought In ad-
vance. They maybe ordered by mail by
mending check payable to the Plymouth
Symphony League and a stamped, =11-
addressed envelope to: Home Tour
Tickets, 12460 Beacon Hill Drive,
Plymouth, Mich. 48170.

Country cdlonial has three fireplaces: in the living room (above), the kitchen (right), with anoth-
er in the master bedroom.

6 homes open for tour
The Plymouth Symphony Leairue's windup clocks sets the mood in the sit- the house, navy and rust. accented by

1.
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beige carpeting.

SHEER El.EGANCE best describes
the sixth home on the tour, which Borne-
times gives the visitor the impression
of walking into a Hollywood set.

The living room is formal and the
dining room has an opulent chandelier.
Focal point of the window-walled fami-
ly room is a massive stone fireplace.
The very elegant master bedroom/sit-
ting room in aoft blue and peach has
two walk-in closets and an antique
chaise longue.

Almost the entire basement 13 UU-

lized u living space with a Becond
kitchen, a large bath with stucco cell-
ing and wild animal wall covering. The
recreation room featur- a playpit lofa
and a suede bar

Home tour hours are 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. and 7-9 p.m. A salad luncheon will
be served at First United Methodist

THE ALLEGRO group of the Sym-
phony League is planning the walk.

Shirley Wold chairs the group and
Meg Bombeck and Darlene Hilfinfer
are co-chairing the project. Committee
heads are Charlotte Viculin, program,
Ucket and poster design; Sarah Chance,
ticket Bale:; Jan Geriah, hoote-el; and
Ann Arendlen, publkity.

They request that vinitors remove
shoes upon entering the homes. Smok-
ing ts not permitted and children under
6 are not allowed on the tour.

Proceeds from the tour go to support
the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra.

Jt

THE ORAL Majority brought
home three awards from the

District 28 spring conference of
Toastmasten International. The

conference was last weekend at the

Holiday Inn in Monroe.
Phyllis Sullivan, a charter

member of the Oral Majority
organized in 1981, was named
Toastmaster of the Year. She was

one of 967 people vying for the
honor. The club received the John

Little Award for highest
achievement in club management.
Clubs earn points in this category
and the local club garnered more
than 9,000 points.

The Oral Majority allo earned the
membership achievement award for

Sta photos by Bill Bresler

1. ..1,
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Large bathroom hai a Jacuzzi tub wilh a full wall mirror behind Il

growth.

The club hu had three presidents
since it was formed, Mlke Gresock,
Mark Sullivan and Pat Gre•ock. It

meet* at 6:30 p.m Tue,days In
Denny'• Restaurant, Ann Arbor
Roid at I-:75.

1
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BEVERLY McAntoch,
premident of the League of Women
Voters of Michigan, met with
1-en of busin-, induitry, labor
and edocation recently to plan the
le,gue'§ annual cotmotion

Among th- meeting at the
Whitney Mamion On Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, wu Helen W
Mmiken, who hu occepted an
ap0ointment to the financial
ad-ory board oi thiltate LWV A.
wil I laying Nal for ili MU=,11

A.

LWV ce,vetion in May 19/4 at the
Weltin Hotel In the R•00,0, they

$1
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tarm,r mayor of the city She
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Good neighbors mol,e to Boston
Cantoo, and particularly Erikwon

Elementary School, 18 losing a leader
this week when Toni Hartke moves

with her 'amily to Boeton, Mass. Toni,
a resident of Westbrooke subdivision

since 1978, has been a member of the
Eriknon School FTO board for three

years. She served as president for two

years and also organized the school's
annual Fun Fair for the past three
years.

But Toni's commitment to the com-

munity doesn't end there. Neighbors re-
call Toni's efforts lo keep the children
busy and productive during the teach-
ers' strike a few years ago, She's spon-
sored many neighborhood parties and
even invited an entire class to her

home for lunch to celebrate the end of

the school year last summer.
Toni, who has a bachelor of arts de-

gree from Michigan State University
and a master's from Western Michigan
University, plans to work as a private
consultant for Head Start programs in
the Boston area. She formerly worked
with the Livonia Public Schools where

she started a child care center for

school employees' children. Until last
week, Toni was director of the Taylor
Head Start program for the Wayne
County Intermediate School District.

A native of Kalamazoo, Toni is look-

Canton chatter

Kathy
Freece

ing forward to exploring the New Eng-
land area with her husband, Michael,
daughter Jennifer, 10, and son Bran-
don, 5. Michael accepted a job transfer
to become the district manager for Ann
Arbor-based Manufacturers Data Sys-
terns.

Fortunately for us, Toni won't be
cutting all her ties to Michigan. She ex-
pects to return occasionally to visit
friends and family and to offer
workshops for Wayne County Interme-
diate Schools.

Toni says she's been pleased with the
schools in our area. In fact, she liked
the "open concept" at Eriksson so well
that she looked for similar schools in
the Boston area while househunting.

"Children working at their own lev-
els, learning at their own pace has been
just great for my daughter. I want her
to continue with that kind of education-
al opportunity."

Jender-Moran

horse; Bill Moore won the "to place"
pot; and Krista Freece took the prize
for the "to show" category.

When the race ended, naturally, the
party had just begun. At that point, ev-
eryone switched to less exotic but not
less tasty fare: ham and baked beans,
salads, Hawaiian bread, apricot fru-
itcake and chocolate grasshopper pie.

Marcus Metz provided more enter-
tainment with his home movies of the
Thunderbird Ski Club's past camping
trips. The crowd, including adults and
children, partied in true Southern style
until 11 p.m.

PLYMOUTH-CANION High School
has announced the new squad of
Chiefettes for the 1983-84 school year.
Joining veterans Linda Domingo and
Laura Smith of Canton are: Kelly Coo-
per, Lori Keough, Kristin Krot, Kathy
Nowicki, Lisa Seal, and Becky Susock
of Canton; and Lisa Jacobson, Eileen
McKendry, Piper Redmond, Lynn
Sobczak, Kristy Steele, Joette Thomas,
Kendra Whiteley, and Kathy Wright of
Plymouth.

The Chiefettes provide pom-pon en-
tertainment for parades and football
games. Congratulations to the new
members and their coach, Deborah
Greenwood.

Best wishes to Toni - and thanks for
your contributions to our community.

A REAL, old-fashioned Southern fla-
vor permeated one local Kentucky Der-
by party in Canton last Saturday.

Kathy Freece, Joyce Brownlee and
Jay Healey co-hosted the gathering of
35-40 people in Kathy's home in West-
brooke subdivision. The Southern fla-

vor was provided by fresh mint (for the
juteps, of course), oysters on the half-
shell, crab claws and shrimp - all
flown in from Florida for the party.

ne guests even feasted on Kentucky
Med chicken imported from the Blue
Grass State itself.

The singles-only party started at 3
p.m., in plenty of time for the gents and
bella to place their bets before the
5:30 run for the rose. Loretta Sobditch
and Roger SaIo tied for the big prize by
naming Sunny's Halo as the winning

Ford Chorus show -
The Ford Chorus will present "A Night on Broadway" with threo- HZ
mini-musicals at 8 p.m. May 19,20 and 21 in the Ford Wofld Head,* 2
quarters Building auditorium, Michigan Ave. at Southfilld, Dear-,
born. Chorus members from the Plymouth-Canton area are Shir.
ley Beatty (left), Nola Bonandrini, Kathy Forgaci, Marg Cole and:t
Doreen Volpe. Bill Edgar of Plymouth alio i• a member of the : z
chorus. Tickets at $4 may be purchased from chorus members or 2-
by calling 453-0834. Tickets will not be sold at the door.
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Dr and Mrs. Joseph G. Jender of
Ann Arbor announce the engagement of

 lor at Heick Hibl Health 
their daughter, Kathleen Anne, to Wil-
liam F. Moran, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Moran of Chicago, Ill. The
Jenders are former Plymouth resi-
dents. The bride-elect is a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School. She
earned bachelor's and graduate de-
grees in guidance and counseling at the

/ University of Michigan. She is em-
ployed as a siirth-grade teacher at
Haisley Elementary School, Ann Arbor.
Her fiance graduated from Chicago Mt.
Carmel High School and earned bache-
lor's and graduate degrees at lhe Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is a psychiatric

They plan an August wedding in St.
Mary's Chapel, Ann Arbor. 4.. -:

'37' I #: .1

Steyaert-Mcintosh

Irene Steyaert of Ivywood Lane,
Plymouth announces the engagement
of her daughter, Julia Lynn, to David
Charles Mcintosh, son of Barbara
Mcintosh of Plymouth and David
Mcintosh of Westland. The bride-elect

P is a graduate of Western Michigan Uni-
versity with a bachelor's degree in
business administration. Her fiance

graduated from Michigan Technologi-
cal University in 1981 with a bachelor
of science degree in chemical engineer-
ing. He is employed by Consumers
Power Co. in Petoskey.

They plan a May wedding in St. Ken-
I neth Catholic Church, Plymouth.
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Plymouth High class 1
of'43 plans reunion €

}]f 991 AIFE (*NOBFF nme

'Same Time, Next Year'
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present the adult comedy, "Same
Time, Next Year," starring Carole McNulty as Doris and Michael
Tothaar as George, Friday and Saturday in the Central Middle
School auditorium. Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets available at
door, $4 for adults and $3 for older persons and students younger
than 18

Plymouth High School Class of 1943
will meet at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, June
25 in the Mayflower Meeting House for
its 40-year reunion.

Plans for the reunion began more
than a year ago when a group of gradu-
ata got together for the first of several
Tneeongs

Those on the planning committee are
Lois (Bowden) Merriman, Shirley
(Hoffman) Appicelli, Lois (Hoffman)
MeA]lister, Hal Young, Jack Kenyon,
Clare Ebersole, Bill Keefer, Ray Kear-
ney, who will be master of ceremonies,
and Dorothy (Blunk) Foreman.

This will be the third reunion of the
classmates. They met for their 20th
and 30th anniversaries.

There were about 140 members of
the class of 1943. Claude Dykehouse
was principal of the high school It was
war time and many of the young grads
went into the service soon after com-
mencement

Six of them married classmates and
all three cbuples plan to attend the re-

union. Jean and Bill Upton of Plym-
outh, Mike and Lois Kleinschmidt of
California and Dick and Rosie Virgo of
Maryland have accepted invitations.

The planners have been unable to
contact several graduates. They would
appreciate help in locating Harold An-
derson, Dorothy (Bennett) Colleba,
Evelyn Carney, Gloria Cramer, Dan
Dugan, Betty (Hepler) Walker, Shirley
(Jacobson) Reinhold, Lois (Mcintyre)
Kottke, Joe Martin, Betty (Nagel) Lea
and Ralph Nielson.

Also on the missing list are Anna
(Overdorf) Barney, Ruth (Pierce)
Lantzer, Beulah Beatrice Robertson,
Willie Lee Runsick, Jane (Scott) Far-
nam, Virgie (Shettleroe) Black, Dolores
(Wilson) Norfolk and Doris

Wohlgemuth.

Anyone having clues to the
whereabouts of these classmates is
asked to call Merriman, 453-6666; Ap-
picelli, 464-8426; McAllister, 420-2983;
or Young, 453-7548.
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GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

20% to 50% OFF
Everything in Store

The Art @allery, Inc.
817 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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 Reception opens -fashion exhibit 4

1 ™ Plymouth Historical will have a
;411 receptloo 14 pm. Saturday to intro

A rlrl duce its "10 Years of Fashion/' an.-
4 5|Fll hiblt eocompusing style, from the

18500 to the early 1900,

Two private collection: are included
y  6> In the Ihowing. The Laura M,0- and
0 ' the Beth Turza collections are on loan
· 2 to the museum.

I coniction 9 madi olheavy cotton
ribbed maurial. It hi allight b-tle
and the lim olthe,kin *sweited to
keep Ue irt down in-dy weauwr.
Both Jacket and lirt are decorated           -

black latin inierti

5. r,

7 Guests will Bee original gowns rang-
ing from the bell-shaped skirti of the
18501 to a 1913 model that reveals the

wearef, foes. In tbe intertm, there

are crinolines, trains, and the appear-
ance, diuppearance and reappearance
of the bustle.

'41¥33·1111>-
Pam Anderson sald they had difflculty finding a mannikin with a
waistline small enough for the pink utin and lace gown from the
1880§.

I t

DURING THE reception, Maggie
and Me will pr-ent a folhlom show.

rati materials and acce-ories from

the more romantic put into her crea-
tion'.

Summer, day, traveling, visiting, re- Relervations for the reception are
ception, evening, house and wedding: not neces•ary. Admismion is will be $2
gowns will be on display There's not a at the door. Refreshment: will be
drit<try fabric in the exhibit the mate- served. Guests will tour both floors of
rial; are natural cottons, silks and the museum, and the gift shop will be
wools. open.

4 '1 :le.
1 ..,

clubs in action

I SPINNAKERS

Spinnakers, a single adult fellowship
group, is planning an evening of musi-
cal entertainment at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day in fellowship hall of First Presby-
terian Church of Northville, 200 E.
Main. Cost is $1 for members and $1.50

for visitors. Newcomers welcome. Call

349-9911 for information.

e 'AAME TIME, NEXT YEAR'
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will

present the adult comedy "Same TimB,
Next Year," at 8 pm. Friday and Sat-
urday in the auditorium of Central
Middle School, Main Street at Church,
Plymouth. Admission is $4 for adults
and $3 for senior citizens and students

under 18. Tickets can be bought at the
door or reserved in advance by calling
Karen Groves, 420-2161, or Ann
Shaffer, 453-7505. This is the last pro-
duction of the 1982-83 season.

I SPRING CONCERT

The Plymouth Community Chorum
will present its annual spring concert,
We're Genna Make Music," at 7 pm.

Saturday and Sunday In the auditorium
of Plymouth Salem High School, Joy
Road west of Canton Center Road. Ad-
mission is $3 for adults and $2 for men-
ior citizens and children under 12. For

ticket information call the chorul off-

ice, 455-4080.

I JOHN SACKETT DAR

The John Sackett Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
will meet at noon Saturday at the borne
of Mrs. Robert Siegmund III, Livonia.

Delegates will be elected to the state
conference in Septe:Pber.

I SARAH ANN COCHRANE DAR

The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolu-
lion will meet at noon Monday at the
home of Mn Lester Robinson. The

program will be Resolutions and the
speaker will be Mrs. Robert Willough-
by.

I PLYMOUTH BPW

The Plymouth Business and Profes-
sional Women'* Club will meet at 6

p.m. Monday in the Jacob Room of the
Hillside Inn. A candlelight ceremony
will mark the induction of new mem-

ben and installation of officers for the

new year. Guest are welcome. For in-
formation or reservations call Daisy
Proctor, 455-4942 or 837-6733

I WW MOTHERS OF TWINS

The Western Wayne County Mothers
01 Twi= will have a Grandma's Night
potlick dinner at 7:30 p.m. Monday at
Holy Cr- Evangellcal Church, 30650
Six Mile Roed, 1.tvonia. Mother, 01

twins or triplets are invited. For more
information call Kathy Lucas, 533-
0644.

I REFUNDERS CLUB

Refunders Club will meet at 9.30

a.m. Wednesday, May 18 in the Plym-
outh Grange Hall, 273 Unioo Street,
Plymouth. Bring refund forms, proofs
of purchame and complete deals to
trade. New members are welcome

I MAYFLOWER POST VFW

Mayflower Post 6695 Veterans of
Foreign Wars meets at 8 p.m. the lec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays of each month
at the Post Home, 1426 S, Mill Street,
Plymouth. New members welcome.
Call the post, 459-6700, for details.

I CHILDBIRTH PREPARATION

Childbirth and Family Resources 11
offering an eight-week course for ex-
peetant parents beginning May 26. In
addition to Lamaze techniques, the
class includes options in childbirth, the,
birth process, Cesarea delivery,
breastfeeding and early parenting
skills. Course il limited to seven cou-

ples and is held in Plymouth. For more
information call Diane Kimball, 459-
2360.

I PLYMOUTH-CANTON PWP

The Plymouth-Canton chapter of
Parents Without Partners will have a

general meeting at 8:30 p.m. Friday In
the UAW Local 900 Hall. Michlgan
Ave east of I-275. Speaker Stacy Tar
lor o¢ WAAM radio will dbc- "The

Relatio-lp ina Single Life." Dancing
9 p.m. to 1 p.m. All single parent• are
welcome. For informatioa, call 326-
3295

I LAMAZE SERIES

Seven-week Larnaze series begins at
10 a.m. Saturday, May 14, at the West-
land Community Center, 28550 Ann Ar-
bor Trail, Westlaod. Call 459-7477 for
informaUon or to register.

O 60 YEARS OF FASHION

The Plymouth Historical Museum
will have a special showing of its new
exhibit, "00 years of fashion," 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, May 14. Refreshments will
be served attheopening reception. As
an added attraction, Maggie and Me
will persent a fashion,how. Donation is
$2 at door. The museum is on Main
Street at Church.

I MICHIGAN ADOPTIVE PAR-
ENTS

The as:ociation will present a benefit
performance of the musical comedy,
"Se®Saw," at the Players' Guild of
Dearborn at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15
Donation 1, 010 per ticket An after-
glow will follow in the theater club-
room. For tickets and informauon, call
Sharon or Mike O'Hehir, 17+9089.

I DAR MEETING

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter,
Daught-1 ol the American Revolation
011 48- a unditch hneh- at noon
Monday, May 16 at thi home of Mn
later Robtmon. The program will be
Reolutio- and the speaker will be
Mn Robert Willoughby. Anyone inter-
elted inlearning more about the DAR
may call C. Campbell, 464-1134, or V
Simpion, 348-2198

Pleal turn to Page 4
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(2 minut,0 from Ihi tunnil)
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WINDSOR 1-519-253-5612,
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GeHing
seHIed
made

simple.
: New-town dilemmas fade after a

WELCOME WAGON call

As your Hostess, it's my job to help you
roake the most of your new neighborhood.
Our shopping areas. Community opportu-
nltles. Special attractions. Lots of facts to
save you time and money. Plus a buket of
gifts for your family. 1'11 be Hitening for
your call.

CALL ,

356-7720

'

Save on a
'Vily ;3;

i

Great Space for
Your Treasures.

: i ()ur elegant Georgian Court
curio wilt make a Wiking

impression Alone or as a Pair.
this loveiy accent Is the Idear

showcase for your most pri 2 ed
i

possewons Expressed in the h
finest solld Cherry and selected 

veneers with 4 adjustable shelve$
and mirrored back

sale :779.75

reg 929 75

42

ur Chateau
Normandy curio

displays casual

sophistication with

a country French
accent. 4 adjustable

sheives and a

mirrored back make

it a perfect showcase
for your

objects dart.

sale :679.75
reg 789.75
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clubs In action
Continued from Page 3

I GAIN MEET1NG

Plymouth attorney, John Thomas,
will be guest speaker at 7:30 p.m
Thursday when the Plymouth Commu-
nity Y-sponsored networking group
meets in Station 885, Starkweather
Street, Plymouth. To make reserva-
lions, call the Y, 453-2904. New mem-
ben are welcome.

I CIVITAN SINGLES
Civitans Singles meet the first Tues-

day of each month for a business meet-
ing at China Fair, Seven Mile east of
Northville Road, Northville. Social
meeting is the third Tuesday of each
month at Hillside Inn, Plymouth. Meet-
ings begin at 6:30 p.m. All singles 21
and over are welcome. For informa-
lion, call 427-1327.

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS

May 16 meeting will be a women's
night annual get-together picnic with
the Optimist-sponsored Girl Scout
Troop at Lady of Providence School on
Beck Road. Optimists meet at 7 p.m.
the first and third Mondays of each
month.

I SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED
The Lake Pointe Village branch of

the Woman': National Farm and Gar-
den amociation 11 offering two lcholar-
thip, to IUggins Lake Environmental
School.The program i a five-day study
of statewide environmental problems
for educaton or Laterested residents.
Four sessions are available in June. In-
terested persons should contact the
club, 453-4907.

I FOLK DANCE CLUB
The Folk Dance Club will meet 9:30-

9:30 p.m. Friday at Bird Elementary
School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor Trail. For
informauon, call 453-2400 after 6 p.m

I PLYMOUTH OPTIMISTS
The Plymouth Optimist Club meets

the first and third Mondays of each
month in the Mayflower Hotel.

0 LALECHE LEAGUE
Plymouth-Canton La Leche Ikague

n will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
12, at 43027 Ryegate, Canton. "The Art
of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Dif-
ficulties" will be the topic. All women
and babies are welcome. For informa-
tion or support call Johanne, 420-

0 DANCE EXERCISE
There': still time to reil,ter for 10

sem,io= of dance exerce c-el

theduled for 1-2 p.m. May 9 through
June 13, Moodayi and Thurida,1 The
YMCA of Western Wayne County b
pruenting the ela- at Faith Com-
munity Church, 46001 Warren Road,
Canton. Fee is *12 for YWCA members
and $18 for non-members. Peggy Oiles
will teach the clames La overall fltness
and aerobics. Child care ia available.

For information or to register, call Ro-
bin Johnson, 561-4110, 9 a.m. to 5 pin.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

I FISH VOLUNTEERS BAN-
QUET

Annual Volunteer banquet of FISH
will be at 6.30 p.m. Monday, May 16, in
the Miles Standish Room of the May-
flower Hotel. Reservations at *10 per
person must be made by May 10
(seniors over 65, $5) by contacting Earl
D. Wik, 41468 Crestwood Lane, Plym-
outh.

I CANTON BPW
Cantoo Business and Professional

Women's Club will meet Monday, May
9, at the Roman Forum Restaurant on

Ford Roed in Canton Cocktath at §
p.1:n. and dinner -rved at 0:20 p.m. For
riervatio call Pat Gre,ock, 455-
0140, or Betty Bostick, 901-4201

Offlcers for the 1983-84 *ea,00 and
new memben will be intalled.

I LAMAZE ORIENTATION
Lamase orientation clara will be at

7:30 p.m. today in Newburg Methodist
Church. Charge la 01 per per,00.
Lamne technique will be introduced
and !114 "Nan, Clan" will be,hown.
Church D on Ann Arbor Trail, east of
Newburg Road.

e HURON VALLEY ROSE SOCI-
ETY

Hybridizing roles will be the topic
when the society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the auditorium of the
Matthael Botanical Gardens, 1800 N
Daboro, Ann Arbor. A Beries of slides
will be shown from the garden of noted
rooe hybridizer, Joe Winchel. Com-
ments and questions will be by Tom
Taylor of Willis. The meeting 13 open to
the public an refreshments will be
served.

I ST. KENNETH'S GUILD Moore will be co-boite-es. Now €#11;
St. Kinooth'm Woman'm Guild •111 cin will be *talled. -

meet at 0004 Ti-day. at thechurch,

 , e LOW-CALORIE COOKING 47
Larry Jane•, Weight Watchon exee-will be -rved. Baby-,itting 1, provid- utive chil will live a 10•-calo,te cook-

ed.

Barb Scheodel and Holly Peder- of ing demo=tration at 1:30 a.m. Tu-d•*the Lake Pointe Village Garden Club in the Plymouth Cultural Ceater. 1;5
will talk about gardening in .11 Falmer, Plymouth. Free recipe, wit
places, containers and terrariumi be given toall thoie who attend.

",1

I ALPHAXI DELTA

I TONQUISH CREEK GARDEN Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae 011 meet IA
CLUB 7 pm T-day at the home of DIAne

Members of the Tonquiah Creek Coat< 12061 Amherst Court, Plym-
branch of the Woman': Natioo Farm outh.there will be a busines, meedn*
and Garden Anociatioo will meet at and a picnic dinner. Tbooe interested la
11:30 a.m. Tuaday at the Steak and attending are asked to call the homt,4
Ale Restatirant 00 Ann Arbor Road. 459-3772, or Wendy DuVall-Angelloct,
Mrs. Daniel Moore and Mn Robert 348-7049 ....'

ENERGY.
We con'* allord to waste IL

new

voices

David and Marcia Fink of Corinne, Plymouth
Township announce the birth of their first child, a
son, Brian Gomez Fink, March 24 in the family
birthing center, Providence Hospital, Southfield.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gomez
of Woodhaven and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fink of

Taylor. Great-grandparents are Carl Grafe and
Claud Fink of Dearborn.

Dave and Ann Van Wagoner of Arthur Street,
Plymouth announce the birth of their first child, a
daughter Jenna Brainard Van Wagoner, May 5 in
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Introducing a revolutionary concept
in personal wealth-

the Comerica Equity Loan Service.

A ilD

SAVE NOW AS NEVER BIFORE

 ARMSTRONG 
 SOLARIAN
1 INSTALLED WITH '/4 INCH PLYWOOD
 SUB FLOOR (STEPS EXTRAIDESIGNER I

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN 
1 9112 Room : sc ,- $216". .. .$276" 1
1 10x12 Room c ·2% ·Cs $240". . . .$306" 1
 11*12 Room u , 3 2 'C5 $264". . . .$339" 1
1 12*12 Room ·€ Sc ·:, $288". . . .$369" I
il 13%12 Room ·- · 3 Sc ·cs $312". . . .$399" 1
Il 14*12 Room '0 , 0 Sc ·os $336". . . .$429" 1
1 15x12 Room i - s: 15 $359". . , .$460" 1
1 HERE'S WHAT YOU GET! 1
 ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN COMPLETELY 
1 INSTALLED OVER 1/4'- PLYWOOD SUBFLOOR ,
 (We will remove Ind reinitall your stove and,elfigiritor) ,

.-/.k.

Tah- An Extra

1 9500 Off I-th thli coupon

ONE COCIVC)N PER OADER - EXP-* 541-03 
euror must be piesented al laine of purchase

A //41/</5 •066::i/.i
 4 ILK. 1. OF VINOY
13*i!§E 42'4020 PREE [ST".ATE.
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Write yourself a 1 1preferred-rate loanTor up to $100,000. C 
It's on the house.

If you have considerable equity in your
homeand a substantial income, you qualify
for the exclusive Comerica Equity Loan
Service. You'll have a line of credit
from $10,000 to as much as
$100,000 for wanted and
needed things such as a
dream vacation, your children's'
education, a major home improve-
ment, or a summer home. You can
even take advantage of an impor-
tant business opportunity, or
make wise investments.

Here's how it works. Your line
of credit will be approximately
70% of the appraised value
of your home, minus your A o CD

00

current mortgage balance.  40 e ci-You'll have instant

access to cash by
simply writing a
check for any
amount up to your
credit limit. 4_1_1.-E

-                     livv...........

k*rf,48

Only 2%
Above Prime.

T <--*(I¥----·. The rate on your Equity Loan
Account is just 12.5%

M 4 annual percentage rate -

fo
just 2% above the Comerica
prime rate. These rates were

often reserved only for
corporate customers. Now
they can be· your rates, too.

The rate is subject to change
on a quarterly basis.

Except for the onetime initial

\N%\ fee, there is no charge whenyour funds are not in use.
Visit any Comerica Bank

office for complete
information on the new
Comerica Equity Loan

Service. Or call us at
1800292-1300. This

you'll ever need. And

0
might be the last loan

it's available only
at Comerica Bank.

For the financial

flexibility that a major
line of credit offers,

Wl come'to the innovator.
Come to Comerica.

1
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,-,•11
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upcoming
- things to do

T

Wayne County

€CATTLE CALL
1 « The Spotlight Players -111 hold au-

*Uoo, for *Broadway Revue' at 7.30
tonight at the First United Methodist
Church, 3739 Newberry in Wayne.
For information, call 595-6117.

# DrrTILIES DUE
13oon open at 8:30 p.In for the 9:45

C .rn'.,P.m performances of Steve King &
imt'Ditalies at Center Stage, 39940
Foft; in Canton, tonight Friday -
Skturday. Admission is *2 tonight, U
*fday and Saturday. For informa-
tion, call 981-4111.

* TIME AGAIN
 The Plymouth Theatre Guild pre-
>ents Bernard Slade's "Same Time,

1 'Neit Year" at 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
1 *Wy in Central Middle School,

-  i Church at Main, Plymouth. Tickets'are Hi U for students under 18 and
1 adults over 64. A donation of 25 cents
1 from each ticket goes to support the
 Pl*nouth Park Players. For informa-
t ;tion, call 420-2161,

k '. GONNA MAKE MUSIC
 ' The Plymouth Community Chorus
2 . presents its spring concert, "We're
1 Gonna Make Music,» at 7 p.m. Satur-

day and Sunday in the Plymouth Sa-
2 lem High School auditorium. A trib-
€4 ute to Imis Armstrong highlights a

variety of musical selections. Tickets
are $3; $2 for senior citizens and chil-
dren under 12. For information, call
455-4080.

1

 WEDDING BANDS
j To help couples find the perfect

ical group for their wedding re-
ion, a showcase of wedding bands
be held at the Mayflower Meet-
House, 455 Main in Plymouth,
to 10 p.m. Tuesday. Free engage-
t portraits of couples attending
be taken. Admission is 12 and a
bar will be available. For infor-

on, call 451-0044.

MERICA
mini-musical called America,»

%' which highlight, 200 years of Ameri-
i ca'| existence In a humorous yet fac-

' tualityle, will be pre,ented at 7 p.m.
Wed-day at the Maplewood Center,
31735 Maplewood, Garden City. DID-
ner D at 6:15 p.m. For Information,
call 421-0610.

Oakland County

020

Oakland County

I HURLEY'S
The musical combination of Paul

I.ocrichio & Metro perform, nightly,
starting T-day, at Hurlef, in the
No,thneld Hilton, Crook» at I.75 in
Troy. For more information, call 879-
2100.

Metro Area

O -THE GIN GAME"

ne hek Sheep Theater in Man-
chester presents D.I. Coburn'I "rhe
Gin Game" at 8:15 pm today, Friday
and Saturday, May 19-21 and 26-28.
John Stevens and Anita Bagett star.
Ticket, are *7, $5 for senior citize=
and college students, U for grade
achool students. For more informa-

tion, call 428-7000 after 1 p.m.

O «AMOROUS FLEA"

The Stagecrafters presnts The
Amorous Flea,' a musical comedy
based on Mollere's «School for
Wives,» at 8 p.m. today, Saturday and
Sunday, and May 19-21, at the Stage-
crafters Playhouse, 176 Bowers in
Clawion. Tickets are $6. For more in-
formation, call 585-8437.

I TRAVEL FILM
Dennis Glenn Cooper' s travel film

series at Macomb Community College
Center for the Performing Arts, Hall
and Garfield in Clinton Township,
presents 'The Three Rivierae hoeted
by Franklyn K. Carney, at 8 p.m. to-
day. The film views the French, Ital-
ian and Spanish rivieras. Tickets are
$4; $3 for senior citizens and students.
For more information, call 286-2222.

I 'CATCH ME"
Catch Me if You Can- by Jack

Weinstock and Willie Gilbert will be
presented by the Clarkston Village
Players at 8:30 p.m. today, Friday
and Saturday at the Clarkston Depot
on White Lake Road in Clarkston.
Tickets are 14.50. Tonight': perfor-
mane 1, a benefit for Clarkston Youth
Anistance. For more Information,
call 363-0188.

I URBATIONS

The Urbatlons appear at Joe's Star
Lounge in Ann Arbor Friday and Sat-
urday. For more information, call
968-8788

'Bishqp's Wife' at Art Institute
-The Bi,hop, Wife,» starring D,vid Fliture DIA olforing, inelide 'Mira-

Niven, Inetta Young and Cary Grant, cle in Milan." an Italian film directed
u an anill, contin- at the Detroit In- by Vittolio D/te•, and 9*Ive-
Ititate o# Art, through Sunday. Above starring Peter Sellen

Tick- are lland:ho¥,time, are at
l pm. daily. For inform,Uon, call 832-2730.

*64 Uhm>$ 1449• *E
3317 Grionllild m Rotur,(la• D-bom• 271-8040          -

(5 mh kom HIR A,gency •Open 7 dly,1 -k)
Suf 59 ALL ENTFEES * PRICE

- FREE DINNER-  j(wlth this coupon)
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COCKTAIL HOUR2•4•1•3•2•7
Lunches from -dE#.0-=08.- Make:1.99
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SPECIALS'

FRIDA DAY SPECIAL
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1... R.d Cross

3,s The Good Neighbor135,
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JIM MOUTH SHOW
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pl.titic Blates cups

land n,tlikins - 311 in

It TOWN
MEMADE" Buy 3

Large Beef Putia
PASTIES Get 1 Small Pasty

I & BAKE FREE
,(th thll coupon thru

SHOP

-Illl AT WELDON'S"

.......
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.1. BAKEDMSH

D.gy

Prime Rib for 2

NHTLY SM
Mon. - Dr# 8- 784 8-10pm
Tu--Gu-1 811nder
Wed. - Lid.IN"*NUM'duold g
Thurs.-Men: NIght(reduoed i
Fil. & Sat. - Drink Spect-

d the SWORD
en City (corner 01 Worrthwn)
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIErY OF AMERICA
SEMINAR AND CONVENTION

MERCY COLLEGE
OF DETROIT

CONFERENCE CENTER
Sou•Wield st O.er Drive

Ma, 13-15, 1983
H- T h 16tertainme Programs and
Photo·Shootirl, Ses,ion for Benriers
Advanced . Profe-onal Photographer,

8.Uer 'rd'y c. S.turday. $1 5-Single

NTION NON·SEMINAR/
CONVENTION PARTICIPANTS:
STMAN KODAK pments colo€
le/movie spect,cular THE ALPS-A
SCOVERY IN PICTURES Friday

i May 13.7:30 pm.&300 each

Colo Slides - Nature - Photo Journalism - Photo
Travel - Stereo -Prints (Coloc and Black & White) -
Motion Pictures - Techniques · Eastman Kodak Ex-
travagann - Photo Shooting Session - a More

Penom joining PSA during the convention 
%22 will reli.crY:&'22*EXT,Wri I
year'* membenhip dues. Registration desk |
open all day Friday ind Saturday at Me,cy 
Conference Cente, Building.

,1Nan-
1 .AA-

17*
For Semir- Info,mation. call 731-3124

PUBUC INVrrED

COUPON

FREE
BAG OF POPCORN

with this coupon I

12065 TELEGRAPH RD. |
REDFORD 48239 |

531-9200 

EVERY TUESDAY rT
•11 pm

I WAGON WHEEL O "MARY SUNSHINE" -n',IMHAdul Stuart Mitchell mixes comedy with Imkeland Players will present the
 a light, folk-rock sound at the Wagoo musical "Little Mary Sunshine" at 8
 Wheel Salooo, Rochester Road at Big p.m. Friday and Saturday, and May .15....ATE= D Win your share of over $200,000
1Beaver, tonight, Friday and Saturday. 20-21, at the Eagle Theater, 13 S. Sa- 101".In

ginaw in Pontiac. For ticket informa- 4504242 40 in cash and prizes being offered to*or more information, call 689-8194. tion, call 673-9740. NrH-n "A aP*Man- 1 ,
11 AM . 1 AN fri a Mt 

1 RIDGEDALE PLAYERS
WMJC MAGIC 95 listeners

1 Simon'a «Barefoot in the Park» I DEADLY PEN
e pre,ented at 8:30 p.m. Friday ne South Lyon Players will prm- ,---=-=
laturday, 7:30 p.m. Sunday, by ent Fred Carmichael's "The Pen 11 0 i
tidgedale Players in the play- Deadlter» at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur- I
at 8501 W. 10 Mile, Oak Park. day at the Vine,ards, 235 Eaot Lake : MING *4 GRADEN iAn after:low of sandwiches and cof- in South Lyon Tickets are $130, 02.50

yee follow: each performance and ts formentor citigem and students.
Deticious Chinese and American Food

COCKTAILS AVAILABLE
included in the $5 ticket price. For

: more information, call 589-2259. : 10% DINNERS 
. val winnirn

w Nel

tb

.

0 ON YOUR TOES
Henry Ford Community College |OFF (INCLUDES CHINESE ,

The Michigan Ballet Theatre will Pre'ents the Ballet Folklorieo Ibero- '
AND AMERICAN) With coupoo ,

hold auditions for male and female
Hispano at 8 pm. Sunday in the 8 ORDERS OR MORE 1596 OFF WITH COUPON ,

i =tt:epru := ===4==: iNot In,1.ding Carry Om
Good thru 5·15·83

WEEKDAYS: BUSINESS LUNCHES 
SERVED 11 am - 3 pm '2.55 and up 1 A

g Evelyn Kreason Sebool of Dance, Performance i co-spomored by the1331 Orchard Lake Road in Weit Mkht:an Hispanic Education Pro- 1 5840 N. SHELDON 459-0270 • 459-0271 1 -24'lowl"LIM,XY

Bloomfield Girls *hould bring both
gram. Tickets for the performance, 1 HARVARD SQUARE P2C'Mil' *:27»'- | .6 91/VI

titled Cl-cal Ethnic,» are B. For I CANTON 11 . 

ballet and pointe :hoe, For more in- more information, call 271-2854.
2.--61- ..1/ •/1 /9/1
lunI"'Uu., c.11 0........

I MUSICAL OASIS
Dan Cantwell will perform a lelec-

i tion of blues, ragtime, jan folk and
novelty Ions» on the guitar, banjo,
mandolin and hammered dulcimer at
the Musical Oaa, 1810 South Wood
ward In Birmingham, at 3 p.m. S-
day. For more information, call 640-
4155.

I COMEDY TROLLEY
Friscog 030: Orchard Lake Road

in Welt Bloomneld, ho- a program
, called 'Comedy Trollef at 9 pm.
knda,4 featuring prof-ional ce-
modl-. Amateur comediam take
the .tage on Monday night, I.,11
Sander, b the emcia AdmidM li 03

5 hod,A ll Moodayi. For mor, Infor.
i mation, e.110"415:.

Free tickets fl
+ guailable for i

' 1

' '  Tli ailropolitan Oper, Complay
...0, at Maloate A.mto·
i It IN,ua- tor

-T

..1 1

ill.•,tor

, I

\.

........

20 f, 2.

STRIP

STEAK

I MAY FESTIVAL
The Black Sheep Theater hoits a

May Festival for children, 1 to 6 p.rn.
Sunday in Carr Park in Manchwter
I,ittle Bo Peep Children'* Theater
players willperform pia, and,on,»
during that time, and gamee, pri-
and food 011 be available. Domatiom
will be accepted. For mor, informa-
tion, call 418-7000

I SEESAW
™ Mlchigan Adoptive Parents AB

-tatloo pre.ent: a benefit perform
ance olthem=te•1 comedy'8/8,w»
at the Playert Guild of Dearborn at
7:/0 pil *und/1. ™ket• are *10 and
an allar,low will follow the perform-
anee. For more Wormatton, c,11 :74.

r seniors

Wet Wern
m al "Aild,Ina I/001,rir.» Thi
1•Dualtam•,4,01•-1 Dy-on
./.4/40*./**T-
06 Wz *1¢4 6••€ I 11 am
#Ilthe ..d,WI•t"•Im

11- -For -4.11

Call
110+ 421-6990

Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun.

PRIME RIB
07.95

MON. l/- light-Alladl(Wmt Es©ort)
DINNERS % PRICE

WED. & FRI.: FIOH & CHIPS OUS
All Oinners Incid*6 Soup of 8,¢ad,,.
Potal*, Loof of 0»imidiled ,

Er,y, T..1.7 1, d
PSYCHIC FUN NIGHT

"Loet and Found"
M-·hi. 5 Ma · 2 •.*

OPEN $00**il. 2/-

kour"MAG/C \«.4

TICKET'at any \\partkIPating WENDY'S
Restaurant in Southeaster,N.

Mich#gin or WIndsoc Ontario>44Then be Nsfen/ng to
*RUC "MAGIC 95 AW" 94 7)
for your "MAGIC TICKET"
number. H you hear your number
and call WAUC w#hin #ve
minutls, you'H win the prize
being offered... induding
.o#c vicat#ons. cars, shopping
sprees, wardrobes. cash and
more.. ovic $200.000 m cish
and p#zes being OFFERED/
R,ure '11:ten ever, wee-y
momlng blhmneand 9 AM for
your chance B win a guirantied
$1000 in cl,h aW¥* by c-g , 1 0In Ind gMng u,yovr numbort
Comp#01. conle(,WI on bick
0/-ch #dri¢...Con-fruns

Ap,0 18 throus* Mly 24 1983 1
USTEN TO WWO *MAGIC
95 FU"(947) *01 mor, di-
on how you con BE A -*IERI

tt ·i

.V .....
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K Your Invitation toWorship

BAPTIST

Mai/ Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEVVSPAPERS
36251 Schoolcraft. Llvonla. 48I60

Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259 Mondays--9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

LUTHERAN MISSOURI SYNOD

44 r

PRESBYTERIAN
--13-11

.., 11

-I--I-*----=,------ I

BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE INDEPENDENT

BAPTIST BIBLE CHRISTOURSAVIOR LUTHERANCHURCH IARDPREBYTERIAN CHURCH OF Ll"6-FUNDAMENTAL

SOUL WINNING 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonla FELLOWSHIP
MISSOURISYNOD

CHUACH Sundi, School 10-00. m CHURCH
1•175 Faimington Rd.  Mili N. of Schoolcian

422-litO
Morning Worship 11:00 8.m

Farmington and Six Mble Rd.

Evening Service 6:00 pm REV. RALPHG SCHMIDT, PASTOR ASCENSION SUNDAY
Wid. Family Hou, 7:30 pm WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY *:30 & 11:00 A.M. Won- -da•-y

H L P•tly Bible Sludy - Awana Ckibl
SUNDAY SCHOOL a BIBLE 945 A.M. School &341&00 811:SO am

P."01 NEW RELEASE

 525-3664 · MAY 15 WEEK-DAY SCHOOL WED. 410-8*0 P M. 1•THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS"
PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

26/-9276 11:00 A.M. WEATH, WHAT 18 ITY NURSERY PROVIDED
Dr. Bartlett L He.

464 6554 522·68308<0 PN. GOD'S PEOPLE AND GOD'§ 7:00 PM
CALL FOR

;REE TRANSPORTAnON CHURCH"
St. Paul'•Lutheran

al,IMY Chol *lf "Dmid Id mi ali,1,"
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

di
a Chruch That ts Concerned About People'

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE

at •

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
35375 ANN -ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONIA

425-5585 · between Wayne & Newburgh • 522-9386
MORNING WORSHIP 10:00 am

BIBLE SCHOOL 11.15 am. EVENING SERVICE 6:00 pm
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 pm
VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10:00 am

Holding Fo,th tho Word of Lil,

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA
34500 SIX MILE RD Just Wesi oi Farminaton Re

1-

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

AFFLIATED WTH SOUTHEAN
BAPTIST CONVENT,CH

8500 N. Morton Taylor,
Canton

H. Th,-tt P-tor 40·4785

Sunday' School - 9:45 am

Morning Worship 1 1 art
B«*Ist Training UNon - 8:30 pm

Evening Worship - 7:30 pm
Wednesday Servlce - 7:00 pm

DEAF MINISTRY

LIVONIA

BAPTIST

CHURCH
AFFILIATED WITH

Misiourl Synod
20805 Middlet- al 8 Mlil

Farmlinglon Hills- 474-0675
The Aev. Ralph E- Unger Pastor
SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 8 11 AM
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT

BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Gradei K-8

Wayne C. Berkeech, Principal
474-2488

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne· So Redlord

937-2424

Sunday Wor,hip
8:00 8 11:00 AM

Sunda. School and Bibie Ciasse.

9:30 A.M.

MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
532-2266

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.15 & 11:00 A.M.

Rev. V. F. HI

Rev. Victor F. Halt>

Nursery Provided

LUTHERAN CHURCH

7& RISEN CHRIST
Missouri Synod

46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

· PLYMOUTH

Kenneth Zlelke Pastor
453-5252 453-1099

REDFORD TWP.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

&15 & 11 AU

Aoth, Jr. Putor
oth, Sr., Pastor Emeritus
Mr. James Mot, Parish Ass't

Christ The Good

Shepherd
42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

8--, Sched a
Adull 1-l 41 S AN

Wor,h¥ S,r,Ic, 1&30 AM

a. 1., CLU WUAL, 74 SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION Monday Ever,Ing 7 00 P M

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M.

00 ADI Family Bible School 32940 SCHOOLCRAFT Chi,shan School Grades K-8 Sun. Sch, & BIble CIA-8

145 A.11 •ABOVE ALL - CHRIST Al® HIS CHURCH" 2 BLOCKS EAST OF Robert Schulll. P, Inc,pal 9:4510 10:45 A.M.

7:00 P.M. "DO YOU NEED HEAING?-
FARM}NGYON RD 937·2233 LATE SERVICE 11:00 AM.

Wed 7000 PN. Funh Study & Pre™ 422-3783
PASTOR ELVIN L

NURSERY opt • CLARK
Adi,Ini Char,l, M,n 1 Surdly School 9-45 am

of Chii,han Ed & Youlh Mom•ng Worship 10 45 In FLUTHERAN (English Svnod A.E L C.)
1 - 7IT!llf/ !1'astor Dr Wilbert D Goughj

Evening Worsh* Hop 7 pm
Baptist Tralning Union 6 pm

W--dey Slnlco 7 pm '

FAITH HOLY

 GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH TRINITY

- 1 ..00 7... 30000 Five Mile Road 39020 Five Mile Road

"THE CULTS AII£ CE-G »ITO THE CHURCIr
RD¥. Dougal Llhomplon

MO Am. WI#UZJM lou Nur,04 Pfovided 0 A" 8'nic.

ST. PAUL'SUNITID PRISIVYIRIAN CHURCH-
27475 Five Mile Rd. (at Inkater) 422-1470

WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 & 11 A.M.

'iBATTLING WITH THE BEATTITUDED"
Dr. Whitledge, PriachIng
7:30 PJA Wedn-dly
EvinIng Bible Study

Rev. R. Armstrong Dr. W. Whitledge Rev. S. Sirnons

LUTHERAN

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

9300 Farmington Rd Livor,a
4214120 421-0749

¥0.1. &15.11. AA
CHURCH SCHOOL .ka

A- Rkhird A Mir/011

.1

ST. IlmOTHy UnITED PR{SByTERIAA CHURCH
16700 Newburg Rd.-Livonia

Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth 64-8844
WORSHIP 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 a.m.

Nursery-High School
" People Caring for People"

Vve{comej ou f
"AN INDEPENDENT BAPTIST CHURCH

SCHEDULE OF SERVU

425-6215 or 42S-1116
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MORNING WORSHIP.. .. ..... .... ... ..... ... .. ... .....

EVENING WORSHIP.

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY..... ....... .... ... .... ..
KENNETH D. GRIEF

PASTOR 28440 LYNDON, LIVONIA, MI.

East L,vonia

421-7249

Worship - 8:15 Ind 10.45 a m
Bible Cloe-, 00 a m

Nursery Available

Educition Offic, 421-7359

West L,vorna

4*4-0211

WORSHF 00 8 11,00 A.lit

Nur-fy Avallibli
SUNDAYSCHOOL-ALL

AGES

9 45 A M

WED CLASSES - All Ages
6 45 P M

SUN. 10:00 A.M
SUN. 11·00 A.M.

SUN 7:00 P M.
WED 7:00 PM.

1 FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. MATTHEW 
LUTHERAN

Church a School

5885 V,no,
1/k. liof Ford * */1/1/nd

425-0260

Ralph Flicher, Paotor
Char- F. Buckhahn

Aut. Pastor

Di,Ine Wonhop 1 1 11 a m.
Blble Cl- & 88 00,m.

1-deE-0 8,- 72 pa
.

TRINITY

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Rd.

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

Worship Services
'and Junior Church - 11:00 a m.

St. Mark's 
Presbyterian 1,

26701 JOY RD.

Dearborn Hgts
Pastor John Jeffrey·

278-9340 1
930AM ·i

Sun Sch & Adult Bibli
11 00 AM

WORSHIP SERVICE .
Dial-a-nde 278·934

1 .0/ You are cordially Invited
to worship with

4;7 FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
  (A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference>'

· In the historic Plymouth Grange. 273 Union.
Rev. Peter A. Fonman, Th. M, P-tor

SERMON:
"THE CONVERSION

OF A POLITICIAN" *.-,4 £6 I

Sunday School 9:30 I.m.
Sunday Wonhip 1010 a.m. 6/ D. Cm OF ;
Follow.hlp 11:30 a.m. 7 Arwounl • •t'

For more information call 455-1509

i Redford Baptist Church
7 Mile Road and Grand River ,

Detroit, Michigan

533-2300

T ,

-1h "CHOSEN 1C & CHEER"
•EZdj " Df. Weele, Evan,

Noon: Deli Lunch

Of Wille, 1 Evins Paul D Lrb urs Donna Gle,jor,
Plitor 401 pasto, ...1. 01 wk

'clat Za#tat 86,0

FIRST APO8TOUC LUTHERAN CHURCH F-minglon MIllB, Mlchigan

SERVICES 11:00 a.m. Every Sunday
7:00 p.m., 1,1 & 3rd Sunday of lach month

SUNDAY SCHOOL 00 0.,11

BaLE CLASS 7:45 P M Tuladly
SONG SERVICES 700 P.M. L-1 lundly 01 Month

NON-DENOMINATIC

CATHOLIC - 
CHURCHES Owt Putal S•404...

Sr. JOHN .PROFESSOR WALTER MARTIN,
NEUMANN AUTHORITY ON THE CULTS AND OCCULT,

Parieh IS FEATURED IN THE FILM SERIES
44100 Warron Rood MARTIN SPEAKS OUT ON THE CULTS",

Canton WEDNESDAYS THROUGH JUNE I AT 7,0 P.M."
465-5010

Ff Ed-d J. Bild•In

81150-00 pm

11-m and 100 pm

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE

ST. MICHAEL

LUTHERAN

7000 She4don Rd

Canter

459-13*S I

he- Jerry Varna
A-t P-f Jo""h Drig-

WORSHIP *11 1 1110 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL. eo AMI

Nurury Prov,ded

..H OF GOD
·164-0990

*4·dili,%da¥ 1.00 P M

"A MEASURE OF MARRIAGE"
Genesis 20

A Fltivll S•Mo• 01 Pial••

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

Nursery Provided Phone 459-9550

ROSEDALE GARDENS
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard at W. Chicago•422-0494
Gerald R. Cobleth & David W. Good, Ministers

WORSHIP 9:30 8 11:00 AM

"THE TOUCH OF THE MASTER'S
HAND"

A Feellval of halm•

Church School 11:00 AJA.

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
25350 W Six Mil. Rd

R- Rot..1 K "In- 534-7730

Worihip 10:00 A.M.
"AN EYE FOR AN EYE"

Church School 11:15 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY 10:00 A.M. Wid„ Thun. 7,00 P.M.

F

SALVATION ARMY

27500 Shiew=-

1 urifED c-HOET
I OF CH®AT_ i
1 6 -- --2,

'NATIVITY CHURCH
Henry Ruff at W,st Chicap

Livofll•

421-S406

WORSHIP& CHURCHSCHOa
10.00 A M

Alv. Loonard F. WI190

tENTRAL CHURiil
1 OFC}8157 - j

CENTRAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST

///1*//11/18-0

Pe ¥MOUTH MICHIGAN al Ink.ter Rold
451)00 N TERAITORIAL RO 455-2300 ST. THOMAS A. BECKEr 19000 Winston, Det. 532-0346 L J SUNDAY SCHEDME EPISCOPAL _h MI W-1 of Sheldon part. (5 blks West 01 Telegraph. 1 Blk So of 7 Mile) .,Ti,r„Sur,dly School 10 AM

Morning Worsh® 11 AM555 LIU.EY RD, CANTON SERVING REDFORD, LIVONIA & SURROUNDING AREAS
Ev -,0 Worsh•p GPW

11:00 A-AL Mo,nIng Worihip 981-1333 Th- P'fl' llm'M -I.--.....SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING Envoy John Crampton HOLY SPIRIT SAINT ANDREW'S EMSCOPAL CHURCH
"A PASS*)NATE LOVE"

Fr Ernst M Porcan (All Ages) •45 AM„0 p........ Wol.h.
Putor SUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 AN THE LORD'S HOUSE

LIVONIA 16360 Mulard R- Livenia, Michilin •10.ENCAMENT"
9083 Newburch Ad 421-0461CHILDREN'S CHURCH'11:00 A.M. A Full Gospel Church L,von,a Wednesdav 930am . Holy Eucharist0. W,11,am Stahl Sat 6+00 PM 36924 Ann Arbor Trail 591-0211 522·0821 Salu,lay 5 OOP rn - Holy Euchar,11HERALD OF HOPE 51,5 A,chara Kaye Music Dir

Sm : 00 am A 9-1464--4 1-6,1 & Nowburgh¥rrFC 1520
5.4463

830AM Sunday 745am - Holy Euchan.10:00 am
74 *.--0„d,<444 *0,4Mon. Ihru Fri. HOLY EUCHAmOT 9 00 a m - Christian Education for ill *

12:00 Doom Pastor Jack Forsyth 930AM 10 00 a.m - Holy Euchirist1:45 AM ........
ti-

Sun School 10-00 am C-,TWI *DUCATel Sundning - Nu;42%:tltZ••1030AM T..... :=.Morning Worship 11 -00 am
NOLTEUCHAIT Ae-•I'lb'.W- NEW LIFE Evoning S,Mo, 7 00 pm 8-ON

Th........Am.Wlifi-0***01UNITE[) METHODIST                                                                                                                 ' COMMUNITY Open Eviry Day 9·00 wn
Wodneldey Sir- 7:00 pm

Thi Mev Emwy Grov,11.

Unlit 11·00 pm
NEW.URO

flt.J) CHURCH
Chlldren'l Ministry it 1  LUTHERAN WISCONCLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST

PA ¥)O Mijdt»41 1 rvof"

P•,10, Ge,ild Fish/ 474-3444

8 45 am Fir,1 WorRip Slfilco 5 45 prn Youth MIngl
10 00 Thi Ctich School
11 15 arn S.cond 5-voc, 4 *01 00

7 00 Sunday Evin•ng Sarvice

W«j Th, 641#--k Servt©* 700 pm
Nurwy Provlded at Am Sir,lc- • Al CordmonIng

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
'Aldfo,d T ov,n,hip)

10000 BEECH DALY ROAD
0.1.-01 --0- ard W.t CPIC,00

...1.TE..
AICHIE H DONIGAN A-ARA BVER' LE-8

WORI......AN"UL
84'nnon:

"THE HEART HAS EYES"

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbor Tia,1

422-0149

4-k I. 0.-.

Dive Gled,tono

Olfecto, 01 Youth

Terry 01,001 on,
0-:10, 01 Edwcotton

ST. MATTHEWS

UNITID METHODIST

30000 84* Mil Md

D-d T Strong. 'El.

422*30

*'AM.-I.-
*00 AM Chwb hoot

1020All. h. &*.111001-
11:1*AM A..'*C-

i./.,4 ho-

1 )r I F karl. Pavor

422-LIFE
34645 Cowan Rd.

(just East of Wayne Rd)
Westland

Sundil hili 10- AJA a W PJA.
W...69 7.0 PAL

. REFORMEDCHURCH IN AMERICA

 eople.* can,- Hot *0.0.0
'hurch Ce• CQ

WORm."Al
9OLLOW TI' JOI ..C-noor

E-y Sinloo
24 HON Prlyer Unl 8224410

LUTHERAN-AALC

UnT WIAN
CONORIOAT-

200 Faillf,04#,d m AN
Amor Tral nouth

Donald W. Plitor
47$

lim.

AN -1.Il .... I

Wk

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

2-7.„114......... 47...0

·1 , ,

' - -' --- -d£.tf:,1;14%901.Mre#/4%»4•e,-%44

*•11

CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE ,

FOURTH CO,u:,CH

OF CHRm .CINT'.T
24400 W. 8-n Mle

(n- Tologrh)
HOUROOF SEMV)CE

110 AM.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

11"00 A.M.

P-ly C- Provided
WEDNEIDAY
TIITIMONIAL

MI»«.0.

WI•con,In Evang•lid

 WISCONIN LUTHERAN ...Lulheran Churchei ,

RAIHO Holli
WCAA 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A.|t '

..

In U-a - 51. Paul Ev Luther•n Church, •' -
17810 FarmInglon Rd

Putor Wintred Koelpin . 261-8759
Wor,hle Ser. .1:30 8 11.00 0

|" P|""||1 - St· Pe- Ev. Lutheran ChurCM, --
1343 Pennlman Ave

P••tor Loon,rd Kolning•f - 453-3393
Wor,h© Ser- 8& to·30 am • Sunday Sc•0019 13&01

Ev. Lue,er= Church.
14780 KWooh

Pastor Edilcd ZIN - 632-8658

-m alla,n.Sundly3%hOOL*4*

2=2:„

m.
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
01 0011'• CHy

421-8628

.A M

I.il

4 ---Jp* 0

-*C-h/-

CH.CH OF "/UVCR
M,N,med Ch••6 I 4.. ·

.UNDAVICHOOL - Alt
•000.-0.0,"0'10. Aa

.....

4 .

h.*/.08././4/343,6.Ct:'t'-511ZZIZZZ;

, UNITY

mY l.,Dell'twil 71
UNITY , .....1.. I

OF LIVONIA ---
I.00 -e- 1 -1.-41'.. 4

SUNDAY 11
";

4 /11/AX-=.-31 v

---

1 :-2..·A'414»•filpt:1'-47#i
' 6

--

--

--

I In I
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Go and groiv
Thuredly, U/412, 1003 0*E .60-114*7.

Hesses co-author 1st book on marriage
"fra= in concrete 1, doomed to fall-

,tall VA*er ure."

There wu a time when the couple
No ooe Mil ever bo able to accume thought the book wouldn't be published»a• uoserve anniversary intotheirnnt book o. marriage. view defning the role of husband and

Marpret and Bartlett H- of r=hing became of their democratic Point of

Actually, it took Iomithing like nine wife.A 1 A wlikend of ..cul activitles wHI mark th, 20th annivefury 01 '0'n to complete and g bued on their The previou• publisher favored aHoly Croes Luthiran Church, 30050 Six Mile Roid, Livonle. Th• own 45 year: 01 Uving and lpving and point of view that,howed the wife sub.
the experience• of many others Iervient to her husband andcalled forcitilwation will opon Fliday, May 20, with a 7 p.m. family dinner,

During that time Margaret did a lot strenthetling of that focal point.• r.

which limi Dr. Raymond Hilne (lelt), bishop of thi Luthman
could get her hand, 00 about the tople. they believe, the Hemies refuled to

foHowed by lamily day on Saturday and spicial livices Sunday al of r-arch, reading everything she
BECAUSE rr WAS contrary to whatChurch In Amoric•, Michigan Synod, will bi gu- spak.. Pastor She got further id- from her preach- make theguggested changes The resultof the church i• Rev. William C. Lindholm.

er-hosband who - married Iomething wa,they had tolind another publisher.like 2,800 couple, and done extensive In their book they have devoted a00-01 chapter, "Husband or Despol," in whichChamber music concert planned couple were on vacation and vu the That'• followed with a chapter on
The Idea for the book came when the

they go into detail on that very topic

that had appeared in magazine artl- They also have a chapter on quarrel-

outgrowth of nine years of material "Wife or Person"

Mith. Rach:evoky and tbe Realls- 00 the program is a Concerto Gros,0 cletunce Concerts Chamber Orchestra bv Cor*1]1 Min,3,8 .,1 T..4-- 6. c-,_
1- I will perform at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, May bert and String. S1-_J 1 22, at Churchill High School, 8900 New- ter the intermi=lI- 1 burgh, Livocia.

Only members of the Detroit Sy,
phony Orchestra belong to the chamb
orchestra.

The event is sponsored by the Liv
- nia Art Comminion as part of its pe

forming arts winter series.
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mata by Rossini. Af-
1 Divertimento in D
will be heard fol-
•Violin Coocerto in

t. Tickets may be
or on the fourth

City Hall. For tick-
city hall at 421-

:lon

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
Ladies Bibte Study
Childrens Brigides

Youth Program

Major by Mozart
- lowed by Pachelbel'
1 E Minor.

All Beats are $1
bought at the doo:

0- noor of the Livo,lia
r- et Wormation, cal

2000.

tviiat

*hir
&¥ S0AVICES:
in *jucation 10:00 an·,
ig *orship 11 :00 am

g /rvic. 630 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7.00 pm

A Nu,sery 13 Provided For All Services

"HE'S GOOD ON the outline," said
Margaret Heg. "I do the filling in."

That'• perhapi momething of an und-
enta:ement. Margaret Hess, 00 her
own, has written five books. One other
wu co-authored with her husband. Al]
are ba»ed on the teachings of the Bible.

The Hesses ari well-known for
achievement other than through their
literary efforts.

Hen is pastor of the 4,000-member
 Ward Presbyterian Church in Livonla,
f probably the fastest growing church in
the northwest suburbs. His wife is well
known for the weekly Bible clusses
she haa been conducting for more than
a decade.

BOTH ARE EFFECTIVE speakers.
Both are world travelers and are ex-
peru on the Bible.

So when they team up in a book, it's
an unbeatable combination of wit and
wlidom coupled with a down-to-earth
writing style enlivened with anecdotes
and incidents he wryly labels "juicy
stories."

The book is titled "How Does Your
Marriage Grow?"

And it is imperative that a marriage

ing.

"Quarreling 18 a part of caring," they
said. The trick is to do it constructive-
ly.

"In marriage, you don't lock your
differences in acupboard to fester and
rot. At the first whiff of a bad odor you
clean out that cupboard. You can learn
to fight constructively," they write.

THE HESSES ADMIT they have
done a lot of oquabbling - "mostly
about her driving." She retallates by
pointing out he wamt't the neatest guy
in the world when they married.

"Those early battles were formative
in our marriage. As wecame to under-
stand each other's sendtive areas and

wed out agreements, one or the
01!m r of us changed to arrive at unity,"
they said.

Now all the adjustments have been
made, the marriage fine-tuned. Even
the driving got settled. He tries to look
the other way, read or nap in the back
seat.

"We still enjoy a good argument now
and then, but it's only that - the stimu-
laUon of diffeting points of view," she
said.

The book is available at Dickson's

Book Store on Seven Mile, west of

.t

A.

t

DEBORAH BOOKER/stall photographer

Margaret and Bartlett Hess learn up on book on marriage
grow. the Hesses agreed. A marriage Earmington Road, Livonia.
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

STIAN
41355 Six Mile Rd.

MMUNITY Northville
348-9030

HURCH

11:00 AM & 6:30 PM

Pastor Larry Frick
Will Minister

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easllck, Youth Pastor

Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

tmoor Tabernaele
,5 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI
6 8 T•legeaph Just Wit 4 Holidev Inn}

AL CHURCH OF

e, neld repre•entataive
national will speak about

his recent trip• to,Eut'Di/MU/De aDd
the Soviet Unif in Sunday, May 15,
services at M-brial Church of Christ
35475 Five-Mile, Uvocia. TCM Interna-
tiocal 1, a mi=lonary organization
reaching the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe with the Christian message
through printing, radio and personal
vilitation.

At 9:30 a.m. in the Bible School and
the 10:45 am worship, Steele will re-
late per:onal experiences while
abroad, delivering literature, speaking
before congregations and participating
in youth meetinp

He received a bachelor's degree in
Chrittan ministries from Lincoln

Christian College, Lincoln, Ill., and has
oerved at Garfield Chriatian Church in
Indlinapoll, and Beck'i Grove Chris
tian Church Ln Brown County, Ind. Be-
fore joining the TCM staff he worked
u an emergency medical tachnician in
a volunteer ambulance service.

I NEWBURG UNITED METH-
ODIST

Dr George LaMore, professor of re-
ligion and philoophy at Iowa Waleyan
CoUege will preach at Sunday, May 15,

Dervices at Newburg Unitd Methodist
Church, 36600 Ann Arbor Trall, Livo-
nia.

Dave and Terry Gladatone, Kristen
Stoner and Debbie Fry will prment a
concert titled 'The Lord of Light and
Love" at 7 p.m. Sunday, May 15. A do-
nation will be uked to provide scholar-
ships for musical study for the students
who work as accompanists for the Chil-
dren's Choir.

I CANTON CALVARY
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Several convicted criminals tell the

difference that Jesus Christ has made
in their lives in a film to be shown at

6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15, in Canton
Calvary Anembly of God, 7933 Shel-
don, between Warren and Joy.

Called 'God'; Prison Gang,* the
movie features George "Devil" Meyer,
Al Capone': favorite driver, and Floyd
Hamilton, the last survivor of the Bon-
nie and Clyde gang, who tell how they
met Jesus Christ, and how the expert-
ence changed their Uves.

I FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY

The Master's Image, a vocal ensem-
ble, will be singing at all Bervices Sun-
day, May 15, at Fairlane A-embly,
22575 Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn
Heights. The group 1, comprised of Da-

vid E. Richards of Llventa, mint,ter of
m=le at the church, Jo• We,cher d
Canton, Sharon Baker of Howell and
Glenda Flaherty of Dearborn Heights.

Servio. are •t 8:30 and ION a.m.
and 7 p.m

I TRINITY BAPTIST

Hester McConnell, director of Boy,
and Girls Bible Clubs, will discuss her
trip to Israel at the 9:30 a.m. coffee
hour Tuesday, May 17, at Trinity Bap-
tist Church, 14800 Middlebelt, Livonia.
Her talk will deal with the many prob-
lems of that country

I CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIR-
IT

A program called "Your Other Relig-
ion and Stigma" b now under way at
Church of the Holy Spirit, 9083 New-
burgh, Uvonia. It will be presented at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 18, and con-
tinue for four other session:

The program will be led by Marilyn
Rode, minister in mental health, theol-
ogy student and member of the Trinity
Episcopal Church of Farmington Hills.
A manic-depressive mental patient,
Rode teaches from this perspective

For more information contact Carol
Todoroff at 421-3141 or the Rev. E.F
Gravelle at the church, 591-0211.

• GOOD SHEPHERD RE-
FORMED

A Red Cross bloodmobtle will be a
the Good Shepherd Reformed Church
6500 N. Wayne in Westland from 11
am. to 5 p.m. Saturday, May 14.

I RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH
OF GOD

Professor Walter Martin will speak
on The Maze of Mormonism' at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 18, at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livo-
nia. It will be one of a series of lectures
on Cults.

On Wednesday, May 25, be will take
up «The Mind Science and Healing
Cults,- which will be followed by -I'he
Occult Explosion" on June 1 and 'The
New Cults" June 8

Spring concert

St. Valentine Catholic Church adult
choir will present a spring concert at 8
p m. tonight. Under the direction of
James Topp, tbe concert will be held in
the church, 00 Dow and Beech Daly in
Redford Township.
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EVANGEUCAL COVENANT CHURCH OF AMERICA

' Children's choirs tackle 'David and the Giants'
The four children': choirl of Ward

Pr-byterian Church will combine to
preient a malleal drama "David and
the Giants" at 7 p.m. Sunday. More
than 175 children, pre,chool through
grade 0% 011 take part.

Directon of the four cholrs are· Mar-

jane Baker, junior choir; Marily Pretty,
middle choir, Joyce Young, primary
choir; Flo-le Behler, cherub choir. Ac-
companist, are: Marilyn Sluki, junior
choir; Marcia Cox, mlddler choir; Deb-
ble Brudi, primary choir; Pam Schnee·
man, cherub choir. The entire chil-
dren'* choir ministry li under the

direction of Daniel Williamo, ailistant
director of music at Ward.

Cast members are Mike Cuch, Krin-
ten Kamen, Jeff Long, Nancy Hal-
mekangas, Jenny MoGrath, Andrew
Wood, Jeff Wears, Mike Roberts, Susan
Innes, Steve Andrews, Nancy Vigna,

Kim Smith, Heather MeLeod, Beth
Thompion, Jennell Whitekus, Randy
Bomer, John Cotner and Jeff L.wtoo.

Following the 30-minute musical, the
Rev. Douglas L. Thomp,00, -ociate

pastor, will speak on, "The Co}ts Are
Creeping into the Church."

INIII Pastor

M 1 -2 FAITH
Associate Pastor ,

Michael A. Halleen Only one issue for the'808: peace
COVENANT Mary Miller-Vikander
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You use a want ad?
OF COURSE ! Ifs easy!

t ./

Underwood portable typewriter. Pica
type. Carrying case. Sturdy. Wide
carriage, full keyboard. Perfect for
students. $75. Call 000-0000 after 5.

"Sold the typewriter th? second day
my ad appeared! Could have sold half
a dozen if we'd had them."

Minolta SRT 101, single lens reflex
camera. Precision F/1.2 lens. Self-
timer, built-in light meter. Case plus
four filters. $200. Call 000-0000.

"Received several calls on my Minolta.
Sold it on the first call."

Wilson clubs, matched set, four woods,
eight irons. Lightweight steel shafts.
Like-new condition. $160 for clubs
and bag. 000-0000.

"Two people are happier today...
the young man who bought my golf
clubs ... and me... I'm $160 richer."

Rockwell 7-7," power saw. Heavy

duty. Cuts to 2-3/8 at 900, 1-7/8
at 450. Excellent condition. Only
$40. Call 000-0000.

"Never knew so many people were in
the market for saws. Selling mine was
easy."

Suzuki X-6 Hustler with 6 speeds.
Bright red. 250 CC dual stroke engine.0 / A real goer in like-new condition.
Only $200. Call 000-0000.

---==;I..-)7<,IlilEAV"i@
"Your Want Ads are "real goers" too.
They sold my Suzuki."

If your family is like most families, you have valuable
items stashed in your home or your garage which you
will never use again. This is an excellent time to exchange
those items for cash the easy, low-cost way... with a

 : Want Ad! Whatever the item (or items), don't hesitate to

advertise them just because you've never used a Want Ad.
One of our friendly, helpful Ad-Visors will answer your
telephone call and will assist you in the wording of your
ad for maximum response. How about it... shouldn't
you call us today to put your advertising message in print?

CV

®bjerberGIccentric
Wayne County

501-0000

To place and ad, call before 4 p.m. Tuesday Oakland Countyfor Thuriday'® papir and 4 p.m. Friday for  - cbified
Rochester/Avon

Monday'• paper.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   --
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 Rock ies' glory surrounds Banjf
4*'F, ALBERTA - It i. springUme in the

nowy woodi Tea kathe lobby, beer in the pub,                     -
Ro-es. You can still f at Sumhine Village, but cocktath in the lobby bar and dinner at one of the , 1-of-a-kind

motof the winter lovers have gooe. and the sum- two maindining root= complete the day for Bome
mergordes haven't arrived yet Othen like to go downhill Into the tiny town of 1 traveler

AtDanff, you can play tennis in the morning, ski Lake Loulle -no more than a =latter of buildings Iris

all d,y, and play golf at night Lake I,out,e will be In froot olthe railway track, - and eat dinner at
frozen into June, but the Chateau Lake I.ouile, opeo the charming, renovated Poet Hotel or di»co at the Jones

all year for the fint time, D in full ming. Noo- more contemporary Lake Ialise Inn, which offers contributing

skien picnic belide rushing mountain streams and both regular aceommodations and a four-in-a-room travel editor

enjoy the tourist attradions of the mountain, with- hoitelry.
out bucking summer crowds.

The mountains are here in and out of Iea,00,
Mount Rundle rising in a sheer rock, the Fairbolm
Range making a rock and snow glory against the
blue eastern sky. You can still bathe in the hot 24'
spring» that launched thin vall,y u a relort a ceo- p St
tury ago, and you can still take the gondola high #
above the town.

When the gondola stops at the top of SulphurMountaln, the Rocky Mountain sheep probably will .
O f.31

be waiting, licking their lips under the lign that
reads "do not feed the wildlife."What you see below is what the Canadkn Pacific ,
Railway (CPR) workers saw when they dincovered
this valley in 1883. The Bow and the Spray rivers
make gleaming lines across a bowl of trees, with
mountains riling humped and peaked, black and
white, on every side.

Nature is so overwhelming that you must look
twice to see what man has added. The Banff Spring
Hotel, built by the CPR to lure wealthy turn-of-the-
century travelers into the winderness, rises like a
rock castle above the juncuon of rivers. Half a mile
away, the few short streets of the town of Banff
make their human marks on the landscape.

MICKY JONES

You can see the mountains but not the facilities
popular among sklers. Mt Norquay, cloee to Banff,

The Chateau Lake Louise, another of Banfrs grand railway hotels,

is where the locals ski, but it's too tough for most
look, out over Like Louise and the Rockies beyond. The lake is

tourists. Sunshine Village, a few miles north, has
frozen will into June.

'the largest gondola in the world" and good now
through the end of May; the slopes above Lake
Louise are 35 miles away. Beyond, the highway In the off-lasons of spring and fall, the

thing you could possibly want in a moun- 
tracks past the Columbia Icefields and 00 towards street, of downtown Banff are less crowd- tam vacation is there in spring, except the

Jasper, 140 miles north of Baoff. ed than at other times of the year. Every- crowds and the in-season pric-

't

r

f
4

r

EVERYTHING you could possibly want in a
mountain vacation is here now, and in October, ex-
cept the crowds that jam the highways and side-
walks in summer and the in.seasoo prices, which go
up at the end of May and come down ag•In lo late
September.

Heather Croeby, whooe family have lived in
Banff for four generations, Iaid that by July:be hal
given up trying to drive a car down the main street
and ride, a bicycle in:tead. It's warmer then, of
courie The water frothing down Bow Falls doom't
curve through an ed,Ing of ke n it doe, now, and
the elk have gone back uphill instead of feeding. u
now, at the edge of the road.

There 18 -ldom more than a foot of now on the
street: in Banff in winter, and it'; all gone by now,
so the lucky few who are here wilk aeroo. the golf
coune in,lacks and sweater, or hikeup a mountain
trail ina jacket and wool cap.

It's not quite warm enough to eat on the terrace
of the Banff Springs Hotel, but It's perfect in the
.»res,0 bar, the breakfast room, the dining rooms

he Mt. Rundle lounge bar upitah. The hotel
the first manmade mountain in the valley, 10

>ublic rooms faces the most glorious view: the
ming Bow River winding through a tried val-
to a wall of moved mountain•, the view framed
ither Blde by two nearer mountain *lope•.
ake Iaise ts high enough up-mountain to be
dderably colder and mowler than Ranff. The
ous lake in froot of the Chateau Lake latee li
en well into June. The Chateau is another grand
way hotel, built here early in the century. This
·, for the fint time, it started year-round opera-

1 :ummer, one of the favorite putime, 18 hiking
o the Vietoria Gtacier for tea and caka in the
Hou,e, but in May the skis Ittll stand Uke a
et fence acrou the stone front of the hotel.
xne of the favorite winter pastime. are mi

itry skiing acr- the lake, tobollaning down
nearby hill:, skating oo a rick cleared daily on
lake in front of the hotel and hiking in the

n. rm

or t
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How to

get there
Getting there: Fly into

Calgary, Alberta, and
take a car, train or bus 75
miles to Banff. Your logi-
cal airline choice from
Detroit i Alr Canada,
which flies once a day out
of Wind»or through WIn-
nipeg, several times a
day out of Wind,or
through Toronto. Canadi-
an Pactfic Air (CP Air)
flies from Toronto to Cal-
gary; you can go by traln
on VIA Rail Canada from
Windmor

If you drive your own
car, it'i easy to find your
way on good highway;
through Cal:ary and into
the mountaini. Both
Banff and Lake Loul•e
Ire In Bant! Natiocal
Park, m you'll pay a
modest park fee. You can
rent a car from Tilden
Canada or from any of
the other wen-known cat
rental companies.

Rate, an realooable
u long u you bring the
car back to Calgary

-* Robert [»is Trad
1

644-5700

JAMAICA $519.00 pp

deluxe hotel, air - 1 wk.
COZUMEL $529.00 pp 

deluxe hotel, air - 1 wk.

91 West Long Lak, Roid Bloomfield Hilk Mial,an

Say "YES"to Michigan!
WOLF LAKE RANCH

A UNIQUE »ISTERN FAMILY RANCH
In Ihi H- of Bolullkl MInlolli Nill- Foreil,

Way Out W.l In Michigan.
ACTIVITIES GALOREI

PAcel include lodging, meals, horseback riding
and all ranch activltles and entertainment.
SPECUL RA 718 FOR INFORMATION A
Memorial Day REURVATIONS CALL
W.kind *m (616) 745-3890

Ple Ro-¢ am Ju,14
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MINI-VACATION
PACKAGE

2 NIGHTS & 3 DAYS
ROOM All'llail

MAY 13-2Gth
Excluding 20th-2™
MAY 311WUIE 4*

FALL DATES ALSO
AVAILABLE

• STANDARD RM.
'78 FOR 2 NIGHTS

• DELUXE RM.
420 FOR 2 NIGHTS

• SUITE
'160 FOR 2 NIGHTS

IROQUOIS
HOTEL

MACKINAC ISLAND
MICHIGAN

(906) 847-3321

0 7
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More Europe for Less
from Samson Tours

and Northwest Orient
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ES

Hamburg
$672 FROM

DETROIT

Molloa¥ degarturpx from Det,o,t v,a
Nortr,weit Orient Ai,unf icheauted
flighcs Deginn,nq kine 1 3 Monflav
Tue#adv Thul·%03¥ Or Fr·o.v returni
ana vari,Die aur,ir,cni av.viante Op
tional QI rental 31$0.}va,UD,F

•SID,(t to r;07·,fr,Fient .,UD'r. 11 lic, r /1.On
.*lwarve mook.no,•A,••men,

London
AS l OW+ $523*

Monda¥ and FridaY deoarture5 From
Detroit via NorthweM Orient Airlines

 tcheduled flighti Prlcet I rom Detroitrange from 5523 to S699 Variable dura
t,or,5 available Optional Und packages
offered include 6 or more nights at the
White Houie Hotel in london and a
fum-corted 14·daly tour Ootional cai
rental 2150 av. •able

San,sonTours
-

@ NORTHWEST ORIENT
€TATFWIDE
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S BIRMINGHAM
OAKLAND TRAVEL

& Rd Birmingham 644-5711
Troy 879-9200
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AVEL GLYNN

TRAVEL
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TRAVEL SERVICE
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CALL UORIGAIDING
AU ™4-U

No Sicvloi Chug•i

425-5834
Uoll Wamn

See Europe
In a BMW

Then take It
home with a

st&=!
Greatwave Travel
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BLOOMFIELD HUNTER'
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64441. 855-3200
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CALL

TOLL FREE 1-800-327-7510

 < SPRING GOLF )
A GOLF WEEKEND FOR TWO PERSONS -

TWO NIGHTS *195*
#Eluded are hvo llm- 1/ holl of 00#-g-n 1- Ind cart, an InnRoom facing thi Golf Courle, Din- Ind Bay VIHey'I Fabuloue
Brunoh.
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Mr. Joe Muer
Restaurant Owner

Joe Muer Seafood Restaurant/
Detroit, Michigan
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"You can"t beat the value
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

<<The corporate staff at Joe Muer's
doesift settle for second best-
especially when it comes to health
care coverage. That's
why we're ·

- f f.,
covered by -Li /. l
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111 - r,1

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

(1 1 01 83

DEBORGIA ALAN

04!JAO

Diue bross ana /

Blue Shield of 
Michigan.

«I don't think you can beat
the benefit flexibility and the
service we receive for the
money. Add to that Blue Cross
and Blue Shield's cost
containment programs that
also save us money. The
bottom line is clear. It's a value
no one else can match."

p Joe Muer and more than 21,000
other Michigan groups agree - thereb
nobetter value. Why not compare?
Call a Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Michigan representative today.

Ith good to belong. Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Michigan i
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II lt- Chiefs bat attack
I Jim

68 Hughes --1// 1 crunches Salem
Athletes' moms:

A special breed

 KNOW IT'S four days after the fact, but Ithink we can stretch Mother's Day out a
little more. After all, for all moms do for
us, it's the least we can do, don't you

think?

I never think one day out for dinner, a plant or
maybe a corsage is enough anyway. I know it's
not enough for my mom, and, although she's
special to me, I doubt she's much different than
most of the other mothers out there.

There's something about the mother of an
athlete than separates her from the rest. Having
a son or daughter who competes in sports gives
mom added responsibilities and duties -as if
she doesn't have enough as it is.

I wasn't the best athlete around. Unless you
asked my mom. She'll tell you otherwise.

I've competed in athletics since the summer I
became eligible in little league baseball, and I
stayed with it until my final at bat in high
school. In between there was little league
football, junior high football and basketball, and
senior high football and baseball.

AND THROUGH it all, mom was there-
Even though mom was a pretty decent

athlete, she wasn't the one who gave instructions
on hitting the cutoff man on throws to second
base, driving to my left with a basketball or
making a football spiral. That job was
performed by dad.

But when it came to encouragement and some
of the dirty jobs, those were mom's. And through
it all, she was there.

Now, instead of playing sports, I write about
them. And guess who scans every inch of the
Observer & Eccentric sports pages looking for
an article with my name on it? That's mom.

I'd like to share some personal memories of
mom's role during my years of athletic
competition. Although they are my
recollections, I'm sure they'll be very familiar
to you.

A MOTHER is someone who.
rides to the park on a bicycle three times

a week to watch you play error-plagued little
league gam-

doesn't look too agitated when you come
home with mud suing on the seat of your pants,
a grass stain on one knee and a rip on the other.

. manages to find a way to get the mud and
grass •tains out of the pants, and mends the tear
with a patch that matches.

always has something cold for you to
drink after a rough day on the dusty diamond.

. . . has something in her bag of surprises
which lessens the pain when your game with the
fimt-place Yankees has been postponed due to a
steady rainfall.

is always there with the hydrogen
peroxide, gauze pads and Band-Aids to clean and
dress the scuffed knees and elbows.

carries you in her arms to the nearest
doctor'a office after you fell off your bi
opened a gash on your chin.

tries to break the news gently to
about how your field-goal attempt acci
sailed wide right - right through the k
window.

lets you know you have the best looking
swing on the team, even though you were called
out on strikes four times.

helps you with your swing by pitching
batting practice in the back yard (don't worry
dad, it was with a whiffle ball and a plastic bat)

always has a compliment, even if it's
telling parents around her that you have the
cleanest uniform on the team.

makes sure you have the cleanest
uniform on the team.

stays up until all the players on the team
who are spending the night are fast asleep,
which usually i mmetime around 6 a.m.

hunts all over the hou•e for that mining
sanitary sock the dog misplaced.

reminds you to get her a hit as you're
walking out the door.

clips out every new,paper article with
your name in it and poits It on the refrigerator
door.

.. smiles and listens intently to the story of
your touchdown run - through all It, variations
- even thoughshe': heard it a dozen timi

Pliame tum to Page 3

Salem's Cindy Runge collides with Cant
third during Monday'* contest.

4

BILL BRESLER/*taff photographer

i Ranae Edwards between second and

anger
anton in 10th

softball
Runge broke the deadlock with a single, •coring

McBride, and Ianiak followed with another hit
that brought in Viele. Ettenne also tried to score
and waa thrown out by Aiken at the plate, but
Lynne Gamache was hit by a pitch, and Debbie
Glomski walked to foree in the fourth Salem run.

Sue Carlson, just summoned from the junior var-
sity to replace injured hurler Diane Murphy, kept
the Rocks in the game with a strong pitching per-
formance. Joining I,esniak in the multiple-hit col-
umn for Salem were Viele and McKenna with two
apiece.

Carpenter, who absorbed the pitching defeat for
Canton, collected two hit8 at the plate.

SALEM 7

NORTHVILLE 3

Mary Pryslak's two triples and three runs scored
help lift Plymouth Salem lo victory Tuesday at Sa-
lem.

Pry:lak had three hits in four tripe and drove in a
run in a three-run first inning rally with a aingle.
Cheryl Viele contributed a two-run double in the
second for the Rocks.

Terri I,aniak went the distance to pick up the
victory.

LAST WEEKEND, Salem traveled to the
Romulus Tournament and linished third in the
eight-team event, winning two before loeing to the
hoit team ina rain-delayed semif knal contest.

The Rocks bombed Flat Rock in the opener, 15-4,
u Sarah Mci[enna collected three hlts and three
RBIR, and Leelle EUenne, Viele and Cindy Runge
each had two hits. Sue Carlson earned the victory.

Salem rolled again in the lecond game, zoring
an 11-2 triumph over Livonia Ladywood. Carlson
was the winner again u Pry:lak collected a double
and two RBI:, and Viele had two hito

The Rocks led 7-3 after three inning, of the third
game against Romulus when rain forced a poit-
ponement. Play wu regurned Sunday, but the
Rocks lomt their momentum in the delay and with it

PleaD, turn to Page 3

By CA. Rls,k
staff writer

The Plymouth Canton Chiefs are
on the warpath.

They scalped rival Plymouth Sa-
lem Monday, showing no mercy in
belting out a 15-2 baseball victory at
Salem.

Perhaps the ease of the triumph
surprised the most. Bryan Cap-
nerhurst slammed a homer in the

opening inning to help the Chiefs to
a 3-0 lead, and from then on it just
kept building and building and . .

'We've been hitting the ball pret-
ly well," understated Canton coach
Fred Crissey. «But if we're going to
do anything, we're going to have to
get the pitching.»

WELL, LET'S talk about pitching.
Mike Battaglia's pitching. The left-
hander frustrated Salem most of the

afternoon, allowing single runs in
the second and sixth.

The Canton defense helped keep
Battaglia out of trouble. The Chiefs
turned two double plays, the first
with two on and no one out in the
third and the dutcome still in doubt.
£'When (centerfielder Tim) Dillon

caught the ball and doubled (Frank
Meade) off second, it was the turn-
ing pdint of the game," Crissey said.
Canton had a 6-1 lead at the time,
but Salem seemed to have a rally
brewing. Until Meade'B base-run-
ning goof and Dillon's strong throw.

The home run kings: Bryan Capnt
Dombey after a home run. Both
against Salem.

HIGH SCI

PLAYERS OF

Cindy MeSurely &
Plymouth Salem

Janine Ca
Plymouth Can

Dick Scott's Plymouth• High School

baseba

The Chiefs' second double play
came at an appropriate time: It end-
ed the game.

BUT IT WOULD be a gross mis-
take to say pitching and defense
were the difference in the game, de-
spite their vital roles. No, the differ-
ence Monday were the bats. Canton
bats.

Specifically, Capnerhurst's and
Don Dombefs bats. Each slammed
a pair of homers, both connecting in
the five-run Chief fifth. Dombey
also tripled in the third and scored
Canton's fourth run on a wild pitch.

Capnerhurst's two-run blast over
the right-field fence in the fifth sent
Salem starter Rick Berberet to the

showers, a casualty of an 11-run
barrage. Dave Haut relieved, and
Dombey greeted him with a solo
shot into the wind, over the left-field
fence.

Thing never improved for the
Rocks.

'WE DIDN'T execute," was how
Salem coach Brian Gilles summed

up the lopsided defeat. "We missed
cutoff men, got picked off base...
things we worked on.
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Rocks catch C
By Cal. Rleak 
staff writer

It wu 10 inntop before Plymouth Salem'I frus-
trations ended.

The Rocks had their chances - three of them to
be exact - to put rival Plymouth Canton to rest in
Monday's softball confrontation at M-ey Field.
But Dome superlative Chief defensive efforts
thwarted Salem at every turn until the tOth, when BILL BRESLER/Itan photogra

the Rocks pushed three runs acrog to poet a 4-1
victory. whunt (left) congratulates C

For Salem, the win meant a shot at the Western players slugged two hom,
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) title is still
within reach. Both Canton and Salem have one
league defeat.

"If we'd lost that, Livonia Bentley would be the
only tough game left for Canton,» Salem coach Rob
Willette uid.

FOR NINE inning» at leut R Iemed that fate
had lided against Salem. Canton scored first blend-
ing two hits, a walk and two fielder': choices into a
run. Lou Ann Hamblin started It with a bunt :ingle,
but she wu ellminated at,econd on Marie Krasho-
vets'§ flelder'; choice.

Missy Aiken walked and pitcher Janine Car-
penter lingled, loading the bues. Karen Schulte
grounded out with Kranhovetz scoring on the play

The Rocks tied tt in their next turn at the plate on 400LS'
the Decond of three hits by Terri I,emniak, a Bacri-
flee bunt, an error on the fortstop and Mary Prys-lak' s base hit ' THE WEEK

That's the way it stayed until the 10th, although
Salem had its chance, Twice Hambllo fired home
from her center-field position to nall Sarah McKen-
na at the plate, the Becood coming in the top of the
leventh.

And In the eighth, Cheryl Viele hegitated at third
'r Cheri Muneio

on Cindy Runge'; grounder to Cantoo -cond bue-man Sue Gerke Gerke bobbled the ball, and Viele \ Girl's Track

tried to score when Gerke threw to first to get
Runge. The relay home wal in time to double up
Viele u Kruhovets blocked the plate and made the

rpenter
tag

-IT SEEMED LIKE we couldn't score, that'i for
ton Softball

Bure; Willette sald. «I wu afrald they' d get down,
but they didn'e

Salem got it• winning runs in the 10th. Pam Me-
Brlde and Viele walked with one out, and Le,lie
Ettenne wu safe on tbe short:top': error, loading

"PLAYERS OF THE WEEK" fea-

Ule bales ' ture continues this week. Each week one Salem and one Canton player
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will be saluted for their effort the previous week, with their names
engraves on a trophy for display at the high schools. Players will be
selected by the coaching staffs of the respective schools. Look for this
ad every Thursday. For that "Winning Deal" on a new or used car, see

Salem nails down 2nd at Stafford A PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Dick Scott Buick.

Finlahing first in three event, at a
10-team track relay event b a mlid
•howing. And u well as Plymouth Sa-
lem'* girls' team performed Saturday,
it wun't good enough to overtake a
powerful Brightoo,quad

Brighton captured the Stafford Re-
lay title at Waited Lake Weltern, out
dhoti,wins the field with U point:.
R=-up Salem scored 48, with Weet
Bloomnild third (40) and Uvonia Ste-
v-00 fourth (32)
™ Roeb' three firsts all came in

the fleld eveota - including one that
W. Ooth• Wac

ID th. 104 jump, Dawn Jo-o#
*'14 8.01= and A- Gloina com-
buid total (46-444) wal good moNh
10• top hooon ™ b= -m 01
O•IM-0, Pria Wy#ak= - Cl
* Ill/*lum placed first (»ilk

4 7

girls track
THE DISCUS TEAM theo added

Nancy Smith to ita ranks and raced to a
first in the 44*-yard dilcus relay (57.9),
In whid a Aic- • p-ed bet•-
teammoinber• litead ola bitoa

Whittaker, Carol Linduy, Beint=
and Jok=00 took lecoed in th• - ri
lay (1:62.14) for Satire.

ne Roeb alio phood foir* in two
Ill.:Illy"*90'LL'is- lk-
le, B-or - Tri* I-Ill in the
10-mt» Ilay (14:141) uid Li-ay,
Be- Jo00 and Stmom In MI
.print-medle, relay (4:10)

Th, 440 team 01 Gl-ki, Stic,

1,

Stojeba, Bernin and Jobn,00 were flfth

LIV. CHURCHILL 71
CANTON 44

Kim Be-tt won• pdr ot ovent, for
the Chids but it wi far from mough
481!ut Uvoci•Curchill Mooday

B-itt'i victorle, cam, in th, 100
mit/ (12.0) and thi UO mit,r (27.1)
d-ha Holly Ivey =rned Canton'I
001, oth,11*dual Blithe a..

L.8 Wood, I-1 Sehaud., Carolyn
Nao- B-,tt co-ned to win tli

Plicing -cood for the Ch- wer*
Pat Br-an In u. ki.,mp (14-461
Nal, 1, th kigh jump (+0 and -
(1-71 Mld- Adan• in th• 100 h.

dlel (17.6), Ivey in the ihot put (28-944)
and Amy Masterwak in the 3,200
(13:00.4)

Brennan establimhed a new Khool

record in the 300 meter hurdlee. Her
time, whan converted to yardo, wa
U.9, breaking the old mark of 54.1
Sull, Br.man finlibed third agairut
Churchill.

LAIT THURSDAY, Canton managed
at- bright,pot, de,pite a k=.

A 17-00 1- to Northville wa, 0-
Ined a Wt u nrinan Set a now Ichool
reeord.

And = Sat=day, two 1-0-b-t
Ban.=I -returned'b,Ch1
r•la, 4.l at th' Stallord &*A
Iomtid by Willed Like Wit/,1. Cant=
Maill tlth in the lteam meet

Plel- tum to Pigo 2

4

FLASHBACI

I. Febr•ary d ll78, rated for 1- oae week h most oi le Mularity
poth u th• No. 1 a- A h-ke*811 •- li likl/,an- theR,cli, t=t•1
Weat for t,e lint time I Bon,vine'; Twel Ii- a -7 •Dam,k
Niethele-, Solem, did h al• 101 over,14 181111- le D*•*I I

•1* 8 ll-1

mark 9/' bed / 4"... d/"d e/* A-1 T...1 :he
Re* I h avoihi *104 W 1- d ult B••le --1.d N
-Wh- 4 -4.a Il' le,d ' "' t i m••- =1 h....
omit w.an/*101/IM".ah./A*/1,•r•n ferlah. wen
two Ire-IX aB,lar JIm -1 Tom IliIIi-, Ma Pr-•1 1,1
81- W.0.1

BUICK E-&1

Dick Scott m
pon W Ann Ail,t,1 Itil 1 Mili, W „1 1 7/

.1.12

141 ·11,1 .I,#,,)rli,,VVI,cir,,hlqj,
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runs in the top of the third inning.
Charger infielder Dave Hmod be-

06£ Thuriday, May 12,1983

goal tol

soccer

Dawn Sullivan and Linda Gallinat
each netted two goals and Karen Felts
and Jennifer Mullins added single tai-
lies. Lyn Sayre recorded the shutout

LIV. CHURCHILL 4

SAG. MeARTHUR 2

A three-goal second-half outburst en-
sured Livonia Churchill's ninth win of

the season Monday at Churchill.
Doreen Dudek, Jennifer Huegli. Jen-

ny Sawicky and Kathy Meehan all
found the net for the Chargers (9-2-1).
who led, 1-0 at the half. Amy Brow re-
placed Sara Porter in goal after Porter
hurt her back for Churchill.

LIV. BENTLEY 9

FARMINGTON 0

Lisa Rigstad poured in three goals
and Kim Paterson added a pair to keep
Livonia Bentley unbeaten in Western
Lakes Activities Association (WLAA)
play Monday at Bentley.

t offense s
gan with a double and then capitalized
on several Stevenson fielding mistakes
to tie the score on a hit by infielder
Miguel Contreras. Outfielder Dave
Munson doubled to set up Contreras on
third, and both players scored on a sin-
gle by Bob Foust to put Churchill
ahead, 3-1

Stevenson opened up its own batting
attack in the bottom of the third, and it
became Churchill's turn for costly er-
ron.

Kevin Sarafian stole second follow-
ing a walk and was promptly batted
home by Scott Miller, who slammed a
double. Miller narrowly escaped a tag

inorators

by Hall

In the pocket
by Wk Edgar

It took some great selling, but the
American Bowling Congress, ap-
proved the pin in 1946, along with the
plastic coating.

But Block's name is never men-
tioned. Surely, he belongs in the group
honored for meritorois service.

IN THE CLOSING weeks of the
regular season two more members
were inducted into the 700 club and to

others earned American Bowling
Congress awards for perfect games,

Joe Dallacqua broke the 700 barri-
er at Merri-Bowl Lanes when he
linked games of 245, 247 and 210 for
702.

At Woo€liand Lanes, Mike Rose
went to the top of the honor roll witb
a 771, highest in the house this season,
He used games of 234,300 and 237.

Meanwhile at Belaire Lanes, Chuck
Cassisa, after posting games of 221
and 235, closed with a perfect game
for 752

In other good performances during
the week Norma Horn rolled a 659 to

top the women at Super Bowl, Rose
Laure had a 258 in 683 in the trio
scratch league at Woodland lanes. At
Westland Bowl, Rick James ushered
in the summer league with a 672,30
pins more than Jim Griffith.

Canton ,ples Franklin Game's i,
ly Paul King
special writer forgotten

Kim Reeves converted a penalty
kick midway through the second half

and goalie Pat Phillips made it stand
up as Plymouth Canton thwarted Livo-
nia Franklin Monday, 1-0 at Canton.

Reeves penalty kick came after Ken-

dra Waitly was tripped inside the pen-
alty area. Canton outshot Franklin, 12-
9, as Phillips picked up her first shut-
out.

LIV. LADYWOOD 2

DEAR. EDSEL FORD 0

Freshman Laura Daly and Jane
Moylan provided the goals and netmin-
ders Julie Moylan and Donna Schlacter
and defender Shannon Bowler contrit>-

uted the defense in Livonia Ladywood's
blanking of Dearborn Edsel Ford Tues-

day at Schooleraft College.

GARDEN CITY 6

G.P. LAIV.-LIGGETT 0

Grosse Pointe University Liggett
was no match for Garden City Tuesday
as the Cougars romped at home.

Stevenson 1 9
Livonia Stevenson ballplayers used

offensive pressure to their advantage
Monday afternoon, winning a hotly con-
tested game with Livonia Churchill.

The Chargers led off the batting but
were retired quickly by Stevenson
pitcher Don MeGinlay. But the Spar-
tans couldn't do any better against
Churchill southpaw John Fraser, and
the first inning ended scoreless.

Outfielder Bill Ulle got Stevenson on
the right track jn the second inning
with a run on a sacrifice fly, but his
team s lead was short-lived, Churchill

batters opened up the game with three Chief sets record

Also scoring for the Bulldogs was
Amy Weber, Migy Weber, Colleen
Mcqueen and Amy Eichhorn. Cathy
Grieg and Lynn Carli split the shutout
in goal

RED. BISHOP BORGESS 1
GROSSE POINTE SOUTH 0

Renee Ponto pumped in a goal 23
minutes into the first half for the
game's only score Tuesday at Grosse
Pointe South.

Natalie Emmett earned her fourth
shutout in goal for the Spartans, now 3-
2-2.

PLY. SALEM 4

N. FARMINGTON 0

Three Plymouth Salem goals in the
first half was enough to saddle North
Farmington with its eighth straight
loss without a win Monday at North.

Shelly Staszel and Julie Tortora each
popped in a pair of goals to lead the
Rock offense. Sarah Wallman got her
fourth shutout in the nets for Salem,
now 63-1

Ungs Chur
at third when Pete Rose singled, and
made the dash to home on a single by
catcher Torn Kovarik Rose gave Ste-
venson the advantage with a run batted
in by Ulle

In the top of the fourth inning with
two outs, Churchill outfielder Ron
Pnybylski used a cool head and a hot
bat to tie the score with a home run. A

single by Herrod followed by a double
by infielder Matt Cross again set up a
Churchill scoring possibility, but Ste-
venson infielders defused the threat
with a well-played grounder.

Stevenson pitcher Don McGinlay
walked, and immediately stole second.

GARDEN CITY 2

DEARBORNt

Karen Felts pounded home the
game-winner with just five minutes
left u Garden City hung on to defut
Dearborn Monday at Dearborn.

Dawn Sullivan got the Cougars' first
goal on a penalty kick in the fint half.

NORTHVILLE 1
LIV. CHURCHILL 0

Lisa Cahill provided Northville with
its only goal for the second straight
contest and it proved to be enough Fri-
day.

Jenny Gans stopped 10 Churchill
shots to pick up the win. Terry Groat
was in goal for Churchill.

LIV. STEVENSON 6

N. FARMINGTON D

Leasa Klix's two first half goals was
all Livonia Stevenson really needed
Friday.

But the Spartans got more. Paula
Divens added a pair of goals and Tina
Galindo and Kathy Berry had one
apiece. Goalie Karen Rice's third shut-
out was an easy one - she had to make
just one save.

chill
He ended up on third looking down the
lane to home after another slea] set up
when Miller was hit by a pitch. Miller
shook off the sting well enough to
punch the ball into a home run to put
Stevenson ahead by two.

The fifth inning went quickly, as nei-
ther team could muster an effective

scoring threat. The sixth was a fielder's
showcase: with one out, Churchill bat-
ted into a double play; and Stevenson's
Scott Makowski was tagged on a steal
with two outs.

MeGinlay wrapped up the contest in
the seventh by retiring Churchill in or-
der.

At this season of the year the bowl-
ing organizations devote a lot of Ume
honoring the :tars of yelteryear with
places in the various halls of fame
and rightly so

But over the years there have been
some great contributors to the game
of bowling that have been forgotten
along the way. Few of the modern
bowlers realize that the pins at which
they are shooting are the work of sev-
eral Detroiters whose names now are

never mentioned.

The first of these is the late Ted

Kimber who patented the fiber bot-
toms for the pins and his work helped
to Improve the game. When you speak
of meritorous service his name should

be up near the top.
Before the Kimber fiber bottom the

pins were all sizes and made a sorry
looking set-up because of the various
heights. Kimber changed all that. But
you don't hear his name mentioned
and certainly he belongs in lhe Na-
tional Bowling Hall of Fame.

Another is Sam Block, who built
and owned Crest Lanes that once
stood at the intersection of Fullerton

and Grand River in Detroit. At the

time the ABC rule called for a single
piece of maple. But maple was get-
ting scarce and pins were difficult to
get.

Then Block, not a bowler himself,
came out with a laminated pin. He
had three two inch blanks glued on
various grades of wood. He then had
them placed on a wood cutting lathe
in a plant on Six Mile Road and thus
came the first laminated bowling pin.

1-210®UG]3JI 14ILA &,lig_-

,>' FIRST QUALITY VINYL
8" White S.795
4" White 4, Sq

 STORM DOORS
' 522.iYM?!1!11E1 . COLONtAL HEAVY DUTY

Cross Buck ..........„ .92,98.

U#0  STORM WINDOWS
E222 3.R='REPLACEA1

ROOFING W00D W/VINYL CLAD
SHINGLES OR SOLID VINYL

Coll Stock #1

24"*50'. *37.95

• SIDING SECONDS
White hon ........ 42.95 4
Colors horz. ....... .0.05.4
• GUTTER SECONDS

15 K" While ............. 400 Pt

Downspouts while ...... 03.00

• GUTTER FIRST QUALITY

Whlte heavy gauge...030 Ft
Colors heavy gauge..600 Ft

CUSTOMLENGTHS AVAILABLE

.

Continued from Page1

L Agatit Northville, Ivey placed first
in discus (87-7) and shotput (28-11).
Bennett won the 100-yard dash (12.0),
while the relay learn of Wood, Schaud-
er, Klm Brown and Bennett won the
880 relay (1:54.5). That foursome also
took top honors in the 440 relay (55.0).

Canton'a Nagy won the 440 (1:03.9),
Ruthann Trout won the 880 (2:38.7), and
the team of Wood, Ivey, Nagy and Pam
Bantow won the mile relay (4:34.3).

Second-place finishes were posted by
Patty Janiga in the discus, by Kim
Brown in the 100 (12.1) and by Wood in
the 220(28.5).

Brennan provided a high point for
Canton with her third-place finish in

girls track
the 330 hurdles, setting a new schr, 11
mark of 54.6 which she lowered again
Monday against Churchill.

At the Stafford Relays, Canton's best
performances were fourth-place fin-
tisha by the team of Wood, Ivey, Nagy
and Bennett in both the 880-yard relay
(1:53.4) and the mile relay (4:21.3). Both
Umes were season's-best for the Chiefs.

Canton is now 1-2 for its dual-meet
u..9.80n. Saturday the Chiefs will com-
pete in the Redford Union Relays.

Self Seal Specials  ,m066Ep2325
ill

WHITE & COLORS ' , L__ -1 J
SOFFIT SECONDS

mown.. ;30.00 sq
Black..s24.95 sq

• CUITON MADE SHUTTERS
SPECIAL TRIM BENT

You, Cholce of 20 Colors
to order or • 7 FT. ALUMINUM

COMNIM COLUMNS
RENT-A-BRAKE Whtte-Black ..........

r---------------

1 BEST PRIc
1 BEST WARR
 BEST INSTAU
1 BEST E]OU
' WORK IN 1
1

CHECK US OUT

4-WHIn BRAICIS ·
1 New Pads, Shoes, Turn Rotors
1 Metallic· Pads Extra

,American made cars and man>

1 Tuffy I,ivonia Tuff

1- Wes

1 6»COP- c.
1 featuring computer print out
1 of your engine before & after The ci

featuring
Niehoff Ignition Products FW

Includes plugs and
minor adjustments 1

LIVONIA

30451 Plymouth
522-32"  mumers

l I SUPPLY
and

162 N. SAGINAW
(At Oakland)
PONTIAC 858-2250

ratt &

6925 MIDDLEBELT
(Near Warren}

GARDEN CITY 425-0530

14

t•1

•FOAM INSULAnON
8" Drop In ..„„„„.. .7.78 4
14" w/100(4*8) ...... 5.981.
'/i" Plain (4*8) ......... 2.08 1.

• ATIK INSULATION

30* bag „„„„„„......... ..09

machine available

• COIL STOCK
#2 Seconds. ..............900.

• PLYWOOD-4% of 44 COX

Fri, M-: Apron w/Puchase
Hou* Daily 8-5 Sal. 8-12

Closed Sun.

.-------

:1 1
1

AMr'Ir ,

.ST
1
1

1
1
1

189.95 1
c I)mims I

1
mix,rts.

Livonia &

and Specials

most cars

e for sagging cars
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1 WISTLAND
1803 N Woyne Rd

32.33.0

Stop
excuslng
yourlife

amy.

0..

Everyone has an
excuse for not

seeing their doc-
tor about colo-
rectal cancer.

However, every
year 52,000 men
and women die

of colorectal
cancer in this

country alone.
Two out of three

of these people
might be saved
by early detec-
Non and treat-

ment. Two out of
three. So what is

yourexcuse?
Today you have
a new, simple,

practical way 01
providing your
doctor with a

stool specimen
on which he can

perform the
guaiac test. This
can detect signs

of colorectal
cancer in its

early stages be-
fore symptoms
appear. While
two out three

people can be
saved. Ask your
doctor about a

guaiac test, and-
stop excusing
your life away.

0...floolety
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E DIFFERENCE
Wemaketheonly reallawn femlizer there is .  -

Turf Builder® fertilizer is engineered This spring get the Scotts difference- 
just for lawns. Other so-called lawn fertil- and get it for less, with this refund offer. 4
izers are crude mixes of farm fertilizers.

 They force-feed grass so it grows very tall,                   -„*45 very fast. Your lawn doesn't need that,
Im„- and neither do you-unless you love to
-=- mom But Scotts® (and only Scotts) bonds
,-:.,r=- a unique, controlled-release nitrogen
952-- with other lawn nutrients, to feed your

*zk.i„*.4 lawn safely and steadily, as it needs it. 2 =1E- You can't get all that from "bargain"
... brands. You can only get it in a bag that

0*-1,"Il-- says Scotts. Because we don't make fertil- 2 -6,-9
 Lzer for anyone else. ·A

£& No wonder Scotts guarantees your sat- E  -

 isfaction absolutely. Our products are : FIE

 that much better. And we care that                    -much about your success with your lawn. -%

E

0

-.

MAIL-IN REFUND CERTIFICATE

SAVE up to $6.00 per bag 459ON THE SCCIrTS DIFFERENCE™

1 BUY-any slze Mirl Buudir'/Super 'Riff Builder '/Ani Buddli + 2'/ 5. CALCULATE-youf laving, bolow
Super Rtrf Builder +2'/TL,rl Buildic + Halts ' . ,

2 SEND-tho compl,ted r,fund cert,ficall Ind lhl t,ro requirld Winnt)if A'fund ..
proof, 01 purch-e: th, -Elly Opln" arrow located in thi upper Sdi & Pack/gl + 8.9. P. B.9 -,Aghl-hand corner on me back of lach bag. aa. your dalld laies flempl

3.000,4Rb,9 - X U 00 .

--

3 MAIL TO: Scom' Oilicince Rifund 10,000,9 It bag X U 00 - =34
PO 80* 9464

1500014 n bag --- X $800 -
Clnlon. 10- 52738 ...... ....

--1 --- ..-L. ......

-1

i#jiJAI/AUHZ#<fljj'OILI

 Turf Builder.
LAWN FERTILIZER

t

A"und

Arrourt

4. RECEIVE

--------1 1- 1 11 ---- 1

1 -h r,#und of 82.00 per 5,000 4 M coverag• up to a
830 000,1-yor iddr-

m..
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add to Ws Uit 01 .
1/0 b- named Mkhigan Prof-

do-1 oi tli Year » the Ul Pmle,-
sional T-1, A-ociation Snyder
rie-d the award 11* Saturday at the
-ociaN,I'• amual Itioail meeting
In Cincimati, Ohio.

Saydar 11 pr-tly working at the
Franklin Racquet Club.

I TRACK OPENS

™ :Bth annivermary Mason of
sport, car racing at Waterford Hills
will b40 thli weekend, with competi-
tlcm in the Spring Sprints

More than 100 sports cars are e,-
plcted to race on Saturday and Sunday
over the 1.5-mile coune. Spring Sprints
11 the first of six race weekeo£Is
planned for the sea,00.

The lilver anniversary season will
flture »everal special events, includ-
ing a challeoge weekend with the Mid-
welt Council of Sports Car Clubs May
28-29, a race worker reunion June 25-
26 and a Canadian invitational July 30-
31. The leamoo colminates with a horn,-
coming celebration Aug. 27-28, honor-
ing club founden and pet champions.

Action starts this weekend at 10 a.m.
Saturday with practice und qualifying
sessions. Saturdafs seven-race sched-
ule Starts at 1:30 p.m. Racing starts at
noon Sunday and includes 10 events.

Admission to Waterford Hills is U
Saturday, 05 Sunday or $6 for the
w-knnd. Children under 12 are admit-
ted free with an adult Parking is free.

To get to Waterford Hills, take I-75
north to Sashabaw Road, south to Pel-

too Road and Wit to Waterford Ro•d.
The track im east 04 Dixie Highway.

O ADRAY TRYOUTS

Livonia Adray haieball team Pifil
tryouts will be Sunday beil=Ing ht
noon at Beolley High' School Phy-
may not be older than 20 yean by A*
1. The Adray te•m will begin its••-on
Jube 3.

I SPORTS SHOW

The inaugural Western Wayne Coun-
ty Home, Builders and Sports Show will
be held June 10-11 at the Inkster CIvic
Center Arena.

Merchants and tradesmen from the
area will have items and service, for

thehome on display. Admi=too tothe
show is free.

The arena is one block north of Mich-

ipo Ave. and one block east of Ink,ter
Road.

Booth rental information is available

by calling the arena at 562-0130.

I FANS APPRECIATED

It's Fan Appreciation Weekend at
Detroit Race Course Saturday and Sun-
day.

The first 4,000 fans entering the
track ona fully paid admission forthe
Saturday afternoon program beginning
at 1:30 p.m. and Sunday evening pro-
gram beginning at 6 p.m. will receive a
free five-function digital wristwatch.

DRC general manager David Karoub
said Fan Appreciation Weekend is a
way of thanking fans for their patroo-
age, halfway through the 1983 sea,on.

sport shorts
I JR. FOOTBALL SIGN-UP

The Plymouth-Cantoo Jimior Foot-
ball A-ociation kick: 011 its opee rit
Btration from 10 a.m. until 2 pm Sat-
urday in the Plymouth Cantoo High
School cafeteria.

The football and cheerleading pro-
grams are open to all Plymouth and
Canton boys and girls 9-13 yun old.
Cost 18 HO per player and $25 per
cheerleader. Turn size, are limited, so
early sign-up 11 suggested

Later registration will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m on both Saturday, May
21, and Monday, June 11, in Canton
High's Phne III lobby. Birth certifi-
cates are required at registraUon. For
more information, contact Karen Well-
ing (981-3842) or Vic Gustafion (455-
4189).

I GOLF TOURNEY
The Second Annual "Thank Goodness

It's Spring" Golf Tournament is slated
for 11 a.m. Sunday, May 22, at Fellows
Creek Golf course.

Open to all area golfers, prizes for
tbe 18-hole tournament will be present-
ed to the three low gross and low net
scorers. Entry cost is $12, which in-
cludes greens fees. Deadline for entry
is May 20.

For more information, call the Parks
and Recreation department at 397-
1000.

I FESTIVAL RUN

The Canton Country Festival Run is
just around the corner.

The five mile race will be at 9 a.m

Saturday, June 11 ne run :tart, at
Proctor Road, next to Canton Township
Hall (1160 Canton Cent,r Rid) and
finishes at the Cantoo recreatioa com-
plex. There are Iix age divillom for
both mate and female.

Co,t 1,05 before Thunday, June ll,
and *6 after. The first 400 entrants will
receive either a Canton Country Festi-
val Run hat or viaor. Awards 411 be
preiented to the first three finishers in
each age group

For more information, contact the
Canton Parks and Recreation depart-
memt between 8:30 am and 5 p.m. at
397-1000.

I FITNESS RIDE

Michigan Week rolls through this
area Saturday with two bicycle rides
scheduled for Hines Pai

The first ts for serious liders only,
with u many u 150 nationally ranked
cyclists streaking through a 65-mile
race, seeking a shot at a berth on the
U.S. team to the Pan American games.

The top four finishers will be elgible
totry out for the U.S. team to the Pan
Am games. Saturda» race is one of 12
Pan American Selection Races. The
event will start at Hines Drive and

Northville Roads, with cyclists pedall-
ing to Outer Drive and back again
three times. The race begins at 8 a.m.

Riders in this, the professional, cate-
gory must be USCF licensed and wear
helmuts. Entry fee is $5. For more in-
formation, call Dale Hughes (547-0050).

Following the professional race, Don
Massey Cadillac and Growth Works,

Inc willopomora Spring Fitn- Ride
for cycling enthwia.U of allages and
abilitlel.

Rider: will cycle oo part of the lame
stretch u the prol do, along Hinel
Drive from Northville Road to Ann Ar-
bor Trail The ride begins at 10:30 a.m.
and coatin- until 12:30 pm, with the
cyclid, completing the molt circuiti
receiving special reco,tioa -

Colt 11 07. Registratlon start: at 9:30
a.m. on race day. All participants
receive a Tchirt and a certlfleate of
complettoo. For further information,
contact Dale Yagiela or Scott Ikvely at
Growth Works (455-40951

I SOFTBALL TOURNEY
Ed's Sports •111 :pomor a double-

elimination softball tournament May
21-22 for B-C clans teams. The tourney
is limited to 16 teams, with an entry
fee of *110 per ,quad. Play will beat
Grifflo Park in Cantoo. For more infor-
mation, call Pete Dood at 397-3260.

I RUSSIANS CAGED

Schooleraft College will be the site of
an international conflict at 8 p.m. Sun-
day, May 22.

That's when the Russians are com-
ing. -

The Russians are the Soviets' junior
men's basketball team. They'll be play-
ing the Michigan AAU junior men's
team, winners of the recent All-Star
tournament at Calihan Hall.

Preliminary games include ther D*
troit AAU Junior Women'a team bat-

tling the Suburban AAU junior wom-

d, iquad at 4 pa, and the Detroit
AAU junior meni team playing Me
Suburban AAU men'* -m at 1 Bm-

All pm- 411 k played» intemb
Uocal mle* Ticket: are 05, with pro-
ceed: mkidizing Schoolcraft College
athletics and paying travel expemes
for the Mirhigan AAU team to the na-
tional AAU championshipi June 27-
July 1.

I EMILY-MIDAS RUN

It'* that time of year again. Emily's
and Midal Mufflen are the top spoo-
sors of a 10-kilometer (6.2 mile) run 00
June 11 which fint•hes at a party, com-
plete with dancing, food and beer right
at the finish line guhington and Con-
greg in downtown Detroit).

ne run starts and ends at the mame
spot U the party, which beglm when
the run ends. Got that? Anyway, co,t 9
$8, which includes a T-shirt, beer, park-
ing and a race number- whether you
run or not

Entries are available at Emily'g
171 W. Congress in Detrolt; Midas rt•al-
ers; any of the 10 Health Alliance Plan
Centers; Ford Dealerships; Vic Tan-
nfs; or most sporting goods shops.

There's a definite goal for this year's
event to make it the biggest in the
country. Last year's ranked fifth. Will
this year's be first? Pay the eight bucks
and find out.

I PRO OF THE YEAR

Dean Snyder, a Livonia resident who
taught tennis at the Livonia Family Y
from 1973 to 1982, has a new honor to

Wanted: baseball statistics
Salem ousted in series

Observerland-area baseball coaches,
take notice! Here's a chance to see how

your players rate in the area.
Chris Priebe and Mike George of

Redford Bishop Borgesc have volun-
teered to list the top pitchers and
hitters in our coverage area. The pair
will take phone calla from coaches 8-10
p.m. Sundays at 255-1100.

Batting statistics should include
times at-bat, average and number of

Canton polve
Continued from Page 1

'Everybody wu trying to make
the big play, and in bueball you
can't do that. We looked terrible.»

Fint,hing innings coit the Roch.
Eleven of the Canton rum cro-ed

the plate after two wereout.
Salem scored on a double by Haut

bits, homers and runs batted in. Pitch-
ing stats to be compiled are won-lost
record, strikeouts, innings pitched,
earned run average and walks.

Coaches can help us make this list
accurate by calling Priebe or George
at the times listed. The first baseball

listing 18 slated for Thursdays May 19.
It will appear in the Thursday editions
of the Observer through the end of lhe
prep baseball season.

5 -past Salem
and a single by Mike Cindrich in the
secoad and on a bases-loaded walk

to Haut in the sixth.

The defeat ju:t about ended any
Salem hope, for a Western Lakei
Activitiel A-ociation (WLAA) divi-
sional championship. Canton stayed
alive with a 6-1 WLAA mark.

Athlete's mom

deserves credit
Continued from Page 1

. . . never misses a viewing of a game your
dad plays over and over on the film projector.

has plenty of food and drinks available
when youcome home unannounced with balf the
members of your team.

honors your silly superstitions by fixing
your favorite lunch - grilled ham and cheese
sandwiches, potato chips and a Coke - on game
days, and mending Me hole in the big toe of your
lucky socks, even though you have a brand new
pair in the top drawer.

wipes the tears from her eyes as her little
boy Z the kid with the invariably scuffed-up
knees and mussed-up hair - strolls across the
football field and accepts his high »chool
diploma.

In cue I forgot to tell you, thanks, mom

nk*. 1 r------Drrzm
1 1 ---I.

Continued from Page 1

the game, 8-7. Debbie Glomaki had two doubles,
and Runge had two hitl, eacb batting in a run, to
lead the offense.

. SALEM 22

W.L. CENTRAL 3

The mercy rule was called upon after five inn-
ing» Friday, and itcouldn't have beensummoned in
a better cal-.

The rule i: applied when a team is ahead by 10 or
more runs after five inning•, if both coachel agree
before the game to 9- 00 nk

Salem p--1 0,st 16 hita, tth laille Culver
collecUng three wid IA,11* Ellecne, Pam M(Brlde,

----------

rrATr S TRANSMISE;:m
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

1 0.

Cheryl Viele, Cindy Runge, Terri I,esniak Ind
Lypne Gamache contributing two apiece. MeBride
batted in five runs, and Etienne and Rung, had two
each. Sue Carlson was the winning pitcher,

PARKING LOT
SALE

The World' 8
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1
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 Red Crois Th€ Cood N.ihbol | This service helps • Changi transmission
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All treated 8' lcoupon per -4- FREE FAIRIC PROTECTION
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boards
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1 Observer sports statistics

 girls trackLivonia Franklin coach Steve Dollo-
way will compile the Obierver's best
girls track Umes in the coming weeks.
Coaches are urged to call Dolloway 7-9
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays at 422-
6124 to report their team': best perfor-
mances.

The listings will appear in Thurs-
day's editions of the Observer.

1-1 Jim,
Dawn John,00 (PS) . . 16-9
Kelly Bemisa (PS). . .. . . . . .. 16-24
Ann Glom,ki (PS). . . . . 15-9
Amy Rorman (LS) . . . . . . 167
Kallie Roesner (LS) . . 154%

' Kim Relyea (LS) . . . . . . . 15-44
Barb Gross (BB) . . . . . . . 15-34.
Nikki Wilson (BB). . · · 15-2 4
Julie Whalen (BB) .. · .. . 15-44
Sharon Bowman (RT) . . . . . . . . 14-11

HIgh J.p
Cindy MeS,]rely (PS) . .. .. 5-2
Sambia Shivers{BB) . . 5-]44
Kim Fleek {GC). 5-0

Kallie Roesner (LS). . 5-0
- Jeannie Ginnard (RT). . . ... 4-11

Barb Gross (BB) . . . .. 4.10
Marie O'Connell (RT) . . ... . . 4-10
Sue Willey (LL) . .. .  . 4-10
Julie lly:ko (JG) .  . 4-10
Deborah Unvervagt (LS) . . . . . 4-10

Shot P.t

Chris Vedder (RU) .
Anna Parrish {JG> . . 32-8
Ann Biscup (BB) - . . 4 - . . . 32-4
Chris Neslund (GC) .. . . . 32-0
Cheri Muneto (PS). . 31-6

: Sue Nierniee (LF) . . . . . . 31-3
Sherrie Evans (LS) . . . . . 31-0
Diane Cranstoo (JG) . . . . 314
Ruth Stoder (BB) . . . . . . . . . . . 30-9•
Kallie Roesner (LS) . 29-4

D*,cil

Chen Munejo (PS). . . . . . , . . . . . 115--84
Sue Hollman<LS) ... 112-11
Chris Vedder (RU) . - - •.- . 112-4
Ann Biscup (BB) . .
Sherrie Evans (LS) 103-5
Fran Whittaker (PS) . . 98-2
Anna Parrish (JG) 94-3

Connie Hell (LF) . . . . . .· . . 93-244
Cindy MeSurely (PS) . . 92-3
Linda Crump (GC) .. - .......... 90-6

100-meter dul

Inrdreanne Washington (BB) . .12 6
Mary Pollard (LF) · - · · . . . .  .  12.7
Debbie Bozeman (JGI . i . . i . i . . . . . .12.7
Sue Johnson CLF) . . . . . . . . . . . . .12.8
Kim Bennett {PO . . . .12.9

Kim Brown (PC} . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.0
Tammy Ethridge (JG> . . . . . . 13 0
Stacy Wood (LF)

, Sue Long{GO . . ...13.1
Stacy Stojeba (PS) . . . . . .13.1

200 dash

Dawn Johnson (PS) .  .27.0
Kim Bennett (Pa . . . . .27.1
I Barb Gross (BB} . . .27 1

 Angelia Dugal (LL). . . . . . . . . . . 27.4landreanne Washington (BB) 27 5
Amy Holman (LS) 27.4

Kelly Bemiss{PS) 27.9
Brenda Bellevllte (LS) 18 1

Michelle Wolfe (LS) . .281

400 ru
Lig Rice (BB) .1 019

Sharon Bowman (RT) 1 03.0
Carolyn Nagy (PC) 1.03 5
Sue Willey (LL) . .1:037

Amy Rozinan (LS) 1040
Kathy Newton ( LL) 104.2
Susan Sage<LS) 1:049

Sue Johnson (LID ] 05 1
Suzi Balconi (PS) 1:05 4
Marybeth Weast <PS) 105.5

Anve Mol-1 (RU)
Charoo Mellas (GC)

Maggle Karr (LS)
Ter- Hatkow (JG)
Suc, Champagne (LL)
Soe Willey (LL)
Sue Tatigelan (LS)
act Arbour (JG)
Mtchelle Economou (LS)
Sharon Schoonover (JG).

1.0 r-

Anite Mo,1- CRU) .
Kelly Champagne (LL)
Louk,e Sh.heen (BR)
Laira Graxull, (JG). . .
Sue Tatigetan (LS}
Shelly Simh (PS)
Kami Laird (RU) . . .
Carol Flagg (LS)
Pam Eldridge (JG)
Sherry Williams (BB) .

300 ru

Keli, Champagne (LL)
Louise Shaheen (BB)
Cathy Kooki (RU)
K•mt Laird (RU)
Laura Grazulls (JG).

Pam Eldridge (JG)
Sue Tatigelan (LS)
Joll M€Donald (RU)

Kril Whi,e (BB)
Sheri Cordero (LL)

]00 birdles
Cindy McSurely (PS)
Dana Maguran (LF).
Lisa Dominato (LF)
Emily Emerick (BB)
Beth Mier (LS)

Deborah Unvervagt Ill)
Ann Englith (BB)
Marie O'Coonell (RT)
Maryann Baucus (LL)
Michelle Adam: (PC)

330 hudles

Barb Gross (BB)

Dana Maguran (LF).
Beth Mier (LS}
Ll,a Dominate (LF)
Carol Unduy (PS)
Kathy Newton (LL).
Cindy MeSurely (PS)
Deborah Unvervagt (LS>
Julie Hysko (JG)
Laura Sock (RU} .

400 relay
Salem .....

Franklin ....

Canton

Stevenson

Ladywood
Bishop Borgess

Redford Union ...
Garden City
Redford Thur,ton

John Glemn

800 relay
Bishop Borgess
Salem

Lad,wood
Stevenion

Franklin ..,
Canlon

Garden City
John Glenn .

Redford Union .

1,600 relay

Kim Archer 9 a certined All Amer!-
Call ,

1211 She'i been namid to the 19M2:" 3

r„ 6 Convene National High School Baaket-
2:30: ball All-America taam

33,3 From looking at her achieve,nentl it
2:30.9

2:31./ mu,t have been an eazy decision forthe
2:31.2 National High School Athletic Coaches
2 33. Association (NHSACA) to include the
1340 Bentley lenlor in America'I best group

of players.

S:It.5 Archer's basketball and mftball
5:Ii o coach, Tom Archer, calls her simply
513 0 the best athlete to ever attend Bent-
S:" 3

5:421 ley.' She was voted top player in Ob-
5:44.6 serverland by coaches for two years
5:464 running in both basketbal; and softball
5 46 9 (and to the All-State team in loftball).
5.49.0

5:496

11:046

12:050

12,226

12:24.7 the week ahea
12:25 0

12.20 2 BASEBALL

12:35.6 Tk•r•lay, May 12
12:476 Clarenceville at Dear. Edlel Ford, 4 p.m.
12:480 Dear Divine Child vs Blohop Borges, (2}
12-53 8 (at Redford'; Capito] Park), 3:30 p m.

Friday, May 13
Farm Harrison at Liv. Churchilk 4 p.m.

16.0 Liv. Franklin at Red Thur:too, 3:30 p.m.
16.3 Fly Salem at Liv. Stevenson, 4 p.m.
16.4 W.]d John Glenn at Garden Ctty, 4 pm.
169 N Farmington at Redford Union, 4 p.m
170 Samrday, May 14
17.3 Liv Franklin vi. [.tv. Steven,00, 10 am
17.4 Uv. Churchill vs Liv Bentley, 12:30 p.m
17.6 Winners meet for championship, 3 p.m
17.6 (Uvonia OpUmist Touriey at Ford Field)
17.7 Lutheran North at Clarenceville (2), 11 a.m.

Catholic Cent. at Bish. Galligher (2), 0000.
Birmingham Brother Rice vs Bimbop Borgess (2)

49.0 (at Redford's Capitol Park>, noon.

50.3 GIRLS' SOMBALL

509 Thirillay, May 12

50.9 Wild John Glenn at Uncoin Pk,4 pm
51.3 Friday. May 13
51.0 Liv. Chirchil] at Farm. Harrt-, 4 p.m.
53.1 Clare,eeville at B. Hill, Kip•ood, 4 pm. Red.
53 0 M„u itoa •1 Uv. Fraikili. 3.30 p.m
53 8 Uv. Steven- al Ply. Salem, 4 p.m

Garde, City at Wild. Joh, Glenn, 3.30 p.m
Redled Ulloi al N Firmil,loo, *,m

03 0 Saturday, May 14
53 3 U¥. Beitley H. Uv. Ckirchill, 10 1.m.
53.7 Uv. Fraillim vs. Uv. Steve,Ii, 10 i.m

54.1 Wia,en meet for champloaship,-0,
54.2 (Live,ia Hed-t To,rnamelt st Fralkli,)
543

54.8 GIRLS' SOCCER

555 n,riday May 12
56 2 Grolle Pte South at Garden City, 4 15 p m
56 3 Bilh. Borge= at Dearborn, 4 p.m

1:49.8

1:50.5

1 52.5

1 52 5

1:52.8 soccer standli
1 32 9

1 373

1574 WESTERN LAKES

201 0 ACTIVITIES ASSOCIAMON
GIRLS' SOCCER STANDINGS

4105 We,ter, Divt,loo

420.2 Team WLT Pt.,
4.226 Ltv Churchill 5 2 lit

422.8 Northville 51010
4230 Ply. Canton 215
423.7 Farm. Harrhon 1413
424.1

Liv Franklin 0600
4 28 2

4.34 3 Lake. Divid.
Team W L T Fts.
Uv Bentley 7 0 0 14

In her la,¢ bkithall - at Boat.
ley, Archer aviaged 17 po- 14 re·
* *=- andnve-pi
game.

Araw h- aD-y aomomobd plam
to join the Mlchlgan State Univenity
cage aquad, and =maY b-k•ball
coach Karen I/Voland coulant hi
happhr. She'* an oltitandiag athlete
Langeland Bays«She': the beot to come
out 01 Michlgan In a long timC

Archer wal amoe, caly § Mial/n
nominee< and wao -lected u - of

the top 7§ player: nationwide. She was
cho•em by a committee of high •chool
coache: headed up by chairman Kathy
Holloway of Tioga High School, Tioga.
LA.

Id
Liv. Iddywood at Grom- Pte. Uggitt 5:30 p.m
Farm. Harriloo at Ply. Sallm. 4 p.rn-

Trway, Way 13
N. Farmington at Uv. Blotley, 7 p.m.
Liv. Churchill at Liv. FriakUn,4.30 p.m.
Uv. Steven- at Farmingtoe, 1 p.m.
Northville at Ply. Cantoo, 4 p.m

May. M•,13
Ply Salem vi. Del Murray Wri#, 3·30 pm.
(pre-regional pme at Belle Imle)

8,-my, May 14
Borge- at N. Farmitoc. 1 pm (pre-reglocal)
Northville at Steremon, 7 p.m. (pre-re,local)

BOYS' TRACK

Thr=lay, May ]2
Northville at Ltv. Bootley, 3:30 p.m.
N. Parmingtoo at Ltv. Franklin. 4 p.m.
Ltv. Stepen,00 at Waited U. Cent, 4 pm
Redford Union at Gardn City, 310 p.m.
Red. Thurstoo at Wold. John Glenn, 130 p.m
Ply. Canton at Farm. Harrison, 4 pm.

Frilay, May 1 3

Hideofelter Relay, at Stevenion, 3 p.m
Sit,rday, May 14

Redford Union at B. Hill: Lah,er, TBA

GIRLS' TRACK

nw=lay, May 12
Liv. Bentley at Northville, 1 p.m.
Liv Churchill at Walled U. Weit., 4 p.m
Liv. Franklin at N Farmington, 4 p.m
Walled Lk. Cent. at Liv. Ste¥-00,4 p.m.
Garden City at Redford Union, 130p m.
Wald John Glenn at Red. Thurston, 3:30 p.m
Farm Harrilon at Ply. Camton. 4 p.m.

Igs
Ltv. Stevenson 7 1 0 1,
Ply Salem ' 3217
Farmington 1402
N Firmington 0700

MICHIGAN SOCCER COACHES
STATE PREP RANKINGS

1 Livonia Bentley. 6. Northville
2 Iavonia Uhurchill. 7. Troy.
3 Troy Athem. 8. Detroit Northern-
4 Plymouth Salem 1. Bloomfield Hill, Lah,er
5 Livonia Steven,on. 181*naw ne-wer

boys track
LI¥-la dhuram track col

Price h compiling the are•'1
track 1*tinp.

Price can be reached duri

fboron the weekend
1148. Time, should be coev

metric dlitancel

AREA TOP »OY:'
TRA 19,0

lac,r pUT

Tim ka (Chorall) . . . . . . . . .
D- Mise (Charckill). . . . . .
Jim Hil-aw (Borg-) .
Mark holitkil (Chrchtll) . . . . .
Jim MacDo-M (Bwl-)
J- Sallcht,r (Jobm Glema) . . . . .
Tlm Walton (Bor:-)

DISCUS

Tlm Lich (Churchill)

Jim MacI)04 (Bor:=).......
Mark Juodawlki, (Charchill) . . . . .
D- Nize (Cheraill). . . . . . . . .
Deve Demp,ey (Garden aty)
Tim Walton (Borge-)

3-0 Filipovak.1 (Fraoklin) . . .
Doug Speocer (Salem)
Vic Leon (Crchill). . . . .

HIGH JUMP

Mike Meehan (Churchill) .
Jim Kowal,ki (CC)

Matt Blats (Churchill)  .,
John Rakoczy (CC) . . . . . . . . ...
Steve Potok (Steveolon)
Steve O'Hara (Churchill}
Brian Guitafloo (RU) . . . . . . .

Chris Clark (Borge=)
Jeff Felt, (Garden City)
Scott Allipiae (Thunton)
Andy Tallaffero (Stevensoo).

LONG JUMP

Dan Ling, (Salem) .
Keith Percio (Bentley)
Tim Hank, (Barge") . . . . . . . . , ,
Mike White (Salem) .

Greg Lapiham (Churchill).
Rick Pater (Ce

Mike Glianetti (CC)
Chri• Clark (Borge").
Jeff Arnold (Salem). . . ' . . . . .
John Rakoezy (CC>

POLE VAULT
Bob John,00 (RU)
Dan I.ing (Salem)
Barrett Strong (CC)
John Lock (Churchill) .
Sto Jooel (Churchill>
Chrts Kindred (CCD

Matt Jurcly=yn (Stevenson
Steve McCormack (CC) .
Rich Tarr (Cantoo)

John L,Marsh (Garden City)

Ill-METER HURDLES
Rick Pater (CC) .

Keith Opilach (Churchill) .
Matt Wilczew,ki (CC) . .
Steve O'Han (Churchill)
Charla Key (Borge=)
Arvinder Sooch (Salem).
-Im Engling (Stevenson) .
Steve Munloo (1'huritorn)
Matt Blats (Churchill).

100 HURDLES

Gre, Page (CC)
Marlon Moottornery (Borge=)
Tim Polontee (Steven,on)
Pall Deflorlo (Churchill) .
Brian Gri-1 (John Gleon}
Dave Lee (Gardeo aty) .
Joe Karcher (Fr.-11.)
Carts Subw (Borge-)
Rick Pale {eC). . . . . .
Matt Wile,-ki (CCD . . .

IN DASH

Jola Patten (Bor,-)

a -

h ned /,0/0-m.-1. ....·1····· .11.0

p boys' ===Li 110
mdi pl'Una' maq=). 

.11.2

g mon Jok• E-1,•t¢r-•10•) 11 2
at 426- Idth Pled. (Bidlil) - · · · 11 1

200 DASH

51.4 Gary DI•drul" (aar•ocevitle} .
48-1,0 Pat Mele." (Gard- CIty)

¥00• Momt,omer, (Bor:=)
4*14, ·letl De.ard (04. . , . . . . no

Au Kedth Pircint (Bentle,) 23 1

4;16 =1,114. 0--· I U.
44-3

Paul Sheffer (Gardem ati) . . . . . . . . . ,23 7
M.ek mank]11). ......... 23.7

1.4-0 , -DASH
141-10 Erik Ha- (Churchill). . . . . . . . . . .in
142-1 Mike Millip (St#-och . 51.1

1*11 Larry Blat• (Churchill) . . . .St.,

1»-7 Bob nomal (Charchill). . . . . . . .514
13,-11 Pat Mulcahy (Gardenaty) . . . . . . 525
1 304 Elijah Rogers (Cant,n) . . . .
1294 John Earight (Thunlooh .52.1
1274 Scott Sabia (Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . .5,2

Marc Tindal] (Satem) . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1
Walter O'Dfid (Clarenceville) . . . . . . 53.3

8-4

0-2 110 RUN

Mike Milligan (Stevemonh . 1·59.1
Ken Duboll (Steven,00} .. . . . . . . . . 1:59.32 Larry Blail (Church® . . , 1 . . . . . . . %:02,2

:2 Paul Buchanan (OC).. 2203.1
Steve Beyer (Steveoloo) .2:03.2 Rick Williams (C'ville) ... 2:03.2

Steve Shaver (00. .. . . „ .. 2:03.8Paul Schwarti (Churchill). .···.2·04.6
Mike Bridges (00. . .. . .. ... .. . 2·04 7
PhU Kamm (Garden aty).......... 2.05 4

21-7

1.- RUN

20-644 Ked Dubois (Steven,om . . . . . . . . . .4:24.3
2044 Paul Buchanan (CC> . 4:30.0

20-14 Paul Schwartz (Stevenloo) . . . , . . 0 4:34.8
10-44 Kevin Sari(Bentley) 4.36.3
19-7 Tom Zakr-ski (CC> . . . . . . 4364

19-7 Doo Miller {Chirettill). . . . . . . . . .4:36-1
19-64 Doug Plachta (Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . 4:37 7

19-6 Gerry McDougall (Frinklin) . .. . .4:37.7
Ray Brennan (Borges,) . . . . .. . . . 4:38.4
Brian Bostor (Churchill> . . . . . . .4:38.9

14-0

134

11-0 3.201 RUN

124 Kee Dvibods (Stevec:,00) . . .
12.0 Pgul Buchanan (CU , 9:42 4

114 Brian Boston (aurchil]} . . . . . , . . 9.- -
Doug Plachia (Churchill) . . . . 10

12-0 Dive Homano (Garden City) . . . . 10
12-0 Al Clemem (Churchill) . . . . . . . 10
12.0 Marty Hegarty (CC). . . . . . . . . to-

Tom Zaknew:ki (CC) . . . . . . 10
Lad Rector (Franklin). . . . . . . . . . 10

14 , Pat Imm (CU - 10·
15.1

15.2
400 RELAY

15.5 Bishop Borges, . . . .
15.S plymouth Salem 15.0 Lifooll Franklia
18.0 1.tvocia Chrchm . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
15.7 CathOUCCentral 4
15.7 Clarencevme . .. ..... .. .. ...4

Garden City ..........,.
Livent, Stevel'.00 - . .. .. . 4

39·' Plymouth Cantm. . .4
40 4

40.1

407 m RELAY

40.7 Bilhop Bort- . ............ 1
40.8 Ltvoola Churchill ..1

41 1 Livonia Franklio . . . . . . . . . . .1:

41.5 Plymlth Salem.1
41.1 Catholle Central . . . . . . . . . . . . .1:

41.9 John Gl®n. ........... .1:

Garde, aty . . . . . . . . .... .1:
Li•onia Steve,00 . . . . . . . . . . .1

10.9 Plyrrhouth Canion . , . . . . . , 1

Archer honored
RC
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1 .

Elhel Immon, edltor/591-2300

™.-,1 -12.1.3 O.E
(P.C)60.M.W.0-68)*7C

'I am what I am,' says actor of many roles
every oniof the productioes

In 'Story Theatre' at the Acton Alliance,
7 OUNG ACTOR Kirk H- hu

managad to have a role 00
- Kirk Haas performed *even diN,rent roles,

0 stage or behlod theicen- in played the guitar and ierve# as stage
of comet se-00 at the Acton Alli- manager. He'* alio been a delivery boy, a
ane, Th.tre Company in Sogthneli shoe Balesman and an assistant manager of

At pre,eat Hau il playing one of tbe
four chancters in the Michigan prem- a sporting goods store.

1

t

,

'In high school people
used to lly, "Kirk, you
ought to be an actor." 1
wa• very loud-
mouthed, your
typically gregarlous
jerk. 1 used to get beat
uP a lot'

Ukmnian Fe
the Detroit Ethnk Feltival m-

soo, Dow in its 14th year, cocuouel
through Sept 18 at Hart Pliza by the
Detroit River downtown-

Hart Plaza in a whirl of color, mu-
sic, dancing, singing, ethnic food, and
non-stop entertainment every week-
end. There il no admission charge to
the plaza and all ectertainment

scheduled on three performing stages
1, free.

All feitivals will provide food aer-
vice beginning at 11:30 a.m. Fridays
for the downtown lunch crowd. Op-
ing ceremont- around 0 p.m Fri-
days signal the start of eontinuoul
mic, danciN and =t=taliment
aa¢11 mIht.

On Saturdayl, everything b in op-
eration from noon to midnight on
Sanday, and hollday# from nooo to 10
pm.

riverfront
two<lay weekend, Saturday-Sunday,
Sept.17-18.

Last year, festival officials esti-
mated than more than Deven million
persons attend Detroit': ethnic les-
lival, and other weekend events at
Hart Plaza. It was the second year in
a row that attendance went over the
seven million mark.

AFTER THE Detroit Grand Prix
II on June 3-5, ethnic festivals re-
sume with German, June 10- 12; Iriab.
June 17-19, and Around the World
June 24-20. The Intational Free-
dom /*val rum JI 30 and July
1-4.

Mo. It.k 1,.al.1. are mov*
hly D-to; Itallan, Juk, 15-17; Alro:
American, July 22-24; Far E»tera,
July 29-31; Scaodinavian and F-1-
val of India, Aug. 5-7, Poliah. Aug. 12-
14; M#*ican, Aug. 19-11.

ke Dtoduction ot fAlbum; David
Rimmen noitalgic play *bout high
Ichoolstudents growing up in the '888.

The :bow, which opened April :1,
continues Fridays-Sunday, through
May 22 at the arena theater at L,cee
Internatio« 30800 Evergreen.

In the office of the *chool, acting
academy, Haas talked about what it's
like to be a performer trying to get
ahead in a tough business. His bright
blue eyes, curly halr ind free-nowing
movements give him a John Travolta-
like charm.

BUT HAAS apparenUy doesn't seem
himaelf that way. He said, "In high
Eboot people osed to uy, 'Kirk, you

. ought to be an actor.'I was very loud-
mouthed, your typically gregariously
jerk. I u»ed toget beat up a lot.'

Hian, who attended I.ahier High
School in Bloomfield Hilh, said, Lwas
an avid spectator in high *ch661. Physt-
cally I was a runt. I did my growing in
college."

His friend, Mike, helpbd him take up
weight lifting. The 5-foot 8-inch Haas
ham't grown any taller but he hu
gained some needed mueele. 9'mmore

of a typical all-American boy right
now," he aaid.

Partly In an effort to lookolder, he
grew a mustache and a beard. For hia
role in «Album," he 15 clean-shaven. 9
am what I am: he has decided.

In Marth 1982, he appeafed in the
St4eerafters of Clawson production of
*One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"
playing the sensitive young man who
*tutten

THE PRODUCTION lu 001 from

1 0*07*=41.In'.0
U:at Wa• de- to p=UCIP,te In the

p„$n.tre •*al *gat th• 4-001, 40*.*Pro*.4-

 tor, and two Icholarihipe were awarded -one of them to Haal.
At that time, Hat work Ichedule

didn't permit him to take adv*atage of
the mcholarship, at the Lyeee': Acade-
my of the Arts, w he turned it down.
Thle year, he made contact with Acton
Alliance, the professional theater com-
pany there, and subeequently became
involved in all its abowl

The upiring actor has held a variety
of jobs, several in Birmingham. "I was
a delivery boy st Noah'B Down Under
(undwich shop) for a year; he gald.
*Before that, I was with the Birming-
ham Theatre in the bex office. Before
that I was with Richard and Reign, the
first *ix mooth• it opened, as assistant
manager.' He al•o sold ahoes at Lady
Sherman.

During his high school days, Haas
was not into theater, he Bald. He want-
ed to bean architect, and after gradua-
tion attended Western Michigan Uni-
versity, studying architecture for two
years until he failed a math course.

He worked for a year selling sporting
goods at the Varsity Shop in Birming-
ham, then at the Rochester store as as-
31,tant manager.

Haas went back to college, taking a
general studies program at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. He hap-
peoed to enroll in a radio-TV course
and subsequently «got bitten by the act-
ing bug:

ALL THIS led to his combining a the-
ater-TV and radio major, specializing
in the performance area instead of in-
cluding backstage work.

He didn't get east in any campus pro
hcU- =Ul he and nine othe stu-
dentl edt toptbu and paton Betr own

Haa,al-W••¥-*com••.4
./ fee W. -4 - * 9 -
tht:¢*pR*theR/&"*44
Reludilr, - thl tio U- he Ip- 1,
a *Uth-grade production when he won
girls' tights, at Tratib Elementary
School.

9'm not real good mt auditioning:' he ;
admits. 'I'm better u a practice: lie'# i
had greater mcce- at tryouts where 1
he can be more spontaneous. Tni gogd : 
on a cold reading.'

At the Actors Alliance, be appeared , 1
in the season': first production, 110•en- 3
crantz and Guildenstern Are Dead,= as &
one of the Tragedians playing a recor- t ;
der.

HAAS. WHO plays guitar, said be '
learned to play the recorder in a week i
He acquired a musical background, · ;
from his father,·Don Haas of Birming- ;
ham, who played in the Detroit Sym- , 
phony Orchestra for 20 years. . 1

His mother and aister both live in ;
Troy and his brother isa Livonia rest- ' 1
dent Haas has been doing housesitting 4
for his family and finds this isa great s i
job for him, what with his afternoon re-
hearsal schedule and evening perfor- ?
mances.

In "Story Theatre, ' the second show , 1
at Actors Alliance, Haas originally was f
going to play guitar and be stage mana-
ger. When one of the actors, who had i
five roles in the show, injured his ahle,
Kirk took over the five roleG, plus two . '
others, and took turns stage managing. ' i

'Story Theatre,» a family show, is a :
musical based on fairy tales. The ran
has ended, but the show contln- to
tour, playing to groups of 400 children.
*They love it,» Haas gaid. We'll proba- 1 4:
bly do the show all long.' 11.;

He had to perform a =1 in the 4
ahow 'That mong convkneed me I eoild iginC he =id ehenatly. 1

THZ 00/IPAND ./44/041*I'l

videotaped for the archive, of Oakland w
Commanity College': Orchard Ridge N
Camp= in Farmington Hilk

stival next on

a .

THE UKRANIAN Feltival will be
held this weekend; Arab World, May
IMS, and Greet May 27-30

Dancers to authentic dr- from
their native heritage• perform folk
and nationally celebrated daneel. All
are done in accord with the history of
each ethnic group and reflect the
spirit and pride of nat lonal origin.

Other major events a andareind
Hart Pla. th' munmer include a
Blue,rus and Co-ry Music Festi-
val Detroit Grand Prix II, Interna-
tional Freedom Festival and nre-
works, Mootreux-Detroit Intemation-
al Ja= Fe,tival - th, DitroitRt¥-
.a,Flla

The River City Felitival, which
cloges the · meamon at Hart

Plau. will bea celebration d turn-
of-theeentury America on Just a

TOPINKAY PRESENTS:

Tim MOST EUGANT
CHAMPAGNE NCH
(AT ™E ALMOST UNBEUEVABLE PRICE:)

ONLY s6.95
Congratulations. Beginning Sunday, May 15, from 10-2 p.m.
you will experience d brunch unlike any other: Brunch a-la

BRU

-N

2 LOCATIONe
56 MIDDLEBELT
3EN CITY 421-8680
7881 W. 7 MILE
ONIA. 588-7738

IONEY SAVING COUPON

/3*11NNY K'

•BEEP PA83328 .1.59

COUPON

BUY 8 ONT 1 FRIEII
Ilth id flwough Illy. 10el

Rutabiga & carrots added on
riqu- at no extra charge

Family Size
U-Bak,41 Pizza ..99

 32120 W. 5 MILE, LIVONIA-n NIM- & FIRIWIM Rd
425.0820

11006 MIDDLEBELT I
1 .......... 1

I VI/ 9$9-'rER, 1•n-m,n I
Lunch

| Thls Offer (3004 Every Night Through May 22, 1983 

1/2OFF r,gular prke and get a I
Present th}* ad wh,n ,
buying a dionir al

dmner of equal or lesser I
v"ul nt '5 price ,

I We Flture: I
Munchies to Mexican ,

.

WEDNESDAY

Noon - 1:30 pm

Fashions By
"A[,RERTS"

Z'rtlilfic:1'21, pprm2O°rr12121U; /*4 MONDAY& THURSDAY 0001=...0'- . -- 0,",Speciats . - 1
rlarnourger tu ruii wm, D• 6.111•Wre 'Pizza, Ribs, Salads. etc. and  In Wonderland *

--- hot rolls and bagels: meets and fishes; and a sweel table to
lempt your sweet tooth with homemade delicacies Impossible

*C[: Mexican Night 50* TACOS -----------=--------,
to resist. And this is merely a sampling o! our all-you-can-
enjoy brunch. Children are welcome. And their brunch is only

Saturday .950-

$4.95 if they're under 10.
14 oz. N.Y. Strip /

AND .... Saturday Cocktail Hours M p.m. 211 6 1I FAR«LY RESTAURANT AND TAVERN 
THE SUCCULENT A.youc.....0- i I.' TU10.-SAT.

Fddly - FISH FRY *4" SUNDAY ONLY Now LOBSTER ma DINNER .0.-*60..-.
Wedneed,¥ - SPAOHEM02" Breakfast Special

p Fecturing
Fresh

.

OVITH THE EXCIPTIONAL PICE:) - -dib--

ONLY SIO.95
All during May, you will be served our gigantic lobster tail
dinner in a way that can only be described on 'Topinka's
exclusive luxury." Your dinner includes our baked potab
topped with Melted butter. But that's not all. - our own
House Salad with its unique secret dressing; our homemade
bread and butter; plus all the "extras" *ou expect from
Topinka's like: Valet ParIAng, personable, very attentive
service, white linen cloths and lingerbowls, too. A dinner here
is truly a special experience because Topinkag is the place
where people care about you.

SUNDAY BRUNCH

11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
....

Inct•d. a scrum*ous Ietiction of
pittion, Mmlid¢* fammis New

Engfend aam Cho,od£ Seebod C.,p,1,
Sau¢led Chick# Uver.. Carvid Roalt

Tay"-andli.04""th mor'

$199
rruit

Noon-2 1 Salads
DAILY FRESH FISH

CATCH OF THE DAY Ribs for 2HO/WE COOKEDD,WAYSPECULS 4| , Special Drinks Daily $ 95

Watch fof our Memorial Weekend Specials

LIVONIA
15231 FARMINGTON RD AT FIVE ML 261-5551

MON. THRU SAT. 10 AM - 2 AM 51;N. N - 12

4 Lunch
\ Specials
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Adam and Eve nick 'The Apple Tree'
Bertini ends tenure

VIC =OUC,m- III 1 90 OUUm, Ux

with brilliant touch actress with a lively voice,
de» a few Nami ago From a

evolved her own distinctive style.
There'ma hint of Charlie Chapl

her walk, a touch of Carol Buroe

her expregions and a lot of her
delightful comedy style. She strut
stuff wonderfully and gets exce
help from thesupporting cut and ]
Clason, who play, a rock *tar pl
witha flowing mane of hippie hair.

Even when humidity plays h
with the antiquated lighting at thi
Will*Way Theater and the orchi
must make do with only a pianist
flutist, Will-0-Way serves up a win
evening in this collection of one-acl
rected by Celia Merrill Turner.

nts shown

ly Avigdof Zaromp
special writer

With last week's program, another
rewarding Detroit Symphony Oches-
tra season came to an end. This pro-
gram also marked Maestro Bertini's
last appearance here in his capacity
as music adviser.

The program consisted of two pop-
ular compositions - the Concerto
No. 4 for Piano and Orchestra by
Beethoven and the Symphony No. 5
by Tchaikovsky. Guest pianist was
the young, Polish-born Krystihn
Zimerman.

The performance of these compo-
sitions, however, was far from rou-
tine. The Beethoven concerto, re-
garded as one of the most brilliant
and impressive works for piano and
orchestra, was tackled by both soloist
and orchestra in a most convincing
manner

It goes without saying that Zimer-
man has mastered the technical chal-

tenges of the composition with ease,
to the extent that these difficulties
became unnoticeable by the casual
observer. But he went far beyond
that

His well-rounded passages blended
perfectly with the orchestra, which
would unfailingly take over from the
solo instrument without any disrup-
tion of continuity.

THERE WAS THE Beethovenian

force and grandeur in Zimerman's
playing, but without undue harshness.
The crescendos and diminuendos

were ideally paced and measured, so
that the dynamics were in a constant
state of movement and variation. It
was a refined and articulated Bee-

thoven at his best.

Many superb performances of this

review
composition exist, of course, and
comparing between them would be
meaningless. But this performance
should remain memorable for a long
time to come. Live performances of
such quality don't take place very of-
ten.

The Symphony No. 5 by Tchaikov-
sky, which has its fair share of ac-
claim, tends too often to be taken for
granted. Here Bertini demonstrated
his ability to highlight the signifi-
cance of each phrase.

The outward continuity of the com-
position is established by the fact
that the opening theme is stated in
each movement. But it is up to the
conductor and the performers to
maintain the continuity of the shift-
ing moods and emotions.

This, indeed, was superbly accom-
plished here. The opening theme in
the introduction was stated some-

what more slowly than usual, which
tended to emphasize even more the
momentum in the main body of the
movement.

The slow movement was expres-
sive and eventful, not of the sleep-
inducing variety. In the valse, the
right balance was struck between
gloom and cheerfulness. The final
movement had more than pure deci-
bels to offer. One thing that Maestro
Bertini has proven time and again is
that a fortissimo doesn't have lo be
chaotic and unrefined.

Performances of the Will-O-Way
Repertorv Theatre production of
"The Apple Tree" continue at 8:30
p.m. Fridavs-Saturdavs through
Mav 28 at Will-0-Way, 775 W. Long
Lake Road, between' Telegraph and
Lahser, Bloondield Township. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults. $3 for *ter
persons and chudren younger than
12. For reservations, caU 644-4418.

By Cathie Br,klinbach
special writer

Expressions play over Eileen Weiss'
face like light on water, and the three
one-act musicals now at Will-0-Way
Repertory Theater show off the range
of her skills.

The woman can even twitch her

cheeks if the script demands pr tie up
her face into hilarious contortions.

She's expressiveness in motion all the
way down to her nimble toes, and she
can sing beautifully as well.

The comedy one-acts billed as "The
Apple Tree» begin at the beginning
with "The Diary of Adam and Eve," a
play based on a story by Mark Twain.
The funniest parts of Adam and Eve
deal with the evolution of language and
hurnor.

A cow will forever more be a 'four-

pronged white squirter" after Adam's
graphically innocent description.

WHAT SEEMS not-»funny any
more in "The Diary of Adam and Eve"
is the Blondie and Dagwood stereo-
types of male and female. Gary Clason
plays Adarn to Eileen Weiss' Eve.

He has the muscular calves and deep
baritone of an emphatically masculine
Adam, but the script calls for more
than masculine. It calls for a macho

man - a tough guy who puts up with
his frivolous female.

Adam ridicules Eve because she's

forever redecorating their shelter by
squeezing berries on the walls or com-
ing home wearing hats of ferns and flo-
wers.

When it comes to cliches and old

chestnuts, this one-act adapted from
Mark Twain by Sheldon Harnick and
Jerry Bock tries to resuicitate some
old humor that may be better off bur-

ied in the dark ages of chauvinism.
The play does a better job with feel-

ings. Tenderness somehow comes
through, even though the songs are for-
gettable and Clason expresses love
John-Wayne-style. Feelings cross the

footlights, and some people in the audi-
ence could be seen surreptitiously wip-
ing a bit of something out of the corner
of their eyes in the dark theater.

"THE LADY or the Tiger," based on
the story by Frank Stockton, is the mid-
dle offering in this evening of one-acts.
The Will-0-Way company throws
subtlety to the tiger and janes up this
musical rendition that explores the

Winning fid
Students from Wayne Memorial High'

School, Beahan Junior High in Farm-
ington and Brookside elementary in
Bloomfield Hills are among the
winners of the 14lh Annual Michigan
Student Film festival.

All the award-winning films will be
shown in the Friend's Auditorium' of

the Detroit Public Library, main
branch, 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday.

Mary Seymour, a Wayne Memorial
senior, produced her film, «Hell is for
Children," after many months of re-
search into the problem of child abuse.
The project, voted "Best of Show," was
supported by the Michigan Council for
the Arts and was completed while
Mary was enrolled in a media produc-
tion course at the William D. Ford Vo-
cational/Technical Center in Westland.

The film, which runs about five min-
utes, incorporates photos of abused
children, drawings by children and
newspaper headlines and accounts with
a soundtrack of Pat Benetar music.

review
jealous flip side of love.

There isn't much question that Weiss'

Princess Barbara couldn'l graciously
let her lover go to the arms of another
woman. She exaggerates hilariously
the jealous 2-year-old in us al] and
won't let us plead that civilization has
successfully reformed the barbaric
side of human nature.

«Passionella is Jules Feiffer's en-

gaging update of the Cinderella fairy
tale. Weiss and Clason again play the
leads well.

It's hard to belive that Weiss is the

ms by stude
BEAHAN STUDENT Colleen

Mc{Dowan's film, "G.I. Magellan Saill
the World," won first place in the jun-
ior high division. In the film, G.I. Joe
dolls play such characters as Magellan
the explorer and the Queen of Spain.

"Grapes from Space; a film that
tied for first place in the elementary
division, was made by a group of fourth
graders from Brookside School. In it a
bunch of grapes terrorizes a tiny vil-
lage while "I Heard it Through the
Grapevine" plays on the soundtrack.

The Michigan Student Film Festival,
sponsored by Detroit area film teach-
ers and the Detroit Public Library, is
open to any grade school student. En-
tries from around the state are shown

at preliminary screenings and winners
are selected by a panel of jurors
comprised of educators and film pro-
fessionals.

Prizes will be awarded Saturday.
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Mozart-Salieri 'Rivalry Continues
"The Rivalry Continues" is the theme of the Re-

naissance concert at 8 p.m. Friday, May 20, at Or-
chestra Hall.

This evening of instrumental music by the Re-
naissance City Chamber Orchestra with Donald
Baker, oboe, as soloist, will feature music by Mo-
ian and Antonio Salieri.

The great rivalry between these two late 18th-
century composers in Vienna was the inspiration
for the play Amadeus." Suspicion still lingers over
Mozart's death at age 35. He suspected he had been
poisoned, and the world seemed to believe that it
was Salieri who did it. And while works of many
lesser composers of that time survived, the music
of Salieri was ignored for more than 200 years.

The concert will give a preview of the play
"Amadeus," which is scheduled to be at the Fisher
Theater in June.

On the program will be "Eine Kleine Nachtmu-
sik" by Mozart, Contredanse by Salieri, Contra-
danse by Mozart, Concerto for Oboe and Orchestra
by Salieri, Concerto for Oboe and Orchestra by Mo-
zart and Serenata Notturna by Mozart.

Regular tickets, reserved seating, are $15, loge
and box seats, $25.

Among the prizes to be awarded to members of
the audience is a cabin for two on a classical music

cruise to Alaska.

For ticket reservations, call 62-MUSIC.
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SPECIAL DINNERS FOR 2

N.Y. STRIP Large Wisconsin

FROG $$1395 I LEGS 1295

All You Can Eat Dinner Specials
NORWEGIAN COD & CHIPS
or DEEP FRIED CHICKEN $492-

Sue Tobin at the Ph•no H.ir

25th Het R
formerly the Village Pump

32350 W. 8 Mile (Btwn. Fermington & Merriman)
Farmington 474-7620

1-2/4124}e'S-
Famih Restaurant

GOOD FOOD
1 OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLECOOKING .7

HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS
DAILY SPECIALS ,

4..0.10/ soug S•Id / Col• SI•.aMI .a2tiUiMlUNkiEQs-2

144" THICK

N.Y. SIRLOIN
Complete -95
Dinner •l -21
ChIR- a A-'000'" /0.4
• Cocktails • Cury-Outs

mil¥.OU™ I L--

NUGGET
1- ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT -

Specials
Daily 11 am to 11 pm from '37.

4
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11
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DAIL

31e
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liCar care booklet Specializing in American, Italian
NNER SPECIALS

& Greek Food
amtollpm

Compiete Carryout and Qatering Se-vice Available
AKFAST SPECIALS

Regular maintenance is a crucial factor in the in Car Care and Service $1.25 from the Consumer .life of your car. And according to the U.S General Information Center, Dept. 104K. Pueblo, Colo. 30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
10,6 OFF

.Y 5-11 a.m..................,.. from *1" to '1"
Inlor Cltizen, 10% Off• Open 24 Hour,•Carry-Outs

Services Administration, a few easy checks can 81009. LIVONIA • 525-2820 C 111:-, HOMEMADECREAM PIES

123 PLYMOUTH RD. 18,1. Memmm & Furninglon Ads.)
help yr.1 avoid a broken fan belt on the road or You should check your oil at least every other LIVONIA • 4274820

more serious engine problems time you fill up with gasoline. Don't add oil until •ARCHIE INVITES YOU TO JOIN HIM AT -4.6,1-4.1,-1-b.-%-41'.1.Ma.%you're a quart low, but when yu reach this point, VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS
Learn the routine maintenance you can perform put in a can of all-weather oil. %  HOUSE 4 '100Buline & IQclwil

'007.amily Reer"lull A la'lle{ Ce"ter Reolonable Pdoel • Dely Splo- la.EN

R- F-,Hy D-o• Home Sty» Cookbg
Qt)Frial i,lk,O lk, rak,TANCI AND AMERICAN FOOD

:RIDAY --+C 1 1-=7*"Ir--- EAUOYHTS FAMOUS FILET OF HAI)DOCK 1.48

Bitter Dip't FISH & CHIPS *€)95 •LUNCHEONS
I'N CHIPS '3" EF'I  Wb™31)1_[3 ROG LEGS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    · DINNERS

80!r O,Ir•*,l Include , 29087 Plymouth Rd (E o' Middlebert) 44011 Ford Rd.. Canton Fr...11.--12.m

OF,lk•hal*A,-hd

u- 0€e Of ./09 0-%

..1, cho-, ..0 / 0- .f-7 120 'Ir A-9- 422-3600 One block east of Sheldon 1,1.12 ,-- M B

7300 N. Merrlman - One Block North of Warren LIVONIA 0.- w, '.. 4 4- 2.-

WE CARE - 981-0501  -

BRONZE
I .

Sunday Friday ./. WHEEL
AKFAST MEC8 B-B-Q CHICKE|

Illind Ind Livonia locitbons -i now opon
Brunch Fiah A China  Mi..,..0 0.4, 861=* $295 24 houn on Fridey a Siturday . Fine Dining • Cocktails .Mt-. 1

All YC

Flel·

*F

BUSINEII
LUNCH

-OM *

1 -

1010 Im - 80 pm

Hot & Cold Buffet All You Can Eat * 3"*595 4 pm - 10 pm

Fe*t-ng' D.J. *th
Children under 12$395 D,Cal- 04.-C

Now Taking Reserve lions
422-3440

Book A Banquet Monday thru Wednesday
Receive 10% Discount

(mln. 50 gueato - max. 600 guelts)
• Goll• Bowling • VId,0 Ginee•GIll Shop

Dally Bar & Grm
7 DIN

0-ilvermani TO SERVE YOU
4 LOCAnONS

0-1 LIVONIA WESTLAND

Plymouth Fld at Le¥- 34410 Ford Rd
CAUG- l- C-- MaOO- Call

Uon Thu, 1 6 Irn 10 pm
Mon-Thur, 7 Dm.1 1 pm

Sm 7 -1-8 Pm 8- 7...4 Mln
Op- 24 hc».fl

71-1303

SOUTHF,ELD NOVI

Tower 14 Building 10 Mlle and Mi,Idowbrook

Mon-T,0,1, 04 s.

5,1 10 B-3 pm 7 .r'.pm

-1, piAMg- 0-d Fri 7 -n- m pm

10-10 -7 -• p. 3404*"

ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
TUES. - SUN.

FAMILY DINNERS begln at 03"
BBO RIBS & CHICKEN • STEAKS • CHOPS •LAMB and

COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

BOOK YOUR PARTIES NOW IN
OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!

Accommodates 50-400 persons.

Hourl:

27225· Warren JOIn u, 10, 0,0
Tull-Sun

11-MIdntle 44 Block E 01 Inkollr Ad O-4 Lunch/on.

278-9115

4 4./.· ''' ' Ill I ......... ....r -3...

We serve Bar-B-Que Pork, Ribe and 
Chicken, barbecued on an oper, pIt with 0
real hIckory wood. Bob Talbert Iays, H
Dave Crabtree makes the best 

Bar-B-Que I've ever eaten.'0

'1" OFF ANY DINNER WITH THIS AD | r
,
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•1410///.1.0141,!4-

Now Open Sunday are on sal,. 1r 'T
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ew- •n' TURF 8*- -18 ' New Dinner Menu , Have i differentone each night Mondav0*ough Thursday. USDAChol©,1Slrloln, tlnder Ind Julcy. A plate full of golden frled shrimp, bursting with •

Or delicate chkken breasts marinated In a Mtv terly@111 guce. lach of these
Isserved as a fuR dinner corn¢Mete with soup orglad, potatoor.nce, and bread.12"
Join u,foraste chicken, orsh,Imp-nerforJURS;.95. Mondlythrougn

Banquet and Reiervation Thunday, all lv. W/rewaltlng foryoul,
+
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Second runs

Tom

Panzenhagen

Tomorrow's masters

enchant CMS crowd
"The Boys in the Band" (1*701

11:41 '-. SIrday - ai l ot."d
I, 120 mi"i'&

A musical it'§ Dot "Bo, In the
Rad" i director William Friedkin'*
adaptation of Mart Crowley's play
about 1 Imen gathered for a
birthday party. The dialogue i• cutting,
the performances penetrating, the
characterization: vicioui and malevo-

lent, the picture itielf almoot tortuoul
to watch. Despite all that, the film in a
must-see, at least for the first 60 min
utes. Leonard Frey, Laurence Luckin-
bill and Cliff Gorman co-star.

Rating.· $290.

"Urban Cowboy" (1980), 8 p.m.
Sunday on Ch. 4. Originally 135 min-
utes.

Debra Winger, recent best actress
nominee for "An Officer and a Gentle-
man," records the first of two fine per-
formances by females in othergise-
mediocre films thi: TV-viewing eve-
ning. As the honky-took gal who times
both John Travolta and a raging me-
chanical bull, Winger manages to
resurrect the "oomph girl" persona of
an Ann Sheridan while offering an im-
passioned portrayal of a fiery, inde-
pen(lent-minded, contemporary worn-
an. Unfortunately, the former Sweat
Hog, Travolta, hogs the attention of di-
rector James Bridges and script writer
Aaron Latham, whose focus is more
machismo than feminist.

Rating: $2.75.

"Roigh Cut" (1980), 9 p.m. Sunday
on Ch. 7. Originally 112 minutes.

WHATS IT WORTH?

A ratings guide to the movies

Bad. ..........$1
Fair...........$2
Good .......... $3
Excellent ... .....

Burt Reynolds does a stylized im-
pre=lon of Cary Grant in "Rough Cu t"
a picture that attempts to stylize the
mood of Grant's "To Catch a Thief."
But neither Reynolds nor the lilm ex-
blbit any genuine style of their own.
Most aspects of this film are overex-
tended, including the direction of Don
Siegel a master of most genres but a
man without much to work with this

time out. The plot is hopelessly tangled
and the performances of Burt and co-
star David Niven are overembellished.
The one bright spot is an engaging turn
by British import Lesley-Anne Down,
whose performance and style are re-
freshingly genuine.

Rating: 12.23.

"Evil Roy Slade" (1971), 8 p.m.
Tuesday on Ch. 20. Originally 100
mtnutes

Roy Slade is so evil that wolves
won't have anything to do with him;
that is, until Roy D reformed by the
love of a pretty woman. John Astin and
Pam Austin star in this unpretentious
and singular Western comedy that co-
stars Dick Shawn (as sheriff Bing
Bong), Mickey Rooney, Milton Berle,
Edie Adams and Dom DeLuise.

Rating. $2.95.

ly Ailldi Z-emp
Ipocial mlter

Onman,occaitom, ooe may detect a
certain amount 01 concern about the

4*0& -tabliahed maisten - whther
there will be anybody sufficiently bril-
liant to take their place.

Oneof the young talents who goes a
long way toward alleviating that con-
cern la violinist Gidon Kremer. Born in

Latvia in 1947, he has an impressive
list of credential, and his star Ls still

rising.
Not to be outdone la pianist Valery

Alana•ziev, who was born the ume
year in Moicow. Both appeared recent-
ly in Orchestra Hall, in a program of
the Chamber Music Society of Detroit
(CMS). This program illustrated their
wide and divene areas of interest. In-

cluded were works by Schumann, Shoe-
taklvich, Takahashi, George Crumb
and Brihma.

THE SCHUMANN Sonata for Piano

and Violin was discovered only in 1956
and is seldom performed today. And
only infrequently does one hear such a
refined and delicate Schumann played
as in this performance. The imagina-
tive phraning made this composition
sound un1que

There seems to be a Shostakovich re-

vival these days. It might be related to
the ext•n•ive promotion of the compos-
er's works by his son Maxim Shostako-
vich, who just completed two weeks as
guest conductor with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra.

One bears some of the Shostakovich

chamber compositions more frequently
now. The CMS series featured three of

review

them this seamon The Sonata for Piano

and Violin is definitely a beautiful com-
posttion, made even more rewarding
and appealing in this performance.
Every single note made sense.

The Becood portion of the program
contained some controversial works.

The first of these, a violin solo by the
Japanese composer Takahashi titled
«Sieben Roien Hat ein Strauch" (Seven
Roees Have One Stem), isn't the kind of
music a elanical listener like myself
will go out of his way to hear. But at
the hands of Kremer, it became an in-
tricate and artisUcally, arUculate
piece.

ANOTHER contemporary piece was
a portion of "Makrokosmos" by George
Crumb, written for amplified piano.
Here, Afanassiev amused the audience
with his stage performance, which in-
cluded an unconventional technique of
plucking the piano strings while diving
into the soundboard. He also yelled and
growled into the microphone, which
was placed above the string;. Some
weird and bizarre sound effects were

produced by the combination of pedals
andmicrophone.:

The one aspect that came close to
conventional music was a surprise quo-
tation from Chopin's 'Fkntasia Im-
promptu" in the first of the three selec-
tions.

XZ
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Dancin' like the '50s
Kurt Meyer of Livonia and Lisa Birou of Westland rehearse a 1950/
number that will be featured when the Blue Moon Dance Ensem-

ble and Livonia Civic Chorus present their joint production, 'Har-
mony 'n' Hues," at 8 p.m. Friday-Satuday, May 20-21, at Churchill
High School in Livonia. The show will feature 35 years of time in
music. It will be costumed in red, white and blue, with some of the
numbers pop tunes with colors in their namel, other songs patri-
otic ones. Tickets are $4 for adults, $2 for students and seniors.
For more information call 421-6691 or 525-4484.

Julliard ends chamber music series
By Avigdor Ziromp
special writer

All good things inevitably come to an end,
and the Chamber Music Society of Detroit 18
no exception.

Fortunately, this ts only the'end of this
season - there will be a lot more soon. The

concluding event featured the Julliard
String Quartet.

The high caliber of the Julliard String
Quartet is a universally accepted fact and
doesn't need to be restated here. The works

on this program were quartets by Haydn,
Subotnick and Brahms

The Opening quartet was the Op. 64 No. 5
by Haydn, titled l'he Lark: The Utle ts
based on the light, Ioaring main theme of
the first movement

THE PERFORMANCE highlights

review -

This description is taken verbatim from
the notes by the compoeer, and I have abso-
lutely 00 idea what it means.

While it would be easy to pretend to enjoy
this work and sound «progressive," I can't
bring myself to do that.

Styles and opinions change, of coune, but
right now I feel that I could live well with-
out it. If thin is a reflection on my own

American

Red Cross
r

learning process rather than the composi-
lion, then so be it.

THE CONCLUDING work was the Quar-

tet in B Flat Major Op. 67 (No.3) by
Brahams. To say that it is one of the lovely
chamber compositions by Brahms would be
redundant and meaningless - Brahams

didn't write any other kind.
The performance of this composition was

truly inspiring. There were no rough and
harsh ed»es, but ideas were continuously
shaped and formed.

While it iso't the only valid approach, it
wu very rewarding, a fitting conclusion to
a truly rewarding series.

Two for the money.
Ready to go!
00."..............

I $16.95 dinner f;
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/ Rib. or, vegetable, and ir,
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baked roll,
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Effective May 1, 1983
Center Stage became a
21 and Over Club

except or, Teen Nighti
Major Concerts and

Special Events
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Haydn'a masterly stroke. The character of BACK DOOR ,i Good thru & 12.83
the faster movements was light without .Fr. colitin.•tal b'-11'01
being trivial. The slow movement wa, sub- '2290.. *,Ut.0 10 11•• r..flutints
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lime, and the spirited concluding movement pi night I and thi C.nur Stage Box Office
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The one controversial work on the pro- Promise Someone OO0CD&LfinTERD Ann Arbor. MI 48105 '''

Ann Arbor/Marriott

gram was by Subotnick, "The Fluttering of
3600 Plymoulh Road Alarriott Every Tuesday

Wings." The composer was born in 1933 in a Special Gift. 25255 Grand River · Redford ¢//1 313/769-9400 TEENN[GHT
Lo, Angeles. The work 15 written for a Blood. . .The Ju•IN. 01 7 •11. 533-4020 Ip- ,   / Ages 15 10 19 On#v

atring quartet and an electronic ghost,
which is a silent digital control system

Gi fr of Li fe

E=-83 0 ' M-2
Proper Atfire & 1.1).
D.J. "Robbv (,

which actlvates an amplifier, a frequency Keeps the Ilance Eleni· ·Jumpiti

shifter and a location device. <
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Dearborn Inn ' s Famous Seafood

Fantasy in the Early American
Dining Room

 Friday Evenings 6- 10 P.M.$15.95
(children 12 and under $7.50)

NO RESERVATIONS
-Comiq SOON-

 New dinner mmu mfhe Ten Ey* Tavern

c74
24.4- ty;U
1,knood Blvd , Dearborn, MI 4812+40999

(313) 271-2700

 WILD GAME
BUFFET

Monday, May 16
4-10 pm

' 1,13.13 <191 n f ,-275

Hotline - 981-4111

e

1"' / 4 •Buffalo
1--/ • Bear

; OUR FAMOUS BUFFET •
still served Wed. & Thurs. 5:00-9300 p.m. 0

. ALL YOU CAN EAT- 5251
For Your Listening

incing Ple,lure
:'N' HERZ" A jurng iu Sat. 19*110 am.

Jibw ne Elouse iR
30843 PLYMOUTH RD. *

2 BLKS. E. OF MERRIMAN 421-5060 *
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Franco's Italian Restaurant
Family Dining and Pizzeria

• Italian & American 1 Buy One Dinner 
Food I or Pina and get
• Seafoods | second (of equal value)
• Daily Specials I at 1/2 PRICE
• Cocktails

ITO TAKI OUTI  *-M Ihil ccul)on ExcU- Spic-
7034 Middlibelt (1 blk South of Warren) Garden City

Open 09 03 ..In. 42143eo

<CANTONESE HOUSE SPECIALTY - PEKING CHICKEk

VILLAGE TIn- Chlcken Dril-t M-natod Brolled Ind Serld
.........,..,... .......,.. .. ..0710

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU '2" up
Am/*/0 Inow...0.0,/0....oroon. hotroH Some #th

Relt'urant Iggrol & Prled Flot (Splat,1 Lunch not -Habll on carry
out.) Mon.. - Set. 11.30 am - 3:30 pm

N. WAYNE RD. Complili Dinnon *tarl at '50%
I WARREN

1,1.- 8,1.1110 -2 I.m.
1 0.,- PA-1. Mo,6 - Thun. 11:30 - 11:00 lun. 12 -11/

D·adifional N

' Fof tival 
tl:*12-4#KMa»maybo/,

LV- .

• Raccoon 1/1/*#54
• Deer

• Duck

0 9.5 perperson

Complete Dinner 
ADVANCED TICKETS

NOW ON SALE 720-7490 ' '446
: 1

PAM WALLACE & TV COOL

HAPPY HOUR 3-8 Mon.-Fri.
5 01.00 Drlnkl -Tula, Mon'INIght & Wed„Women's Night
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Clalt Boolh, M „4 1- fof the emire flwl, children 12 and
unde, FREE R.'6.ht- Co,ered=i, .-1.ble

TIckets mic $7 in advance and $9 on day of
show. Send mail orden with check or money
order to: Motor City Blue,rau and Traditional
Mu,k, c/o WDET. 3037 Woodward Awnue,
Detro,1. MI. 40202

Admnce Ocklt, al.0 imilable as: Dearborn
Music. Dearborn. Mu,k Mill. Lake Onon.
Musical Omis, lirmiqham: Schootkids Records.
Ann Arbor. Eldifly In,trumemi, Lamins:
Gitilddlerk. Nonhville: ind all CTC ouilet,
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Big Joe Turner

The Doug Dillard Band
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Sunday. May 29.1983
Memorial Day Weekend

Noon- 10 pm
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WING
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

- BUSINESSMEN'S

LUNCHEONS

, FAMILY DINNERS

CARRY-OUT SERVICE

Z--1 1-Cal BANQUET FACILITIES
LL.-1---L-LL,--1

OPEN EVERY DAY

Mondly.Thunday 11 a.m -11 p.m.
FrlderS#tu-y 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sundays & HoHdays 12- 10 p.m.

.
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1TV*ntertainment I
A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AAE) SPECIALINTERESTPROGRAMING.-1

.

..1.......I-kill"Ill'll'll'll'll"Ill'll'••••IIIr!111linnfrii
PROGAAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

movies
FRI., MAY 13

9-11PM NBC (8 Cent,al/Mountain)
KNIGHT RIDER. David Hassel·

hon. Richard Basehail. Edward Mui-

hare and Vince Edwards reprise Ihe
popular series' pilot

9-11 PM ABC (8Central/Mountain)
THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING

WOMAN Lily Tomlin is tiny when a
 new perfume sets oil a chemical fe·
| action thai reduces her to Ihimble

size Widandlunny(andabilch,Iling)

9-11PM CBS (8 Central/Mounta,n)

MISSING PIECES Elizabeth Mom

gomery isa woman marked lor death
when she urns detect,ve and tries lo

track down her husband s mu,derers

A deadly cat andmousegameas she

SUN . MAY 1!

8-11PM NBC (7 Central/Mountain) JANE ALE>CANO

URBAN* MAUD ADAMS
MARISA BEREN

-- VERNA BLOOM
VIVECA LINDFC

JOH N TRAVOLTA MELANIE MAYF
DEBRA WI NGER OUIDI CV L/KIInL

JACOBO TIMERMAN: PRISONER

WITHOUT A NAME, CELL WITH·
OUT A NUMBER Gripping story ol
the Argentinian newspaper publisher
impnsorled and lorlured after lak,ng
extraordinary risks lo speak against a
totalitarlan regime Adapted in part
Irom Timerman's book of the same
blle Roy Sche,der and Ltv Ullmann

 MON., MAY 16

VANESSA REDGRAVE
IER

SON

IRS
SON

Or 11 r U_L I „, v u, 11-
PLAYING FOR TIME Ms Redgrave
and Ms. Alexander in the award·win-

ning Arthur Miller drama ot women
prisoners inside Auschwitz who, as
members ot a bizafre orchestra,

struggle agains. all odds to spare
themselves from certain death.

Clinging to music and to humanity m
lune wilh daily terror

TUES., MAY 24

WED., MAY 18

9-11PM ABC (8 Central/Mountain)
TRAVIS McGEE Sam Elliott imper
sonales John D. MacDonald's famed
character. who, attempting to sal-
vage a friend's reputation, involves
himself in a web 01 intrigue traughl
with broken promises, dreams and
hearts. Gene Evans. Geoffrey Lewis,
Richard Farnsworth. Vera Miles. Amy
Madigan and Katherine Ross

 9·11PM CBS (8Central/Mountain
THE
CRADLE
WILL
FALL

when progress...„,.-AIA
backfires'

SATIMAY 14

8·1IF'M ABC (7Central/Mountain)

IDE #TII
0,v THE

PETER USTINOV
BETTE DAVIS
MIA FARROW
ANGELA LANSBURY

MAGGIE SMITH
DAVID NIVEN
JANE BIRKIN
GEORGE KENNEDY
OLIVIA HUSSEY
LOIS CHILES
DEATH ON THE NILE It s di Ificull to

spol whodunit when everybody hated
the victim. but even this most mad-

dening of Agatha Christie's mysteries
becomes cleai when Inspector Her-
cule-Polrot sets his lillie grey cells to
work scrut,nIzIng the all-star casl

SAT., MAY 21

TUES., MAY 17

8·11PM CBS (7 Central/Mountain)

PLAY-
s marked as -/IIIA
Mhe nexl

8 - ING
- FOR

9·11PM C8S (8 Central/Mountain)

MCI{*44
"91&!IS
SALLY FIELD

 TOMMY LEE JONES 

BACK ROADS A hooker and a drifter

become Iriends and lovers despite

laulls. fallings and knoity problems
Sally Field and Tommy Lee Jones

SUN., MAY 22

9,11PM NBC (8Central/Mounlairn  JACOBO
I TIMERMAN:
PRISONER
WITHOUTA
NAME CELL
WITHOUT A
NUMBER

LAUREN HUTTON
BEN MURPHY
JAMES FARENTINO
THECRADLEWILLFALL Suspense
drama featuring members of Ute cast
ol the Emmy Award·winnng daytime
drama Gu,d,ng L,ght Ms. Hullon Is a
sp,rtted young DA ,n danger after
witnessing a crime despile the fact

she doesn t recall what she saw.

Based on the best·seller by Mary
Higgins Clark

9-11PM NBC (8 Central/Mounta,ro

THE ENFORCER Clint Eastwood s

third go-around as maverick tough
guy cop. Dirty Harry With Tyne Daly
Harry Guardino and Brad Diliman

WED., MAY 25

8·11PM CBS (7 Central/Mounlain)
CALLIE & SON. Emmy winner

Lindsay Wagner--/IA
in a

faq·to·riches

slory of a

young girl
whose climb

a .1to immense

wealth and

power 15 OVer- i

shadowed by

an obsessive

love tor

her son

8-9PM ABC (7 Central/Mountain)
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOLIDAY with
John Oinver and thi Muppets
Bedecked in Iheir finest hiking gear,
Denver and Ihe whimsical Muppets
break loose in lheir first rollick,ng-
Irolicking camping trip logether,
selling the speclacular.Rockies "on
life" wilh song ....
and laughter,1111111111111L
Music.

merrimen

and

a bundl
of lun.

/

.

.
MON., MAY 16

9-11PM NBC (8Central/Mountain)

MOTOWN
§'YESTERD*'TODAY 4.-
FOREVER. -9W
MOTOWN 25: YESTERDAY, TODAY,
FOREVER Diana Ross. Richard

Pryor. Dick Clark. Smokey Rob,nson,
Lionel Ritchie. Slevie Wonder. The

Jacksons. Linda Ronstad!, Billy Dee
Wdliams. Flick James. Marv,n Gaye.
DeBarge. Jose Feliciano. Adam Ant,
Ihe Commodores, the Templations.
T G Sheppard Syrella and High
Energy.

8·9PM CBS (7 Central/Mountain)

EN&
FRIENDS:
MAGICAL
MOVIE
VISITORS

MON., MAY 23

8-11PM NBC (7 Central/Mountain)
BOB HOPE'S 80TH BIRTHDAY
SPECIAL Frank Sinatra, Lucille Ball,

D

Tom Selleck and George Bums head-
line a gala for Hope, originating from
the John F. Kennedy Center in Wash-
inglon, D C

THUR. MAY 24

8-9PM CBS (7 Central/Mountain)
MOVIE BLOCKBUSTERS: The - 5
Greatest Lists of All Time.

sports
SAT., MAY 14

1PM-? NBC (12 Noon Cenl /Mount)
BASEBALL TWINBILL Games 01

/he Week Chicago Whbte Sox at
New York Yankees (Alternate Mon
treal at St Louis) followed by Seattle

Mariners al Oakland A:s (Alternate
2nd Game. L A al San Diego)

5-6PM CBS (4 CentraUMountain)
GOLF Colonial National Invitational
from Forl Worth, Texas

SUN., MAY 15

3-6PM NBC (2 CentraUMountain)
SPORTSWORLD Boxing, live from
Las Vegas, Nevada. 10-round Mui
between junior middleweighls John
Mugabi and Roosevelt Green, plus 12
rounds between junior lightweights
Cornel us Boza-Edwards and tille

holder Bobby Chacon. Track and
Field. the UCLA Invitational live from

Los Angeles. California.

4:45·6PM ABC (3·45 Cent /Mount.)
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN Curi
Gowdy hosls the prem,ere of the 19!h
season. live and on tape, highltghted
by coverage of an ascent of Mount
Everest, at 29,028 leet, the worlds

highest peak. Because irs theret

SAT., MAY 21 ]
2PM·? NBC (1 Central/Mountain)
BASEBALL Game ot the Week

Chicago While Sox at Kansas City
Royals (Alternate Game San Diego
Padres al Philadelphia Phillies)

2:30-4PM ABC (1 30Central/Mount )
PRO BOWLERS TOUR $100 000

Houslon Open at Big Texan Lanes
4-5PM ABC (3 Cenlral/Mountain)

GRAND PRIX AUTO RACING The

exolic Formula Onemachines racing
through Ihe narrow streets of Mon-
aco. Ihal beautiful principality on Ihe
shoreol the Mediterranean as an in·

ternalional held oi dr,vers negotiale
76 laps 01 approximately two miles

each (Coverage resumes at 6PM up-
on completion 01 the Preakness)

4:30-6PM CBS (3 30(enl /Mount )

GOLF Atlanta Classic from Georgia

5-6PM ABC (4 Central/Mountain)
THOROUGHBRED RACING The

108th Preakness ($300.000> Stakes
live from Marylands Amlico Course

SUN, MAY 22

3-6PM NBC (2Central/MoUntain)

BOXING 10-round leathefweight
boul between "Jollin' Jeff" Chandler
and Hector Cortez, plus others luve
from Atlantic Cily. New Jersey

4:45·6PM ABC (3 45 Cenlral/Mount )
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

98] CON DONOVAN ASSOCIATES INC

5 N! 4 BUJITA DESIGN PROGAAMS LISTED AAE CHOSEN AT THE SOLE DISCRETION OF CORNELIUS DONOVAN ASSOCIATES. INC

J

Il,•-0 USA 1903

King size: 5 mg. "tar", 0.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar 1983.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cioorette Smolung li Dang.ous to Your Health.

Y.11.mdint. A
Exceptional taste in an ultra loW tar.

Step rjght out and enjoy one.1 
. r
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500 Help Wailed

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

For tharp. arnbRk" workers - pe,ma·
nent fill time. Summif openi.p rant
ing frorn Manager Trainee stock di,-
play & Service For appointment.

537-7066

Aire-Master

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
A FEW OPENINGS

SALES REPS To work from oir Red-

ford Office. Good pbome voice and atti
tide I In/st Part 11./. ev,mings & Sal-
urdays $4/hr with Iomis, incentive, or

#raight commt-8 rati.

Cat? &Fft..filabi.00£I,i,7...
:pm or §:30-*prn ONLY

533-7748
ACCOUNTANT for medium lise don-

town Detroit law firm to Ii :,me lola]

-rom :2119.ba„ 7-

Newspaper. 30251 Schookraft Rd
1.:vonia. Michigan 48150

ACCOUNTANT

Southfield 1-PA firm has openin<Jw ex-

500 Help Wa-d

ATTENTION:

WE NEED QUALIFIED

TYPISTS 60 WPM

SECRETARIES

SWITCHBOARD OPR'S
I [),Ine,nion · Hon,on>

WORD PROCESSORS
(All Mod,h)

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS

AVAILABLE

Suburban & Downtown Are•

FOR APE'OINTMENT CALL

Livonla 525-0330

Dearborn 565-8060

Southneld 569-7500

WITT

SERVICES
The Ternporary Help People

ASSEMBLERS - ELECrRONiC

Pulitio- available lor perions will 2

M:&1TK:.:%2:#. Trd"
A 1 17 ./ r, 1 1/ In B L ' I. r,

Thuriday, May 12,193 OAE (P.C-OC.R.W,GJC)*11C

500 H.¥-
DA'N,AMP

TALENT SEARCH
College student, livial 10 Sothf»ki

11-11811 /
wion. art, & crafts ipidillits. W!11
needed June 27 to AY lith

WILLOWAY DAY CAMP

557-7170

DIRECTOR OF ANNUAL GIVING
To,upervile a *fl oill dtrectapro-
gram raaing U 4 Inillboa per yr from
bmine-ex indivldits & Cound,Uom
Quatincatiou. mInign-, 0( 3 ,1 01
mcces:ful fund raising. good vertil &
management *111 - the ability to
wort elfectively witk volunteer• a re-
port to Director o Delopment Sal-
ary & benefits are comp,Utive
Send resume to: Robert J. Jones. Dtrec
tor of Penonnel, Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra. Ford Adtorium. Detroit, Mi
411"

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR OF ENDOWMENT &
PLANNED GIVING - to direct a /10
mi]1100 emao,iment carn,aim & orta·
nize & implement a Pfalied Avic:
Program *ill work ilth management

development experlenc, with an ern-
phal emmajor lifti Som, la-ledge

500 Holp Willd

INSIDE

SALES REP

TEMPORARY

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

LIvonla & BIrmingham area

SALARY PLUS,COMMISSION

WORK ONLY

4 HOURS DAILY!

SALES EXPERIENCE A PLUS

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
for College Students

IF YOU ARE

AGGRESSIVE ARTICULATE

Hive a SMILE M your voice

Cal I

500 Help W.led
PHARMACY T}*HNICIAN

,*pell-d Ird.,ty.partume,apply
in per,- 0,1, Gaile, City Med-1
Ce,ter Pharmacy 0013 Middlebelt.

Garden City

PHONE

SALES

PEOPLE
W You Are Aggressive

With Good Selling Skills ...
We Need Youl

KELLY SERVICES has to,-term tele-

Uve. Mhespeople SALES EXPER]
ENCE NECEBARY. COLD CALLING
HELPFUL You must be at teast la and

have mer -8 trimportation Please
call *44-11», Mon thre Fri 9.5 PM

KELLY

500 He* Wml

Summi - is

MANAGER ™AINEE. STOCK DIS-

PLAY 6 SERVICE EIrellent oppo,-
nity for advancement C•U for •ppoiat·
Inent

453-2940
ULTRA AIR INDUSTRIES

TEACHER NEEDED for nuner¥
rhool. Early childhood edicatioo &
certification necessary Please apply la
pence Thurs. Fri 4 Mon between 1 -
)pm. 19421 W to Mile Southfield. 1
bli E of Ever,re- kcaled behind
Northwestern Baptul Church

TELEPHONE MARKETING

SUPERVISOR

Can you motivate' Are you ules orient-
ed' Are you a good communical- Cin
you hire 6 train astaff od effective tele-
phone ules people'We live a =pervI·
sory polltio' available requiring these
qual,licaliens. Send resurne wilh expe-
nence to P O Box 901. Southneld.
Mich 48037

Telephone

ior I

= Hel,Wanled
Dent'kilialli

Deltht. im./** hrm
4,1- offico. : dan ler .11*.,Iperi-

111okran Rd.. Ltionia.
DENTAL ASSISTANT

P Art Tirne Polloom f€* Weitlied olfic•

£/pwrs&

Ice. dental baeR,rooid Iece-ary Call
betw- 1 &4prn «7-7111

DENTAL ASSISTANT

For oifice In Birmingharn. Bright, im·
peceable groomed & Interested Ce traim
ing for ki term employmmt in de-

34151 Schookraft Rd , U.oa.. Micul

lan UISO

DENTAL, tult Ume. eIDerienced in -
sisting. front desk & imrance Pro-
gressive denul office Ln Livenia Excel-
le,t ulary & bioefit:. 444-2*48

DENTAL PERSONNEL
DernsTS

HYGENISTS
RECEPTIONIErS

ASSISTANTS

Opportunity for -rp, exparienced per·
monnet in new ult,-modern retail £-tal

- 11'.00.
Den///4/04/c./

OPHTHALMIC. OPToldETR,C Tich
for bil, ophthilmoloilit $ clfiee. full
time. Solthfield irl•. •1•11 rllmll to
182.0-r- 'Eec-(re 41*
Mal Scioolcrift Rd, U¥-ti. likld-

ORTHODONTIC ASTANT + 21 lous
Del Week. - 81¢*- Pr-Uf N
hlypilid,OB Farmlton ar- Non-

477-5.3

&=t:=Ms.- .2
Uce Concenial almoopher• and excel-
tent •orkIn,coaditio- 423„22"

PART-TIP,IE Ni# Poiltion Ideal for
•ud- Mid have Iomi Bacteriolog
bac#round *11; per -r
Call after OPM. .7-,/„

PLASTIC SUBGERY O- 10 80•tb-
field seebs (P#1 ™w Ilth poilitity
0 bee,Int! tall Url) MIcal Ph,1,1-
raphy A-ult. 11* have it 1®ii S
yean 'Iperl,c Inchd* lome in
plwlier•pal. M- • mutiff••d Ell
eomible Kieell-t volking coodillons

357-1622

RECE}llONIST for b-, So.Lhneld
Ophthalmolo.. olfice Knowledge of
Blue Shlld. Medicare. Medkcald. com-
puters helpht. Full lime Roply to box

DENTAL ASSISTAFfr - oral .ory ORTHODONTIC RECEPTIONIST. full
office, part timi. Birmin*arn Tro, clf· time (*thodootk A-<st-. port time.

Dinlow//dIC'/
RN '1-4 "- I *11'"Ild b the n
citing field of noe *alive pint•ral
"29!ar iltra /1- Fill Um, dayi
Mon "Il Fn For lotormallo"call

417-0-1-

RN or LPN
PART TIME
-4 Ill plnlm,

MARYCREST MANOR
15475 Middletelt. Livonia

427-9175

RN

Part time •reken-. for Pediatric

practice. 0 Farmingloo Contact
Mr Crumb. 477·0151

RNS

Rd. our Joy Rd . Westland

RNs
FuH Time

3 to 11:30 PM Shift.

Ardmore Acres

Hospital
19810 Farmington Ad.

Livonla. MI 48152

perlenceo n,Duc Accountant rerma Au, u Dumronur ful, report to Director of Developrneot - -" -
1-- -- .. ..lili.- . c...nunc 1........Pli. 474-3500

nent poilloo wlth growth potenlial Wants Inan with mintroum 5 yean ex- Satiry & benents are comp•Utive 569-7500 SERVICES Sales 4;h qU{2TliNt;;Zi;5,;7WZ ;p;,Wookraft Rd. u.onia. ,(ic...
Minimurn 4 yean current experieoce perience. bee shop, Iroop benefits Send resorne to: Robert J Jo-. Direc Westlind. MI 1*185

with abilily to adv- clients I b-- Contact Geor®e Crouthers tor 01 Per=nel. Detroit Sympboay Or· The '·Kelly Girl'' People
ness and U. matters Excepetionally TENNYSON CHEVY

Mglt2;10,1:& 21·.122 dlltil.&1:22'.1,i.
chestra. Ford Auditort-n Detrot MI Not an agency; never a fee We Are Woking For

DENTAL RECEFTION]ST -

salar¥ benefit, Send resume to- 482:6 Experienced
Experienced Full or part time 425-07,0 ed nuning hcll,ty in Bloornfleld HOI• is

£:212. cibien, & Eccentric Men- 32570 Plymouth Rd., LIvonia An Equal Opportu/ty Employer WITT Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H Auburn Heights area

papen, 30251 Schootcralt Rd . Urenti.
332-Moo RECEFTIONIST

now accept# applicatiom for RN's &

AUTO PARTS COUNTERMAN DRIVER/PHOrOGRAPHER
Telephone Closers ; LPN Only quahfied and ded,caled

Are yoi in146124 In a career in the For ¥hur-, might route to deliver MMUUMA'VI'V'tH ' DENTALXRAYTE:CHNICIAN ZirA;&1;liI;,AG mar U;;%;i j,rj=1'#1-'I.1,1™nt
ACCOUNTANTS - look;4 for a tull Ume person to learn have aMM carnera & econog£3& The Temporary Help People

OPERATOR 35MM photography some pur,chasingaitomotive parts b-*ness' We are map:ines & take naih pictures Must
SERVICES Part & Full Time Assignmenti For Group practice Experienced in g nd 4. Mon thru Fri Mn G Tokar,ki 645 2900

For Immediate Interview Call and inventory control Good and RECEPTIONIST in Birmingham

Z:Nip:irT ,2251,2:7 :n:JUZ:T,c Call: Mr Forester 1BM 3§0/20 DOS Must have aisembler Delroit 962 9650 benefits Westland m.513: ophthalmoloKy office Write qualific,
panding kocal CPA Firrn Mot have laioging Good cornpan, benefits An

DRY CLEANERS ; JOY & MERRIMAN Standard Sernce '
language training with experience

Southfield 154·0557 tions to Box 211 Observer 6 Ecce„tr,c RNs-LPNs
current Publk Accointia, expene•Ce excellent opportunity for the right per- Eipertenced (Westlard) i, aceepling loollcatiom for Excellent tareer oppoflunity leadlng to Troy 3,2.%0 DOCTORS OFFICE · Southheld. Peg- Newspapers. 36251 Schoolcraft Rd. COME ALONG WITH US!

;17,2:®'ss:rned Audit .6 2: r' call Mr Emith tor an applt#Zn ,63·4800 •t.11,4 Mon thr, Fri. belweeellatn-"" tupervision with expandIng i-uranre board & insurance btlling Reeept,onat Livonia. Michigan 48150Full or part time certined meckinics Apply
dulles. murgical boarding. experienced I For nexibility 01 scheduling

company In Southfield FM11-benefit pro- OLSTEN only Call between 9arn ·- 12 noon. No REGISTERED
experieoce. Submit rt=me lachding
salary requireme- to: Purdy. Don, A-l CLEAN[NG SYSTEMS n now hir-

EARN AS YOU LEARN LABOR/SUPT ASSISTANT gram Send resume with ulary require-
0 For top rates

TEMPORARY SERVICES calls excepted after that time 4248089 I For in·nire education

van & neil, 100, N, Wood••rd, Suite hm'her:= 2:W:iky: r'®s-1 color consullant Cal] experience In relldential constructtor, ment, to BOI #252· ;f·,; Equal Opportunily Err*1oyer M/F:H EKG & XRAY TECHNICIAN
NURSES I For peld vicatiors

200. Birmingham. Mi 4801 1 1-0-277 &re®1,', [Y. [JWlit• Experienced Full thme polition Regis- Our small suburban holottal B curreet· / For cornprehenslve insurancemust Call between 5 7pm Tliurs. S-*pm ESTIMATOR needed by Michig= craft Rd, Uvonia. Mich -
ADMINISTRATIVE Fn ooly 855-1084 most respected feeder & automation

ipo „150 REAL ESTATE APPRA]SER TOOL & GAGE tritton not required M D In Southheld ly seeking Reptered Nur= for the O tdute plarement
ASSISTANT •

BARBER · BEAUT[ClAN
manufacturer O,r level has LAWN SERV]CE TECHNICIANS - Only experienced and FNMA approved BENCH HANDS Area Ask for Phyllis. 424 8342 follow  positiom

City of Birmingham available for the right person tripled & have imrr,eopening for Lookin: for Indlviduals with experience 'P|*a'sers need apply Emllent Illary SURFACE GRINDER HANDS FRONT DESK RECEPTION]ST - Rov Medkal Surgical PLEASE CALL

Serves as Office Manager and anists in esublished in F,rmington experienced appalcant. Send resume lo in golf coury. lawn care ind-try or Please send resume or call yrs experience on cloGe tolerance built hours. Tues & Thurs Good perman 00-call Aflernoers ALPHA
and benetill Job shop workers ooly with at least LS al Oak Phy:kians office. Part time, io 16 hourl week. Midnight,

administrative d»tles in the public ser-  Mull be qualified In unires- 46400 Grand River Novi. Michlgan. land,caping field Thbposition involves
vices department sive hair culting, perms an8 Mor 4.050. Atlentioo Sales Manager mme bar& phyual work and 109 Continental Real Estate Appraisers, lP gauges ship. lyp,n, pegboard, appointment

Completion of Collegelevel Bullne- Beautdul working environment For
hours Politions available in ula, sell-

:7130 Orchard Lake Rd. Suite 203 TOP RATES & FRINGES scheduling. Salary open Lynn, 513-0601 Special Cir, Unit

EXPERIENCED BODY Shop Penon 1ng lawn maintenance program allo •p-
Farminglon Hilli. Mi. 41011 855·0101 New large Job shop In Clearwater. Flor- 24 houn week. Midnights

Admini,tration and Accountant Coen- *PMatment call »3.77;6 With own lool., cipable of working in- plying fertili:er Super advancement RESTAURANT MGT CAREER
ida with all new equipment HOSPITAL DIETARY TECHNICIAN 32 houn week. Midnights

Health Care
es An Associale Degree ie B-1,- Ad- BEAUTICIAN - experenced .ith dmesodienCisot:2JMble ca53 r,ence al,0 in modified diels Supervise 8 Houri per Week. Supernsorypotentiallor those w/ling to work hard Fut food businessdegree or 2 yrs col

Contact Max Powers or Dietary Supervisor Full time Expe 281-2434 968-2100

minutration or allied field 1, prefei-Ted
Applicant sh.,11 have a m.. •rnum 01 24

clieetele. for Dearborn Hts. Garden and smart Salary plus benefits Send lege, restaurant mgt experience. 13320 Stark Rd. LIvonia, MI. 8 people Redlord Area ak for D,eti Days & Afternoons

months prictical eiper;ence kn Iimilai
City Salon Call Jan. Wed or FrS. EXPERIENCED certined Home resume to BoI lu Observer 6 Ercen- 112.620 Ray Greene Personnel 3991425 cial,Betweena-10&1-:Weekdays R N Assistant dire*or and in servky

work or have worked in am a-ociated 427-3440 Health Aids Competence. dependablli· tric Newspapers. 36251 Schootcran STREET CANVASSARS for borne irn- 531 6200 4 415 Interested

field BLUE LINE MACHINE OPERATOR RETAI L Ct:e;Ut:'2t;22 3 LPN SHAPEROGRAD
METRO ITAN AL surroununts LE skmed facitity

Expeneneed, full time dly• Apply
ezior'lij dAI'CEL°. M Ume FE'

.ants *ft Full timp poition. p lea•int worting

MANAGEMENT sary, will train Call between 10·12. ask 1 days per week Busy OB'GYN. front
28303 Joy Rd . Weslland arross frorn GraceT-Ful Call Grace

Full benefit package Current ulary· gAM-:PM 20390 W Eight Mile. South- EXPERIENCED [ammower riders a'r18or 01[r 7- TRAINEES
for Merle or Sam. 559·7751 office, Secretarial skills desirable.

Convale,cent Center · .4 .4.1

$25.286 to $10.731 field
355·3185 An Equal Opportunity Employer R. N 'SSouthtleld

needed. Slarting pay $450 Must bell dywood. apl 27 al Wilcox Rd Ply,rn- Jointheleader in consumer electronics TYPESETTER Charge poitions availati on both PM

Hesurnes accepted until June 7. ]•310 BOOKKEEPER/ASSISTANT or a grad.le taM between :AM·3PM outh retailing Your college degree or sales EXPERIENCED for small graphic LPN SOR RN S· a progres"ve •Irm
the D,rector 01 Public Services. Cit• Mon thru Fri 20/.2/14

MA[NTENANCE MAN-full time. for
minagement e•pertence may Ilready design studio in Southbeld. Farniliar long term rare facility u looking tor

REGISTERED & night shifts tor 36 bed psychia[„r

Birmin,harn. 131 Martin St , PO h,: Full lime, busy office, filing, make you an excellen[ candlite What with Compugraphie equipment. Call :harp innovalive oune. Put your ikjlls

3001 Birmingham MI 40012 typing. like working with fig- EXPERIENCED PERSON for auto,no apartment mir!agement company
unit

ures. Experienced. Fringe bile profess,ocal car cleaning Apply In Nuit be capable 01 doing all general
more' Your inteinty. mclusialm and between 9am 4 5pm 351·4654 to work & rail Oak Hill 177-7373

NURSES WOODS[DE MEDICAL 3387144

An Equal Opportunity Employer Derson only, belween 4-Spm, 'n- & maintenance and yard work Call for in- Intereslin retail :ales management We LPN
Apply In person 9-5 at: STRA1TH MEI«)R]AL HOSPITAL

seek su€ress·driver ind,vlduals in the WANTED 23901 Lahser Rd All surgical hospita

benefits. BIrmingham loca- hi Acks honded Beauty 200 N lodus- forrnat,on
425-0930 Oakland County area with a need and 2 Northville M,ctugan 22355 W. 8 Mile Rd. tor the midi t to SAM Ihilt Apply in

I 1 PM - 7 AM shift. Apply in Pencil
MEDICO'S

in South/,eld ts seek,ng a art time on
ADVERTISING LAYOUT and plice- trial Dr. Plymoulh. Aerols from Bur MAINTENANCE MEN m J desire to use heir sales talent, work
meal 01 ad: Mult have good ret• Il tion. roughs For mintalure 1011 cune. part lime in I hard. and achieve

Wishing Well Manor 520 W Main St. RECOVERY CARE CENTER call Registered Nurse wit eiperience

store ind nenpaper experience Excel- SAV-ON DRUGS
tent opportunity Miss Harris 851-7741 EXPERIENCED PART T)rne truek Livoro. and *110 FannInglon Hills |

Homemakers MATURE MEDICAL Amblant needed 3 blocks W. of Lah-
permon or cahe Nuning D,rector al

Mr Goldberg 940-2400 dnver wanted. Livolli• area Should be retired penon with neat ap- 1 We offer a succes, package of benefils Who Need Extra. for doctors offic, Call between learn· , 357-1360

CABLE TV INSTALLER . 464.4404 pearance, some sales skill, and ability I thitonly an international mult, billion 1 2 noon. 3-5pm, 4254"0 RESPIRATORY WEEKEND PERSON needed to care

11 train Wi:Eas:swh :·:' Specialit - experlenced only Part 471-4700  company contribu* In Internilt'i offle, 11 6 No,thw-ten [ TECH.
lo do eketrical. plumbin, landscaping I doHar company ran provide including $$$$ MEDICAL ASSISTANT/Re€eptlonlit I THERAPY I lor heart pal,ent

FIRE INVESTIGATOR. Caule & Origin and carlentry work Call Joe Arnold I stock purch- plan with matching Day & Afternoon Shifts Dly. 540-077 Nights SC-'310

646 7243 - O..nall m..U ./tal ././*/1 X·RAY TECHNICIAN

EK;:1 1-t 93 27 3?:1:ZI MA,PfrENANCE PERSON NEEDED I Opening• now in Novl. BA,hion areas Downtown Ptymouth I midiate opid, 10. a 1.11 U. Re.1- 1 Relliter,d. 10, radiolot, ell- Pin

Aggressive CAMP STAFF Pal Mich. 44:37 Relldenlial Rperience in all phase, 01 1 I MEDtCAL ASSISTANT- 1 Y•/ iIpA- I ntory Ted - thi Altai- il lft Nid 1 ttmeMip*#i, irr#M · -•412:W.Available Immediately

repain & initallatlon Part time. po- 1 Must be 18  ence nece,lar, T•orgub b-whdli 04 1 an On€a!! R ifit- T,ch fl A--  0•c•.r••Coon,elen to live Ilth cabin grolp to FLORAL DESIGNERS. experle•red. ble full urne Reume to Handrman I RADIO SHACK kn.ur-ei wth. o.a- a# .... 1 .00.....d Ima,t.. A,6- -t •.
Telephone leach one 01 the following Samng or for Northville nower shop Pay coin- Joe. 20077 Mida. Southheld. MI 41*•75 D#trict Oftice

& have own Transportation
C.U alter •PM f# )IN 1 knowled,emble * 8/11,liall,11*--1.4 "0'Wa-d

Sales Jobs

d?Mso
25

Assertive Individuals Wbo Want
A Politlve Competitive Career

Work k ]M The rel·Twelw Afe•
Experience In Sales * Must. Cold Call
Experience Helpful M- be li & have
own Trimportitbon

GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

SERVICE
29701 W St, Mne

Suite 14(A - Livonla
The Bell Creek Plaza

Call for Appointment
427-7660

New Temporary Service

A JOB WHEN
YOU NEED IT

Olsten Has

the Tempofary Job
You'r Looking for:

0 Secretary
0 Typist
0 Word Processing
0 Tele-Marketing
01*ten olfen Top Pay fo your *1111
pt. Free Gliti. Bon-• I Frld.y
Pay Many of -r rhore mign
ment, are available right no•

Don't Delay.

CALL

Detroit 962-9650

Soul

Troy

01
TEMP

canoet:V {require life ..Ingk gym-•-
ues. drarnat ridil or goll AL,o
need collegi gradi or icachers for 04
01 camp lape (r,*re 111, Iving. lint
al 1 tr-4 um*4 6 cano4
skillsk Or for earnp caretaker Employ·
ment from &12-03 to 1-13-13 Salary.
room & board, 00 Elk Lake near Trav-
ene City + Call or write 61+322-4241.
Chippiwi Trail Cam, For Glrl•. Route
1. Rept,ICity. MI INN
CAMP TAMARACK/CAMP MAAS
Sommer pe*tion, avallable, unil head
(BA de,ree 11500 to St700). tripper,
*retary, cocnmiter *perulist (] year
of colkge *100 to *1 100) Call or wr,te:
Elliot Sorkin. Fresh Air Society. 6600
W Maple ltd. West Bloomfield. M]
41033 601-0§00

CANVASSERS WANTED for home im
provernent Co Salary & high commu
Bion paid Experience preferred but
will lrain, must have own transporta·
tion Call before noon An for Gordon
or Howard 559·7770

Career Opoortunity
One 01 the largest /Arpocations in Ole
world u Ieekil€ a responsible perion
with executive capabililles for perma
neol position Starting ulary up to
12000 monthly plus commiss,on L
fringe benefils Sales experience help-
ful but not ne€emary Colle*e education
prelerred and sorne busines, back·

papers, 34251 Schootcrin Rd Liven..
Michigan 41150

An Equal Opportunity Employe,

CARPET CLEANERS NEEDED
Enperience a pl- but willing to train
Good drivtni record and neat appear
Ince I mull Call for interview

Livonia 525 4090

CASHIER
Respomible indiv,dual needed for part
tilne pos,tion Apply in per= Arbor
Dru# 307» Southfield Ro,d al 1 3 Mile
on )10„day, 5- 10·13, from 2-Spm

CASHIERS

FLORAL DISIGNER - Imm,diate

0..1. M.*ble'.Uve le,-tda!,silk
and freah wort Nature Nook. Inc .

|503 E. Nine Mile,Vernia}e 344-2090

FOSTER FAMILIES

NEEDED
For .verely/profoundly retarded,
physically handk•pped teenipri
reaching and nor•ing Bkill• helpful.
Yo will recelve training. prole-tonal
suppon, ind over $700 i month If yo,
live in Wayne County, call Plymodh
Center

453-1500, Ext. 217.

FULL TIME, maintenance penon for
retail itore Birmingham ire• Contact
Chris Chudik 9-Spm 647 1300

GENERALCLEAN-UP
Apply I AM to 2 PM

Telegraph House Motel
23300 Telegraph. Southfleld

GO GO DANCERS

Must be 11

$8 00 to $12 001*r hour
425·5933

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Experience wilh photo typolilor. Po, 1
camera & keylintng, Birmingham loca
lion .44.33[.

GRAPHIC ARTIST

Leading mail order Ind--trul =-pply
company intereited in experienced lay
out/desip artlit lo orodice catalog &

benefits Mend resume to P O Box N7,
Warren, MI 41090

HAIR DRESSER Experienced. with
CLIENTELE Plymouth area Call·

Main Street Hair Co 433-3177

HAIR DRESSERS E/perienced
Troy Salon Chentele preferred

Call an, d;t M€rd/y

MAIRE)RESSER

with clinetele Friendly .trno,phere. 00

MAN}CURIST

part time for W Bloomfield m-shop.
hi- be eipirileced In manic,re, and
ped brea 855·0551

MATURE PERSON needed for full
time ula polltki. Apply in penon
Wedne*day.Friday. between WPM
Kilchen Clamoer. Somenet Mall Bil
Beaver Rd .Troy.

NAIL TECHS & COSMETOLOGISTS
wanted fornew nail laton In pratillcul I
Troy are, Shoutd be licm,ed & elpe,1
enced in all plases of nail or skin care
Full & part time. 5289040

NEW YORK TIMES driver needed to

deliver m Farmington area early Sun-
day moinlnp Reliable economy ear ks
I must $20 per morning
ral! Pam 552·*01 1

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY · 1
Telephone work in Southfield No ,ell
ing Must have excelleni phone manner
Hn. Moll · Thurs 5 to 9pm Sal Ihm
2pm Cal] between 1 4 (pm 557-5726

OVERSEAS -CRUISE JOBS 
120.000 $00.000/yr Possible

Call 005487 6000 - Ett J 19•8 ]
PAINTER EXPERIENCED

Muit do :taining ind inulk palch work
FarmInglon Hill, area 471 4407

PERSONNEL

COORDINATOR
0,Ir growing temporaryr lervice dlvi
i,on has in immediate opening 101 an

e:perienced perionnel coordinator fin·
ch,de, le,ting. Interv»wing KI./.Ing
& placellent) This po§itbon will be
highly vilible to both winpiny Inanip-
ment 6 our cullomen 3 $ years direct·
1, related expenence M required Send
relume inlt,ding ulary hillory to Bo:
102.0-rver & Eccentric Ne•npaperl.
30231 Schookraft Rd Livoni. Mkh,
gan 1.150

PHARMACIST

Richard•on'• Pharmary, inc u now ac
cepting opplicitions lor i full time
Re:1*tered Pharm,cist Thks retail
drug chim M Deeking aggres,ive people
with leader-p ab,Imes For confid#

1541 Southlield Rd.

Wle 100. Soothi,eld. Michigan
Equal Oppolt-ty Empk,yer M/F

RETIREE
Permane,11 part t,mepoiltio. cle,ning
and ,eme stock handling for i retail
store In Woilland Shopplng Center
9 AM - 12 Noon, 5 dir, Must be neit,
have good health. and ex€,Uent refer-
ence. (Only retirees need apply) ]1
qualified call for appointment
1;/30/3

SALESPERSON. full & part time, rma¢
be fully e:per,eneed in knming & crm
cheting Apply W02 Coolidge. Oak
t'ark 541·1350

SALES POSITIONS
IN THE

BIRMINGHAM AREA
We are looking for e,perle,ed outgo-
Ing people Interested in i challinging &
rewarding poution College rducatbon
or advanced schooling i, a 4 lartor
For immediate app( call

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SERVIC)3

478-1386

SEAMSTRESS pan time expert
enced high fashion allerations Contact
In, Berry 647 BOO

SHIPPER EXPED]TOR
Overn,/ht w freighi exper,ence de·
i,red tnlitive. follow ihru ind atten
tion to delail required Write P O Box
41 Lathrup Villite 41071

SLIM ADVISORS NEEDED
To market exciting new •lim plan
drink Unlimited earning, & benefiL,
Call Tom Wekh 6 As•ockala 6.83 1031

SOLICITORS leads furnished regard
ing rerreallonal vehicle :,te, Hourly
rate & bonul. very,ood money Off,ce
In Southfteld - 144

SPORTS OFFICIALS
Need experienced Ra-ball 6 Soltbill

1 GENERAL
MANAGEMENT

SERVICE
21701 W Nx Mde

Suite 1 4 OA · U vonia
The Bell Creek Plaza
OIl for Appointmenl

427-7660
New Temporary Service

502 Holp Wanted
Dental-Midlcal

APPLICATIONS are being accepted for
RNs.·LPNs. Individualized ortentation,
flexible scheduling Cambndle Nursing
Center. South 18200 W 13 Mtle Rd
Beverly Halls. 847 6300

BILLING OF/ICE. mature perion, col·
lection and mix duties. Mon throvih
Fri . 8 30,m·50(prn South neld area

559 5801

CARING. sell-motivated. outgoing

youn, woman to joln health centered
othodontic prictice Livorna irea

26 / 8060

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
11 you have /1 least 2 yn experience
with a Chiropractor enjoy a very busy
prict,re. know all phases of the front
desk & are an 0/1/nized, elf/int &
nrat penon. pleale call for interview
Pay rornme,-rne with *Wity Ask
for Linda or Pallv Mon thru Fri

411 0441

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT posit,on
now open part time. various houn
good working environment. rn- 6 of
good nnoral charactet. ple,sant atil·
tude hardworker ard enjoy working
•ith people Ch,ropractice and office
-perience helptul. t-t .ill train the
right penon Apply in penon. Thun
Fri at 12 noon Ze-cke Chirogractic,
21252 Ford Rd .Carden€Ity 431·4[10

CLERICAL
Part (trne for doctors office 0 Westland

area Light typlag nece-ry Call tor

5 *-igie:2:HMEDICAL AME!,TANT
Part or lull Unw. Expidimfil 11 klir- jator re aa•-m,4 Id bi MiliT -U-
am Bming. Pegboard. 130 Lab ·ied We ofler an FIcenent utary and
Liloma C•lf 333...0 fringe benefit pro/ram Int/relted ap-
MEDICAL Leel Executive Secretary

plicant, ple.,e apply-

S yean experlenee Admal•tratic• per- METROPOLITAN WEST HOSPITAL

5%2ZiEN 1 wl;Ll'.,.

Ar Equl Opporl•ally Employer
tory to Attenlion Suzie. 2500 W

1 2 Mile Road. Southfield. 11* 18054 RN Full time for mrmingbm dect-
MEDICAL RECEP·MONIST needed for off,re OB-GYN experience Prtmanty
progressive practice. career minded In- desk polition Call An,la. Fridiv only.
dividual with typing & general office 'im-Spm.

.4„160

skills relubred Send resume to RN

41712 W LO Mile Rd Novi Mt 4*050 Full time RN for day 6 midnight
MED]CAL SECRETARY · off,ce mana Charge Nurie position in skil)ed noning
ger with ege€¥1ve ablitv Knowledge

fae,Illies Must be *lf motivated 4

of all bdI]Ing procedur,)* I'bone;54.]80 hive supervi,ory ability Previous

re,tric experience hefpful Wap
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST 0000 ptl with excellent brnents

for lyping diclations. once I .*k Cont,rt K Kermode RN [hrecwrol
Pleale cal] days 522 4!S,0 Nuning, Cln,venity of (70„valescent

Horne #550 Five M e, Livonia
MEDICAL TRANSCRIFIIONIST 427 8270

Work in your home or in offre 2 Yrs
exper,ence working with OR. DS re· RN· needed for utes lor durable medi
.wred Call 10 AM to i PM, 561-1556 cal rquipment company %end resume

to box H )64 0-rver & Eccentric

MENTAL HEALTH 1.,vonia. Michigan 4*150
Newipapers 34251 Schook·raft Rd

TECHNICIANS RN's I.i>N s

MALES Needed in the Pont„/. Bloomheld are•

Afternoon shift Il you have I year 01 re€fnt ripertence
and -Ish lo choo. your own houn. call

Ardmore Acres for interview appolitment
Medical Per,onnel Pool 334·9220

Hospital An Equal Opportunity Employer

19810 Farmington Rd.
Livonia 474-3500 500 Help Wanted

NURSEAIDES
Needed M Pontiw. Bloomi,eld 'rea
Flexibb Kleduln, Mu,1 have I year

recent experience and own rir CIM for BUSINES
internew appolntment
Med'eli Per-- Pool. 154"10 Join VR, the nation'

An Equal Opportumity Emplo,er busln- brokers, a
NURSES A[DE

Empe™eced. parl lime privile duti. with tremendous op
referene- C.[I Ilter 1 ]Oprn 356-3011 ..........4 ...1.1.". A

ome.-ch,-

ACCOUNTING CLERK
Pan t,me. for acf,ounts rereivable

poolin, Illn¢ pe, board i,ltem Re-
Spol-Dle -,d accurate Pl-i Mil for
Appl 9 AM lo 3 PM. .1-»69

ACCOUNTING POSITION Neking n
prnenced or,"ized bookkeeper with
1.er'.O,7 ..per,ence (1™*1 skills in

* & teypunch required Cornpre
hemive ..ge & ber,eht Dickage Reply
to boN 222 Obnerver & teerntric New:
paprri 36251 Schooterift Rd L:vono
M,ch,pr 101&0

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS]STANT re
po,ling to President N firm Must pos
ses, lood rommunicition •kills. both
ve,tal & written Experience required
Send resurne & salary requirementi to
bo: 238. Observer & Ece,otrir Newspa
pen. 34251 Schook,aft Rd L, vorna
Michigan 18150

ADMINISTRATIVE AS,ISTA NT
Needed by Birm,neham adverli•ing
agency Detall c.lented person re
quired Duties Include keeping tr*ck 01
work in progrrs• sorne corre•pond
ence. general lisistlner in maintaining
i ,moolh olite€ flow Word processing
riperlence helpful Reply to Box 234
Otaerver & E-tri Nenpapers
34231 Schoolerall Rd Lvanta Mi€ht

gan 41150

BOOKKEEPER Full charge thru tnal
balance Payroll 6 gle, tai experience
helptul Full Firre position Southfield
Drea Call. *45 5904

S SALES

s largest systern of
rapidly growing field
portunlty. We'll give

thfleld 354-0557 Looking for full or part time even•Ing, Birmingham .re, 64-u tial interv••w call Al- Arborulnt
mediltely to Clly 01 Livont• Civif fer- NURSES AIDE
Umpire Utoill per pine Apply irn. interview appolntlnent. 422·7100 'V................1.1.- real eitate Ilcenie li

382-4650 work? W, have openings on HAIR DRESIER PRE-SCHOOL Kinder,arten Te,cher vice Con,railtion 13000 civw· Ce;,ter DE,(TAL ASSiSTANT Receptionist for 7 AM required. You can expect to earn 030,000

Deviral Ihift, for someone 10% - Sorne Clieetele for Fall Minimum •ige, Mon thru Fri D, 073
es,ive Southhekd dental

3 PM Shift Apply in penon

Buiy Sowthfteld ulon day Hoin vary. 30-40 hn per week bence d ./.1.-4 Fill Wil,InG Well Minor. 520 * Mlin St to '40,000 your first year. Call our Farm-

looking for extra Incomi. 464 7640 355-4070 Lilli/ 421-MI or $15-3730
An ICqual <)ppon-ty Employer time no Sats '52-0149 Ington office for an Interview at 471-6552.

Northville

_STEN Call fof morl Infor,nation HAIR rrYUST for extabh,hed latom for urd,vare in Pt,moth Canton Ire•
STOCK PERSON

562-0730 P,ole-lout & rar,er mladed Beaettta, PRESSER/SILKS Mlmum wale Call bel=-1 6 ind 7 500 Holp Wanted ...
'ORARY SERVICES CEMENT nNISHER

5,7 143.ZC12"'R;77;oN"M%,% 7,M;©il17 0 +19:6-ti: Prn
Equal (*Portunity Emple,v M i//H

ALL PSYCHOTHERAPISTS
De,trin, i -ting thot olfer, belief
wo,king condll•wk•. call 101-N
Full 01 parl time c- 10-

AMWAY
Product, M-11 Wllty
And Pen-] Senk.

Try U, A 0-

455-9132
ANNOUNCING

IMMEDIATE OPININGS
Fleal Eaute 011•• I Maail/,Ilit

MI=r=L
C.11 ls#-]IN

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DIRECTOR
Part titne R-me. by Ma, n. im
,Int United Presbyterian th,rrh, 701
C-Ch St, PI,nouth. Mi 40170
CLAIMS EXAMINER for pouD heallh
I de,(al *fice M Bloomiteld HIlls, 31.1.

1.,Add Bloamiteld Hms. MI 4101,

hit tlm• 0<* APPI; m Fr-
11170 3**11,I/. * 17. at wlket
Rd. Ply-milth.

CLERK ler P'•rrnacilt on-lin• corn-
6.Mi=Jig'AMMZ
My,Booth M ... bifire., Call .r
tween Il AM-1 PM- 27.14„

CLERK
Part Um'

City 42:·"100

HAIR STYLIST Prolicient In cuu.
perms, aid color Etrellent opportunt·
ty. firrint won .per,ence Full lime.
ONLY. Ple,•e Call 4„ 00.0

HAIR STYLIST withellentele
Roblr• Har Des®w

West Bloomfield
Mlkins Corner .1.12„

HAIR STYLIST
Wa-d for -tabl-ed down te- Ili

jan W. bve. R 0.,1.r & el"Vill
O,1 Weap

HANDYMAN · general mal,te-c,
/ ft time, ce-lnetlia, elle¢rifil n»
dace Ften'W Apply M P•r- Mr·
Te-rt ABC Wariho- 17200 Joy
HANDYMAN WANTED, f,0 Um•
M.' w eil""" Call for •0001•(·
m-t 1·44"

CLEANING WOMAN for apt complet minghim Salon with folloring & Iom•

Professional
Photo Finishina

Enjoy • career i. photo findili We
are xeptln, applleatk),1 for printli

Surtkng wage 13.40 per hoer Wage W
j-Uniet, ari mlde Iccording to p.-
formaae, No experience Iicilary
At¢,1, rld,yonly, 10,rn tolpm
Nbrth Arr,enc,1 Photo, 17431 School
eralt. U,omla.

BOO Hilp Wanted

TRAVEL AGENT expener,red, Apollo
Drefirred, S dan excellent ulary
benents Southf»ld 153-1044

TREE TRIMMER
Prof,1,10-1 trainll' 0, e./rlenc«1
only 15.,1„

TWO YEARS experieoce Prodectbon

:rlcl h.,= im
ty tol,Irn Operallon Call Jack.
lam- a,m '34„„

FREE SCHOOLING Apoly Il ,-1- It 7-ZLEVEN, 81 1 HEADER SET·UP 6 OPIRATORS

Eltemive™li¥ .11.7.1............1 EXPERIENCED

E- 0•'11•1 0.•ty #2 COLLOR · .0-cy 0-. 0. *99*r
We,l Ooklind Co,Inly
W- 10'"rbe

Plymoll, Nort•11» 1,6-7Ile NIWI Ill,Urt. ca,8- 01 btlq HEATIP«1 AIR CONDITIONING

large vohme AttraciN ulan & 1,„ • Refriliatio• 1-ice P,na. Per
Real Estate One Mdive Call Mr Scott. I.,016, 5 Coi,w,10.011 8,nk, Com,Iny. 1 yr•

in 021 *Ipeflely P»ISIC,11 „7.1.„

APPLY IN -1, ng./1. COU.®CrOM · m- i,ave :·2 Fin
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

to fle.*="Id -d ....1- t.'.""....collectle" #*. Some 1d* Ile'&'ty*Or,

REGIONAL SERVICE DISPATCHER

Major corporation in the login-Ing reprogrophice
fleld le looking for a logical-thinking, tak,c-ge
per,on who le able to work with a minimum of super-
vt,lon. Thi dutlee will require thi handling of In-corn.
Ing customer -vice calls, alignlng work pflort-
to our 11- Bervloo repre,entall- and maintaining
Iqulpment -rvke rioords A b-c understanding of
Ilictro/michanical principlee wIN bi In ae-1. For
tho right pirlon wl offer Ite,dy employment In
plil-l working conditions Ind a full fringe binemi
packago. N thil Ioundl *p-Ing to you, v- of
C.N.

Oce Industries

We bridge the gap MN,en buyer anda,Her.

INSURANCE

ENGINEER

*f*im,-- =·i :n=:C=:==2..z:1-numt-
APPitiNT¥01 HOUIC PAINTER, CONSTRUCTION sUPERINTIND. Call bet-. 1) Iel.-1,m,
62•r••Mt m-th01.ear, 1.,- 140 * Al te c.ram- 1.1.-m I M I C,1 lam·•-- 1[1, ,-1- 1,=k 1- l ip i l l ie b l l INSURANCE AGENCY M ,-1-4-mmercial Ilio• 0••e- 8 -4

.=i N. 4=1--1 HU6--IWQ/.* JANrTORL C,f
A¥1*Ae*!VE m- 1-4... 1•- -*Omill,9.V"Olt ....:int 00,0,4 •--• W

UYOUT AR™r/In
AUTO loDY INFiU =:·we= =s= =r-===

F=#AlEiSE =.12 -*-.Rd . Ill. 1/lz

NATIONWIDE

INDUSTRIAL SALES
WI .0 a WI, D-ON u- mi:,4,0.0-er 01
oold 10-4 1- P,-01• •-mo m •®=S
Inold 8/,8 I•Inle= 0000:ill mmy of ow m-
10, Cultomb•
Th, -.4 ./rk-0 .m*-
.-0.101'In'qjill'- M "Il -m.P'-
al bll,Ire -Oe= 0ed Ofod,jola eplome

w. 0....0,1.n,w.-,n*enment • our

.On----0-

MITAIL 1 ..Ill....Il./.Ill'.

 START YOUR CAREER RISHT OFF ON
1 THE ASSISTANT MANAGER LEVEL

Will TRAIN YOU RIGHT ON ™E JOB ... olve you I
Impo•tant r••pon•Ibllity FIght from - slan . ..Dfl I
moll you figh: I 10 .00- min... lul . 10* U I
y....114 •11-0 ... Thert. no 10,4 walt for .- 1
0.0 for L*mer 0.0000.

Th• pe,loood...-b,n,nt, n.o,Hent... 1
- -vlronment 1...0114 Why val,9 Jol• I n- I

I

10
D.. 4-1

M.I-'Ir,*.00'-4 /0-0 =Comi
Mlon, * -eld, aProperty Lo- Piligneon b
0= =10 I Corpo- /80.

The per,on lolnIng ue --k ¥Ath our oper.
.m m-ement ./MI-I.
allure oonlinuld hi* 10- of qualty in cur Ml
Prew,ni on .Vilime' our m-uo-ne Bill'*

An lad oanadale would h- a Mlolliloll 0,

I = eempill' 0#.I"'.WoVill#

21001 Vm lom M.

- T/l, I #110

*

40 -

/--* t'*b¢2*14f -v·-


